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The Toronto WorldWANTED FOR BUYER 
Modern Residence

WAREHOUSE AND Z7V.ZZ 
SPACE FOR RENTi

QUEEN ST. EAST. NEAR YONGE ST. 
KÛ03 square feett freight and passenger 

Good shipping.

Goodwith at least eight bedrooms, 
flrttlflds. Cost not to exceed $100.000.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 King street East.

elevators.
possession.

Immediate

Main 5450. H. H. WILLIAMS 6. CO.. 
33 King Street East. Main 5450.

Fresh west and northwest winds: *•»’- 
ancf* cold.PROBS: THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 6 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 1-3,966 TWO CENTS\ ;oovtiuciuUrn^
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0TTioll vrder Halts Threatened Strike of Electrical Workers 
France Provides Severe Penalties for Undue Raising of Food Prices 

Starving Russian Prisoners in Germany Are Reduced to Cannib^Ji

Drastic Bi
/
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ill® DEFE1T OPPOSING INTERESTS OF ESl PHEBSmm
1
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: ITALY AND JUG0-SLAV1A DEWS TE FEESH1

I
:n WITH HEAVY LOSSi

Jugo-Slavs Have Six Plan» Prepared, Scaled Down to 
Final Minimum Demands—Will ProSably Be Dealt 

With in Same Manner as Greek Claims.

)
1i

Order-in-Council Makes It 
Summary Offence for Elec-

Fire From Artillery and Ma
chine Guns Drives Charging 

Ranks to the Woods.

V’ i Over a Million in Germany 
and Austria Are Declared 

to Be Starving.

I U

:I trie Workers to Go Out. Paris, l et'. 5. The Italian delega-i The report of this committee prot>- 
Uon has agreed upon a memorandum ably will not be acted upon until a

A TEMPORARY CHECK «>^“d ÏÏ?

Morale of 4Te'd.” Lowered j
But Troop» Are Being Con- StSSSTStE

; S35-Z8S».-1 v^ssa
Archangel. Feb. Ü.—Heavy losses ?,ar1^ for settling th^.r differences with committee a better

weer inflicted on tne Bolshevik by j^olsiawTVoiUd Obtain fhf entîre haSt*E ,th®.lv wb.rk- 

American forces Tuesday and the territory east of the Isonzo river, in- hls sy6‘€im on'.y wll: make it
enemy was driven hack in disorder eluding Gorizia. Trieste, letria and the £^sltl c ,0 Set the society of nations 
from the Village of V.otavka, on the whole of Dalmatia. In the succeeding p 3,71 out °r committee and before the 
Yaga. The American casualties were five plans the claims are gradually P‘enary conference within the ten 
five killed and several wounded. Many scaled down, the final one asking only day,s remaining of President Wilson's 
Bolshevik soldiers were taken for the eastern part of the Istrian penin- stiy in France.
■prisoner. . sula. Piume and Dalmatia minus "*le smaller nation's are beginning

The enemy began early In the Zara. to show a disposition to revolt against
morning a bombardment with field M. Trumblteli, the Jugo-Slav foreign any plan that does not recognize their 
guns and howitzers and under cover minister, and Dr. Vesnitch, the Jugo- Diil equality in a society 
of a shrapnel and pom-pom barrage Slav minister in Paris, tyill deliver w'-th 
essayed a frontal attack with in- (.addresses before the commission of the 

T. . . ... , . , _ . i • j . ! fantrv in the Arctic twilight at three ffreat powers in support of the viewsThese two smiling democratic gentlemen are Premier Lloyd Veorge and , ™ afternoon The Ameri- contained in their memorandum.
TU Hon^n • Balfour, photographed while on the,r way to the conference. °aI troop, who w k rested after The Italian delegation has decided 
The world may be awaiting w,th bated breath the results of the greatest ^"ir retire'mwt from Shenkursk and not to enter any discussion with the 
international parliament that ever met, and Great Britain may be rocked with tn 11 retirement rrum -.ncn.ursk ana jug0_gjavs at ]east at Dresent hut to the worries of industrial strife, but her leaders still can smile-and therein is "ere row established in a good post- * , Ualian viewpoint to
the comforting assurance that a„ will yet be wc„. machine^ Z" co.ieagues of the g^powe^

ler> and machine =uns into ttw ieavmg the iatter to jU(jse between 
charging Bolshevik whose ran.is , Lhe conflicting claims
broke and fled into the woods. Thus, complex issues raised by the

Captured Bolshevik declared that , cIaimS of Greece, not only to 'enemy 
the enemy had planned a flank at- territory, but to sections also claimed 
tack simultanée usly with the frontal bv othrr fricnd!v states after being 
movement, but this was abandoned stated bv Premier Vcnizelos 
when the Vistavka attempt failed. . , | referred to a committee of ’experts

are lf0p further examination, leaving the 
now included In the Bolshevik forces j supreme council free to take up other 
opposing thc Americans on the Yaga. | matters in the meantime.
So far these have been he'd in re- I =------ ;----------------------------------- ----  ■ . _______
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HAVE NO GRIEVANCES TREATED AS OUTCASTS
Attempt to Force Govern

ment to Authorize 40-Hour 
Week Widely Condemned.

German Government Uses 
Some as
Remain in Prison Camps.

Laborers, Others
stantly Reinforced.

m leaves the 
of nations 

opportunity \to 
The indications

London. Feb. 5.—Thc government's 
quick action in taking advantage of the 
King's presence in London today to 
call a meeting or the council to enforce, 
under thc Defence ot the Realm Act, 
the same legal means to secure to the 
communities such an electric supply 
as already exists, and to protect fn a 
similar manner the gas arid water sup-

Special Qable to The Toronto World 
and New York Tribune.

(Copyright).
Pavi's Feb. 5.—The presence of more 

than a million Russian prisoners under 
conditions of acute suffering in Ger
many and Austria forms one of the 
most tragic features of the ajmisttee 
period. A Russian prisoner who es
caped from a German prison camp 
and made his way to France dechaa-ea 
that in some cases the state of star-

plies against strike measures, has the 
full support of the genera! public, and 
altho the Electric Trade Union at to
night’s meeting to consider the 
changed situation reached no decision, 
but adjourned until tomorrow, it is 
believed there will be no electric power 
strike.

An order-in-council was issued to
day under the Defence of the Realm 
Act making it a summary offence for 
any person employed by the govern
ment, a municipality, or a company 
which has assumed the duty of sup
plying electricity, to break his con
tract of service or otherwise to strike, i 
The-penalty is six months’ imprison
ment or a fine of £500, or both.

It is also made an offence to per- ; 
suadc men to break such contracts. *

Thé attempt of the electricians to , 
forcé the government to act In favor j 
of a 40-hour week by threatening to j 
deprive London of its light, is almost 
universally condemned, especially as | 
the electricians have no grievances ; 
themselves demanding such remedy. . .

Ensure Supply of Current Pans, l‘eb. o.—The government bill, modity in which lie does not deal hab-
In addition to invoking the Defence ?nder w,hich ft l#i intended to repress dually.

increased prices of foodstuffs and | Publicity is to be given to persons | 
j speculation in and the cornering of j convicted, not only in the newspapers, 
foodstuffs, has been drafted. The j but by tffi.xing doc uments to their 
cabinet met Sunday and examiiTed into j homes, shops or other places of busi- 
the subject of the increased cost of j ness. The trial court is to tix the size i . 
living, and it was decided then to pro- j of the notice to be posted and the time; tho:r Positions 
pare the bill. * it shall remain exposed.* Extra penal-j c'Ln

Under the measure any attempt to ! ties are provided for the I suppression i '-ORSHtenuny lowered the enemy mor
ale. but thc Bolshevik arc being con-

their

1 of nations
greater powers. Thus, a situa

tion similar to that at the second 
peace conference at The Hague, at
which the plan of Elihu Root, an
American delegate, for a
court of nations was
threatens to develop.

The greater powers, it is supposed, 
would not consent, to the admission to 
the court of a member for each state 
regardless of its size and importance, 
fearing that they might be found in 
the minority notwithstanding their 

j greater Interests in every great issue. 
It is hoped that the experts, profit
ing from the experience 
Hague conference, will find a way to 
secure the adhesion of the 
states to the plan which 

\ perfected rabidly.

ration in the camps is so intense and 
desperate that thc men actually are 
eating the flesh of their dead com- 

Alost of the prisoners arc 
were taken captive 

during the Russian advance into East 
Prussia in the drive to save Paris. 
They feii into Gentian hands while 
fighting for the allied cause and giv
ing service of the greatest, value. To- ' 
day they are practically deserted. The 
soviets know them not. tho they would 
like to have them return and join the 
red gua d. The allies; are giving them 
no relief, except for a trifle from, thc 
International Y.M.C.A. The Interna
tiona) Red Gross is said to be eager 
to help,-but is prevented from doing 
so by restrictions.

From a member of lhe Russian 
committee in Paris comes the infor
mation that folloiyjpg the signing of 
the armistice the German's began 
marching the Russian prisoners to the 
Russian frontier, requesting them to 
enter Russ'a and join the red £uard. 
Starvation being the alterna?,ve, it is 
said that about 400,000 of the pris
oners were so mooched befo-e the 
practice was stopped by thc alliée. 

Treated as Outcasts.
My informant sqld the reports 

showed that about 350 officers were 
shot at the frontier for refusal to join 
the “Reds.” The German government 
is fully aware of the presence of the 

5.—Several hundred Russian Prisoners and treats them, 
accordingly, as friendless outcasts, 
many of them being used as laborers 
but the bulk of them remaining in 
prisor camps. The prisoners are 

In addi- Kaid to b3 in a state of filth and 
tien to the formal machinery of Lhe ' faggedness that makes the spread of

j disease among tlie#n. certain. Shoes 
are possessed ..only by a few. Hats 

behind its are mostly replaced by nondescript 
coverings rraeie of scraps cf mater
ials.

supreme
frustrated,

rades. 
Russians, who

DRASTIC STEPS TO SUPPRESS 
PROFITEERS IN FOODSTUFFS

,

were: at The
Chinese and Manchu troops

smaller 
is being! French Government Prepares Bill Which Makes it a 

Prison Offen ce to Prevent Free Competition.
serve, but the Americans are pre
paring a warm reception for the yel
low soldiers of they appear jn the 
fighting line, in view of storiés reach
ing them of the Mar.ehu treatment of 
Prisoners m the Baltic provinces.

I Yesterday’s deft at of the enemy on 
thc Yaga, together with "qis failure on 

; | the Dvina, typifies the spirit of the |
; allied troops who are fighting with I 
! the utmost determination to lio'd :

until reintiorcementstI British Delegate Complains Time I Delegates Are Not RenresentpH
These defeats have! is Being Wasted in Fruit- 1 Represented

less Debates.

of the Realm Act, the government 
also has taken measures to ensure a 
supply of current in thc evfent that a 
strike is persisted in and to protect 
joyai workers, it is understood that 
Premier Lloyd George, now in Paris, 
is being kept informed of. all the hap
penings in thepJabor world and is in 
constant touch by wire with the cab
inet-

Plans for the formation of a civic 
guard to maintain and protect public 
sen-ice have been submitted 
authorities, according to 
which says that a similar plan has 
been successfully employed in Swit
zerland, Holland and Australia.

Shows disapproval of Strikes.
The Associated Society of Engin

eers, as evidence of its disapproval of 
the strikes in Lonodn and Belfast, and 
nn the Clyde, has suspended the func
tions of its committees in the three 
areas affected. The secretaries in the
districts have been suspended, and | ___ ___ - -----------
will not be permitted Vo hold office in ; ... „ , __ .
the society for a certain period. This Y arrows Action in Gradually var and Driver Hurled 
action, it is declared, is without pre- . ' j I t -r i i i
judice to more drastic action being Discontinuing Work on Up 1 racks at Level
considered bÿ the society. t • J J C'

London, Feb. 5.—There was no im- Latter IS LnOOrsed. UrOSSing.
provement today in the strike situa
tion in London. All the tubes and 
underground lines, with the exception 
of the Metropolitan which, however, 
has only one line running? into the 
city, were still tied up. The hotels 
and restaurants, while able to re
place a_few of their servants, still 
were offering only meagre imitations 
of their regular menus.

For Forty-four-hour Week.
Thf best informed opinion tonight 

" Is that thc menace of a general strike
Some sug-

\on the Supreme Council 
of Ten.interfere with free commercial conipc-jor concealing of notices by convicted;

tition would be punished by a prison persons. stantly reinforced, and
sentence ranging from a month to a A provision of the bill is that a I offensive has been temporarily check-,
year, and a fine of from 500 francs to second offender on conviction may be! eu- there are indications that it will 1
50.000 francs. Attempted interference forbidden to exercise any trade fur five be renewed when fresh Bolshevik !
was carefully defined in broad language years, and also forbidden to accept forces reach lhe line,
in the bill. Penalties are provided on a employment in any capacity in an es- 
greatly increased scale in the case of tablishment in which he has previously 
a person operating illegally in a com-'worked.

while

Berne, Feb. 5.—At the meeting of 
^lie international vocialist and labor 

i conference today, J. H. Thomas, a ' 

British delegate, complained that too 
. much time was being wasted in

By John W. Dafoe.
Feb.Paris.to the 

The Mail, men, plenipotentiaries, delegates, 
manent officials and expert advisers, 
are hard at work this week in Paris 
on the problems of peace.

Details were received at headquar-j 
ters today of the bravery displayed 
by a little squad of about fifteen 
Frenchmen who were victims of an 
enemy raid on the Yillage of Bol- 
sholc Ozera, Monday. Mistaking the 
enemy fo- reti rniug Russian prison
ers of war. the French detachment 
permitted the Bolshevik to advance 
close to their position. Then they 
found themselves, suddenly surround
ed by a force of 150 of the enemy. 

... Called upon to surrender, the French- 
rai mer, refused arid tried to fight their 

way out Two were killed; three 
were wounded and six were unac
counted for for a time. Four of these 
six turned up today, two of them 
wounded, apparently having escaped 
■from their captors.

The situation, is unchanged on the 
Dlina and railroacf

a j troops were again forced to retire in 
their work at I serious condition, suffering from in- ! the face of Bolshevik attacks along

per-

■ fruitless debates. He addressed tliv 
conference on a plan for a society of 
nations and on the principles of Pre
sident Wilson. Other speakers ve-’e 
Muel'er of Germany, Wibaut of Hoi- 
land* and Locker of Palestine.

The conference committee on re
sponsibility for the war lasted from 9 commissions and assist them, 
o’clock Tuesday until 5 o'clock this conference commissions now number 
morning without agreeing to the re- ten and are being added to from day 
solution to be presented to tho con- to day as special questions requiring 
ferencc. Hjalmar Branting of Sweden 1 attention arise.
presided at the meetitig. Other mem- I The procedure by" which the diree- 
,l>ers present were Renau*,el and. tion of lhe proceedings is vested In 
Longuet for France, Henderson and a council of ten known as “thc bur- 
Bunting for England, Eisner for Ba- can of the conference.” is not estab- 
varia, Weis and Ellenbogen for Ger- fished and the original proposal that 
many. Seitz and Nemee for German control "would be exercised by an in- 
AustTia. ret- group of twenty-five represent-

The national council yesterday re- ing the five great powers is a dead 
jected by 101 votes to 18_a motion to ietter. The explanation given is that 
reduce by twenty million franc*; the the supreme war council - has to sit 
military budget for the year. almost daily to consider war ques- i

A socialist motion to reject the bud- tiens and it is reasonable that both ' 
[get and to introduce soldiers’ councils bodies should consist of the same men 
; and a uniform rate of nay turnout. for the greater expedition of the work, 
the army was defeated by 182 votes • Change Affects Dominions, 
to 11. in the discussion nl thc non- ] Tbe British overseas dominions are 
socialist speakers insisted that a well- j undoubtedly affected by this modiflea- 

, trained, armed and eq-uipped federal tion o' the original plans, since they 
*r”r Wa/ JltYCSS3r>" to guarantee the I ars not directly represented on the 

; safe.y of Switzerland. bureau, whereas if there were five
M , u ,uWas def,ded that . responsibility j British representatives, as agreed 

x l,h= ^eat war would be invest,- thcrc wou,d always be one re-
h*"“ow 01 ,a"

be made up of two British, two French, 
one Hungarian, one .Austrian and ! 
two German delegates, with President 
Hjalmar Branting acting as a mem
ber.

PROSPECTS IN B.C. LIGHT ENGINE 
BETTER THAN CLYDE

conference each nation has its own ! 
committees which standSTRIKES AUTO representatives on tile conference 

These
“Something must be done for these

said the 
me. “If

prisoners ty the allies,’’
Russian rommitteeman ito 
they are left friendless, they will be
come a menace to the cause of the 
allies and will liatc the allies for de
serting them, 
them to th« aWedi cause 
they fought bravely, is food. In sim
ple justice," these men should not be 
left by th3 allies to die of hunger and 
dise .ase.”

1

What will now hold 
for which

William Jones of 372 Main street.
was admitted to St.

London. Feb. 5.—Discussing thc de
cision of ^tessrs. Yarrow to gradually i Bast Toronto.

discontinue their shipbuilding on tiic j Michael s Hospital last night in 
Clyde, and increase

Alliedpoints.

BRITISH SLOOP SUNK
BY MINE OFF THE TYNE

Esquimau, Vancouver Island, one of ; juries to thc head. Jones was driving j otCthgin^er^.aasr’ Town‘°of
the directors cf the company today j over a Grand Thunk level crossing at plregn, hav"*'noT been attacked.; °
freely admitted that their action ip j Woodbine avenue, last cvjeninfc. when; _ ------------------------------------
transferring thc business was due to \ a westbound fight engine struck his i Precious Journalists and Precious 
the better industrial prospects ot - m°t°r car, hurling it some distance j Metals.
British Columbia, and the discourag- i UP the tracks, and pinning Jones be-

■ i ncath the wreckage.

South * Shieifs, Eng.. Feb. 5.—Tile 
British sloop Penarth is reported to 
have been sunk by a mine "twenty- 
three miles off the Tyne River. Two 
trawlers have picked up forty 

,bers of the crew.

.

in London is removed. 1trade jng iabor outlook in Scotland.gestion for strikes In other 
unions were made, but nothing de
finite developed. Lord Henry Caven-

f dish-Bentinok proposes to introduce rows is supported by Lyndcn Macas- 
in the house of commons a bill en
acting a universal working week of 
forty-four hours.

The situation on the Clyde is still j 
improving, tho there has b#cn no j 350 per cent, greater than on 
general resumption of work, especial- ! Clyde, wages are normally much high
ly in the shipbuilding yards. There j er. 
has been no need to call
military, as everything was quiet. , .. ------ --------------- —     ______

At Belfast, Lord Pirrie, controller i not merely of a nation, but the para
s'of merchant shipbuilding, had a long'mount condition of their own pres- 

representatives of perity.
He proposed a tem- 

of work for

mcm-
made byThe police investigation 

! officers of Pape avenue ditision, show- 
i ed that the gateman at the crossing 
had lowered the sale to allow an in- 

i that in Esquimau, owing to thc out- , coming passenger train to! pass. After 
put per man being anything up to 1 the passenger train had passed clear

The wisdom of the action of Yar-

Ambulance Transport Araguaya 
Has Toronto Soldiers Aboard

fsey in The Times, who. after stating ;

1present. This was the point of Sir 
Robert Borden’s protest at the last 
plenary sitting. On the other hand.

; the British representatives are kept 
| in constant touch with the views of 
; ail the British commonwealths thru 
meetings held at frequent intervals of 
empire delegations.

anything up to ; the passenger train had .pags 
- than on the : ot tlle crossing, the gateman ri

safety gates to allow traffic to cross. 
He asks if Britisli labor, with tiic Jones, bad slowed down bis car at the 

upon the i sands „o quickly running out. will not ■ wesl side of the crossing, and when 
■ • ' learn that production is thc life blood. sales went up he started to drive

The gateman denied that he j 
; had 'been given a signal that the light '

had 1

!Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The militia depart
ment has received word that the am
bulance transport Araguaya, with 
approximately 750 Canadian 
soldiers on board, left Liverpool on 
Februaày 3. for Portland. Maine. She 
will p'rbbably reach that port

gateman raised the

invaJirl

«i BOLSHEVIK DIVISIONS
— VIRTUALLY ANNIHILATED At these Canada is "represented by j Feh- ,0- "rhe invalids on board are ail

! the premier and one colleague, the hospital cases.
| Canadian ministers serving in turn. ^'or Toronto district, the transport 

Thc dominions are represented on ?la:’5 soldiers. The Ship is / also 
the various commissions which have fringing home a number of nursing

sisters.

: across. alio ut
’dji

engine was coming, before lie
The light engine was j

conference with 
the strikers, 
pdrary arrangement 
fifty-four hours weekly, with 
time, paid for an
forty-seven hours, pending a.complete 
settlemerit, for which he

; pt;shipping correspondent- ! the gates,
describing a recent visit to Vancouver, j tvaveHng at a fast rate of speed, and j 
contrasts the activity of Tacoma and 1 ^ struck the side of the light auto- i

1 mobile.

The Times’ Tx Omsk, Feb. 3.—Two divisions of Bol
shevik! have been virtually annihilated
by Siberian troops under General Galda been given important tasks to do. Mr. 
at Kungur. fifty miles southeast of Perm., Hl]ghes of Austrafia, Is serving on
according to an official statement issueo ; the repatriation committee: Mr. BURLINGTON WINS OUT
here today. ! Massey, of New Zealand, on the pun-; f lncnv nrcCATcn

The City of Perm Is now declared to be ! ishrnent of enemy offenders commit-! kalnOUM Utr LA 1 LU
free from Bolshevist attack. People who: lec: General Smuts. of South Africa ,

nn the league of nations: Hon. A. L. i The little Town of Burlington has won
------ , other towns are -eturning. ot Canada, on the committee - out. The Hamilton Radial Co. restores

T ,08J.5 of the Siberian troops in the, ° inteJnatlonal iaihsa>«, waterways j the service to Burlington at the fare* 
battle of Kunaur ar<» not aiven i and of which he is vice-chair-|

Josephus: First it was, XV here did yioj ____________1---------------- * : man. ^General Botha is to head, the!
PROFITABLE COMPETITION IM- FIXING UP YONGE STREET. j nickel come from—7 e ROYALIST SUCCESS REPORTED inter-silled mission to Poland,

armistice be- POSSIBLE. . . -------:— Stoort: An’ noo it’s, Vhaur did th’ _______V - " : Sir Robert Borden has been asked to . by Sir John Gibson and hls felloxv-dlrec-
Iween the Polish and Czecho-Slovak ; ----------- I A (,oflnlU' rumor ,s |,emS c,rcu!atcd 1 precious metals come frae? Paris. Feb. 5.—A despatch from servc 0,1 the commission of eight which : tors will have to be withdrawn.
'orv.es. which have been fighting on This is the sixth day of Dineen’s ! rimo"S those i; :ual!y well informed to j Joc; ,f they uame from Canada, we ! Oporto save that Royalist sources in 1 w;11 on the claims of Greece, and ■ The rleh and arrogant Cataract Ce. and
the Silesian front, was signed on Feb. 1 sale to clear out thirty thousand del- " the effect that an agreement has 1**=' ’ dida.t know it; thev xtfent out as nickel; Portugal announce the complete sue- ! ?-ner consultation with hls colleagues j it, associated companies for the first time 

ell '' according to advices received here. I lavs’ worth of iurs. from their regular reached on the matter of thc taking owr 1 _e cess 0f the Royalists at Eivas, twelve ’iao con-=ented- have met a Waterloo.
"llE 'srxfln a^.m’STiae •*? effective for stock, at prices that will make the ' of the Metropolitan Railway. Among ! ‘ " B , , let them ooV. u-s ! mileswest of BaJajos. The despatch BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS And if Burlington smote them, hie and
1* IriaticaHv * for*1 the auto- nio\ ornent of the goods certain with- the visitors to tile parliament buildings getthV til be an awfu’ affair. AVhaur’s it ! adds that the troops have proclaimed ------- _ thigh, It was due' to the courage of the
q thv'th- i t9day WaS a Party Sir j *" end? ________ I a munarchy- ! British apd foreign mai, via Eng,and ! ratepayer,, backed by Th. Toronto World.
j wàto even, four hours’ notice must j entire quarter mfiUon Sock is Ira!]: Ma,"; "" “nd r” Jf CTcm* | STEAMER ARRIVALS. BALTIC DOCKS TODAY. Shows?* ^ ^ genera‘ P°8t<,ff,Ce | . *h.t I, only a part of th. victory.

Q giren. lhe opposing troops will lable for selection at prices wliicli ln'!” *lm 11 *S srcnerall> supposed it was n ----- ----------- Regular ordinary mail: 6 p.m., Wed- ! ** mean* that the Hydro-Electric Radian
retain the positions held oil Jan. 22. ! make competitive selling on-a orofit- l*'is natter that they were then engag- Steamer. At From Halifax Feb 5__The Irootwhip nesda>- Feb. 5. from Toronto and Hamilton to the Nl-

Diplomatic representative * of both j able basis Impossible. \V. & D Dinecn °d- An announcement along this line is- Lapland................Liverpool ..... New York ‘tered tbe harbor'-t 7 n'clnel Supplementary ordinary mail: 6 a.m., agara River will be built -.hi. summer.
10 traVfli brj Company Limited. Manufacturing | looked for on or before the meeting cf lan^oïgioGibraîmr i . . xëw ! this" evening wïth returaed i TM^e^an: 5 pm Wcdnr<dav *nd that the enemies of pubilo ownership

troon- of ritiicr’r^rtv oct-uPled b For. Yonge and Temperance adjourned arbitration proceedings, which Kroonland... .-rSt. Nazalre .. New York, She will dock at 8 o’clock in thc | Feb. ^5. ’ "' of power and railway» are fighting In a
* " P "1 i atrsete. c iti vailed for on the 25tli of this month. Oscar II.............. ..Copenhagen ....New York morning. ( Parcel îJiaii: 1 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 5. cause already lost!

As.mmover- iwork exceeding Seattle with tile comparative stagnation
of Victoria-and Vancouver, ancl In- I Jones was buried beneath 'he I 

agrees to sists on the capacity for development ! «’recked car. and was removed from: 
vail a conference with the firms con- of the latter’s shipbuilding plant, in- ! ihe railway tracks by John A. Fergu- ;
cerned. Tt is probable that a deci- ! eluding ■ Yarrows’ which was acquired j son FI Tora11lay street. The police !
sion on this -proposer will be reached from th" British Marine Railway ! ambulance was called, and Jones was
tomorrow. Company five years ago. Yarrows' I tuken to St. Michael’s Hospital.

managing-director is at present in ; X-ray will he made of his head this
" Vancouver- it is stated, preparing for | morning. At midnight he was still

unconscious.

; ?as -ÿ
{fAn

had fled from Perm to Ekaterinburg anu

Armistice Has Been Signed
By Poles and Czecho-Slovaks ! its romova!. guaranteed In the original agreement, 

and the plea of Insolvency filed In court!:Kcli. 5.—An

,
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and1 Shannon 
Little Girl— 

1st, price 90c. 
k James; and, 
1st, price 90c. 
Grainger)— 

L price $2.00 
klma Gluck, 
t, price $1.25 

Benedict)— 
10-in., $1.25 

line Farrar, 
k price $2.50 
Gogorza. 

t, price $1.25 
F, Op. 11)— 
L price $2.00.

1.95
s nevAest
All smart

$1.50
ut inside

day
iread Silk

grey, cham- 
Cordovan.

Black Cash- 
nds of $ 1.00

ere, Seconds
95c.

a

ibbed Cash-

iotton Stock-

45c—Black, 
e of colors.

Cashmere 
ility, fors50c.

day
ues. -
card License 
'531.
Green ■ Peas,

Bolden Haddie,_

lïanitoha Flour, 
If-lb. bag, $1.57. 
rd Granulated 
p. packets,— 2 
Istomer), $1.14.
, stone, "Sc.
I : na c h. tin, 18c. 
Lspberry Jam,

Tomatoes, tin,

Lily, No. 4 pail,

Iwder, tin. 25c. 
\j Mirki Holly

35c,
rmalade, 1-lb.

b. tin, 14c.- 
i.ncakc Flour,

3c.
lackets. 2€c. 
bulk, lb., 27c. 

its, 22c.
25c.

i. -tin. 25c.

25c.
Sodas packet,
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THURESUME RUNNING 
BURLINGTON CARS (YORK COUNTY '.rdf

AND cg:

SUBURBS Candya
Splendid Food

* “BetiM \
iCOUNTY COUNCIL T 

RECEIVES AUDIT
Radial Service is Operating 

Again at the Same 
Rates.

k.
e.EARLSCOURT

i

Abandonee Project.
On a motion by Alexander Crqlg, 

last night, at the. meeting of die 
Citizens’ Jlemorial tiall, Provisional 
committee, :n' the public librarw, it 
was decided to wholly aibandon 
project. Too balance of the i 
which were collected for the hall, will 
be turned over to the Methodist 
Church Children's Home.

Pte. C. J. Kent of the 116th Bat
talion was one of the arrivals on the 
Empress of Britain and was wel
comed by his wife and children at his 
home on Oakwood avenue. Mr. Kent 
enlisted early in 1916, tout was pre
vents! from getting to the front thru 
illness, but acted as special police- 

during the air raids in England, 
and participated in twenty-two of 
these German raids. He was wound
ed in the head from shrapnel dufhlg 
a severe attack 'by Hun airplanes at 
clapham Common. Kent is a real 
estate broker and will enter business 
again in the Oakwood section.

The Earlscourt Public School boys 
and girls were entertained with a 
movie picture show held last night in 
the basement of the school on North 
Dufferin street, 
operated by one of the teachers and 
were of a special educative 
and thoroly appreciated by the pupils.

WE DO IT ALL“UPON HUMAN FAITH” "i
Equalization Committee Plan 

Bylaw for Assessment of 
Municipalities.

the
fundsOfficial of Company Says 

Action Shows Belief 
in Council.

k

Whether it’s a break in the 
pipe, a noisy closet, a leaking 
tap, a stoppage in the kitchen 
sink, a valve ont of order, con
necting a water boiler, in
stalling a bathroom, making a 
gas connection, we do it all. 
No job is too trifling, and none 
too big for us. And no matter 
what hour of the day, or night, 

( WK COME. Onr cars go to 
every part of the city, and no 
extra charge for distance. All 
this Is part of Shannon Service. 
Let ns show you what REAL 
plumbing service means.

I■mmYork County Council met again yester
day morning in the county chambers at 10 
a.m. The report of thé audit contmittee 
showed that grants to the York Patri
otic Fund amounted to $300,000, and 
grants to soldiers’ dependents to $403,- 
000. The total levy for county purposes 
during 1918 was given at $477,909.57, ex
clusive of provincial war tax. 
end of the year Mimico owed $7000 and 
Leaside $18,402.60; both ampunts are in
cluded in the total given above, 
side owes a balance of $3,362.56 for 1916 
and $28,878.60 for 1917, together with its 
highway and interest accounts,' amount
ing tb $1791.80. The report also showed 
a bank balance at Jan. 1 of $176,194.64 
and a sinking fund of war bonds.

A deputation of county constables 
waited on the council to ask for an In
crease in salary. It seems that at pre
sent the expense of bringing prisoners 
to the city is borne by the constable un
fortunate enough to make the arrest, and 
that the money spent in this way is not 
refunded. The matter was referred to 
the finance committee.

Splendid Record.
Sir Wiliam Mulock waited on the coun

cil during the afternoon session regard
ing the question of filling vacancies in 
the county with returned soldiers. Ho 
did not quite know what steps the 
council intended to take in the matter, 
but thought that a county which had 
given so liberà.lly in men and money 
would be prepared to stand behind the 
returped men.

The provincial and municipal institu
tions were following the lead of the Do
minion. Other counties look to York 
to lead. It is not a question of appoint
ing A or B to any position, but rather 
whether the county is going to turn the 
maimed hero on the road as one would 
an old wornout horse. He felt that the 
council would not unwittingly smirch the 
splendid record of, the last four years.

The land titles question next occupied 
the attention of the council. The gov
ernment have withheld registration fees 
due the county for the last four years 
pending an arrangement yet to be made 
between the county and the city regard
as a deficit in the new land titles of
fice. T>he bylaw committee reported 
that the matter was now being taken up.

Caretaker.
P. D. Stoddart, a returned man, was 

appointed caretaker of the Industrial 
Home at Newmarket, and Mrs. Mabel 
Stoddart was appointed matron, both to 
date from April 1.

The lengthy deliberations of the equal!- w , 
aation committee resulted in a bylaw . Weston board of education held its 
equalizing the assessment of the various inaugural meeting last night. Only 
municipalities in the county. The total two members were absent R T
^Tlnerelsed fmtsVSflynn was elected chairman‘and Pro- 

97 TowVlnd Smiles33 wire ’del fr01" Y Wate vice-chairman for 
creased from $10,731,955 to $10,340,385, year’ The following ap-
making the total equalized assessment polnbments W€re made to the various 
Of the county $60,203,582, an Increase over committees: 
the total amount last year of $3,524.

%Hamilton, Feb. 5.—Faced by the 
fact that its franchise would expire 
on Tuesday of next week, the Hamil
ton Electric Radial Company, which 
discontinued its service on Dec. 13 
last becaluse Burlington would not 
tear up its agreement that called for 
a maximum return fare of 25 cents, 
started its cars going this afternoon at 
the old rates. The company com
mences business with a bonded in
debtedness of $160,000 and liabilities 
to creditors of $570,300.

A few hours before the first 
pulled out of the terminal station- the 
directors issued a statement, which in 
part read: “That at the sacrifice of 
their immediate interests the Hamil
ton Cataract Power, Light and Trac
tion Company, Limited, has deter
mined to advance sufficient money to 
the Hamilton Radial to permit its re
operation.” No mention was made of 
the increased rates, of any agreement 
with Mayor Smith in regard to a high
er schedule of fares or to the scheme 
of insolvency new resting in the 
chequer court.

i ‘•s

I,At tho
man

Lea-
One of the most attractive forms in which food 
can be eaten—is candy.

Candy is composed principally of sugar, nuts, 
fruits, some fat's such as butter, and chocolate.

All these ingredients are recognized by eminent 
medical authorities as food products, which the 
system craves and demands.

Let us examine their food values separately.

We all know that sugar is a body-building essen
tial; about one-quarter pound of sugar being 
required by an adult every twenty-four hours.

Nut$ and fruits yield a high percentage of nutri
tious materials.

Fats supply the bodily fuel and should be used 
in every dietary.

Chocolate is a delightful stimulant, especially 
valuable in restoring energy.

Combine these ingredients and are they not still 
food ?—satisfying, nutritious, essential and in a 
most delightful and properly balanced form.

Eat more candy. Candy is beneficial to all and 
harmful to none.

.

car

o

JUST PHONE The movies were

?nature

Sergt. Bob MegaW, 18th Battalion, 
was visiting relatives5 ?Jin Earlscourt 
yesterday previous to his departure 
for Regina. Megaw, who returned 
recently on the Megantic, has been 
offered a position with the YJ4ÆA 
at Montreal in connection with the 
transportation department of that as
sociation. He was wounded four 
times at the battles of the Somme,. 
Y’pres and Camlbrai, and was in the 
active fighting line fbr 
years.

yex- Park. 738-739. 
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.Turning of Tide.

The meaning of It all is that the 
corporation has got what it went after 
and Burlington has practically capi
tulated to the demands made upon it 
for fatter fares. The tide turned just 
in time to save the corporation from 
defeat.

For the purpose of determining 
whether or not the company had com
menced its service to the beach be
cause the hearts of the directors had 
been melted at the plight of the citi
zens of Burlington making their daily 
pilgrimage to Hamilton in motor 
trucks, The World interviewed a pro
minent official of the company for one. 
hour and a half thhs afternoon.

Denies Agreement.
While admitting the company would 

have to increase the fares or else 
stop again for good, the official posi
tively denied that there was any 
agreement between Mayor Smith and 
the company that the little town 
■would permit the fares to be raised in 
excess of that called tor by the bylaw.

“Thq action of the .directors is 
simply based upon human faith. We 
believe that there is now a council In
stalled In Burlington that will 
reasonable, and meet us half way. We 
must haVe increased rates, but there 
is no agreement of any kihd between 
either party,” he said.

He admitted that the situation was 
unique in the railway history of the 
province, inasmuch as the company 
was starting up service on a line that 
was declared insolvent, and at a rate 
of fare® that would eventually force 
It to discontinue service again. x

Given Assurance.
Summing it up, the corporation has 

won.
pile,” is
has a majority behind him in the 
council at Burlington, and that there 
is not the slightest doubt that at the 
council meeting in the little town on 
Friday night, an agreement wilUbe put 
thru that will permit the corporation 
to increase the fares. Whether the 
bylaw will be suspended for a year or 
two years, only those behind the 
scepe know.

êBE* THE SHIES over - four ;

■fiThe services at St. Chad’s Church, 
North Dufferin street, Earlscourt, are 
making it necessary for extensive ad
ditions and a committee of the vestry 
is now working to consider the 
position.
1919 are Geo. M. Edwards for peo
ple's warden, Lieut. W. D. Spinks, 
M.C., rector's warden. John H. Har
per has been appointed choir leader.

I
Y.M.C.A. Secretary for Land of 
Tartar Says Victorious Nations 

// Owe Debt. ‘1pro-
The wardens elected for (

^Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 5—Emphatic 
penial to the often repeated state
ment that Russia, by signing peace 
Itérais with the Germans had betrayed 
the allies,iSwas given by E. T. Col
ton, of New York, the general “Y” 
secretary for Russia, during an ad
dress on “Life in Bolshevik Russia,” 
at the eight annual dinner of the na
tional council of the Y.M.C.A. in the 
Royal Connaught tonight. Other 
speakers were Major James H. Wal
lace, dupjty supervisor of overseas 

bed work; Charles K. Bishop, deputy
pervisor of overseas work. G. H. 
Wood, chairman of the national coun
cil, presided.

The speaker, who was an associate 
of Dr. John Mott and a close student 
of Russia, made a strong plea for that 
land torn with revolutions and pic
tured it as a country where those who 
went to bed at nignt were never sure 
that they would see the next day.

Dying Like Flies. -.
“It is a land of ignorance and."where 

orphanad - children are brought into 
the cities in train loads, where thé 
people are dying like flies, but always 
believing that liberty will come to 
them some day,” he declared.

Bolshevik Russia,he stated,was sub
jected to a policy of destruction and 
not reconstruction. The Bolshevik 
party aimed at .industry, education, 
railways and finance. As a result the

was

1»
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su-
1 aManagement—D. 

Campbell, Jas. Cameron 
Wate; purchasing—Wm.

\W. ,
and R. w.

T , - Bank and
John Harris; property—J. R. Dennis, 
Jas. Hern and A. E. Gouldlng; finance 

Rev. J. H. Jones and A. Rowntree,

.*'7
RIVERDALE 6jr.

WILL AMALGAMATE
WITH WARD EIGHT

The chairman is an ex-officlo mem
ber of each committee. . A great deal 
of routine business was dealt with, 
and. plans made for the coming

9:
Serve Candy as a Dessert. 
It Is a Splendid* Food. éyear.At their regular .meeting, held in 

Dion Hall, Rhodes avenue, last night, 
Riverdale Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation, with a stated membership of 
400, decided

2The "nigger in the wood- 
that Mayor-elect Smith <■MARKHAM ;

to .■‘-Lmialgalma.te
Ward Eight Liberal-Conservative As- 
sedation. George Daniels, vice-presi
dent, occupied the chair in the ab
sence of R., F. Ellis, president. T 
Murphy, president of the ward eight 
association, pointed out that the 
Beaches, Norway and East Toronto 
associations wera now amalgamated 
into the ward eight association 
suggested that the Riverdale 
zation join in and form 
unit.

with Markham has lost one of its oldest 
citizens in the person of Joseph G 
Freeman, retired farmer, who died at 
his home on Tuesday night De
ceased, who was 92, came to this coun- 
try from Scotland at an early age and 
settled near Markham. His wife died 
last summer and he is survived by two 
sons Peter and George, both farmers 
in the vicinity of Box Grove.

Mrs. Susan Wideman, aged 76 
died at her home in Markham 
day. Wjdeman Bros., hardware 
chants, are sons of the deceased.

Mrs. John Thirnton died at Mount 
Joy on Tuesday, in her 80th year. She 
had lived in Mount Joy all her life.

kentire country with its millions 
paralyzed.

“I heard a man in Russia repeat 
that Lenine had said “that for every 
100 men In the Bolshevik movement, 
there was one honest man, 39 scound
rels and 60 fools,” declared M.r Col
ton.

w 9A ;

i
The Company’s Statement.

The complete statement issued by 
the directors follows: ‘At the sacrifice 
of their immediate interests, the
Hamilton Cataract Power, Light and Hundreds for Coat.
Traction Company, Ltd., has deter- When he was' in Russia in Sept- 
mined to advance sufficient money to ember of last jear, prices were be- 
the Hamilton Radial to permit its re- yend even the middle class. "A 
operation. second-hand overcoat was selling for

’This decision hÿé been come to, £250 and pieces of underwear at $90 
not because its service is rémunéra- each, while flour was $1 a pound and 
live. It is not. It is unremunerative sugar $4,” he said, 
and can only be carried on at a loss Mr. Colton declared that Russia 
and, as will be readily understood, no saved Paris in the early days of the 
service so carried on can be indvfln- war and that she would have fought
it«^COnatiT;d- », to the finish if Political parties had

The decision of the directors has not oetrayed her into a peace by 
been reached only because munici- which the soldiers were promised 
palitis willing to deal with the ques- bread, land and liberty From that 
tion in a reasonable and fair spirit, time on they had been without lead- 
and recognizing that a carrying re- derthip and were the pdwns of fate
turn should at least be earned for “You people over here have done
services rendered, ana-suffering from yoir part,” said tne speaker ‘‘but 
the unreasonable attitude adopted by speaking for the American àrmv I 
Burlington. The line not only serves can say that the Russians saved ’n« 
Burlington, but also Oakville. Rest- a million graves in France and it is 
dents of these places have suffered Socd business and politics and also 
doubtless by the cessation of the ser- good religion to pav back thaï - deht 
vice a:id the dilatory and obstructive by showing them that 
tactics of Burlington. Further than nations who 
this the workmen of Burlington have j 
suffered and are suffering, altho the 
Hamilton Radial did not

and 
organi- 

one large
tvCONFECTIONERY and chocolate 

INDUSTRIES OF CANADA ! iyears,
yester-

mer-J. Brown said it was no advantage 
to Riverdale to keep out of the amal
gamation. “It eifher means going 
into ward eight or going out of busi
ness,” he said.

After much discussion it

3

/
GASLESS SUNDAYS 

HELPED WIN WAR
I... was de

cided to wind up the affairs of the 
association and notify uie members bv 
postcard. *

The following

The government was represented'by 
Sir Thomas White, acting premier;
Hon. F. R. Carvell, Hon. J. A. Gaidar,
Hon. G. D. Robertson. , j’ .

The deputation presented reSohi1 
tions from close on to 1500 out of the 
1900 existing labor unions of th# 
Dominion.

The war is now over, claim the _ 
labor men, and there le no further 
need of this measur eof restrict tort, if 
ever such need existed. ' '- :r •'MF

Another important point raised was A 
question of future immigration. The 
last action of the British Govemtnetit J 
in acceding to the demands of (he g 
British workers by granting 
more and wronger beer means, it was E, 
argued, that if Canada is to attract I. 
British immigration the laws of the 
Domin on must be such as commend ; 
themselves to possible Immigrants. , V

r NEWMARKETLEASIDE
Fifty-eight returned soldiers were 

tendered a banquet by the citizens of 
Newmarket in the market building 
last evening and covers for ovei 
300 were laid. Mayor Eaves occupied 
the chair and in an exceptionally fine 
speech welcomed the meir back. The 
toast to “Our Guests" was proposed 
by W. Keith, reeve of Newmarket, and 
responded to by Capt. G*"t G. McGonigle, 
who saw over three years’ service in 
France. Addresses were also given 
by Councillor W. H. Cane, Rev. C»pt. 
Moron, and others. Eighteen New
market men have died in the war.

.. were appointed an
executive committee: L. Marsh Wil
liam Milling, S. M. Forsyth, R. p. 
Ellis, D. Forgie, J. Daniels, D. Ken
nedy. J. Williams, J. Brown 
Sergt.-Major Andrews, convener.

A resolution! moved by Sergt.- 
Major Andrews, was unanimously 
adopted a’s follows: "That no change 
whatever be made in the War-Time 
Election Act as to the voting power 
of the aliens, and that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the 
sentative in the federal house.

A committee was appointed to deal 
with the property of the organization, 
and a vote of thanks to all officers of 
the Riverdale association concluded 
the proceedings.

C. N. R. FORGE SHOP
WORK IS COMMENCED

rFoch Cabled Sixty Days Be
fore Armistice That Petrol 

Situation Was Serious.

and
Work of excavation for a big forge 

shop m connection* with the C.N.R. 
layout, Le aside, commenced yesterday. 
The site is close to the locomotive 
shop and the dimensions are 100 feet 
bj\75 fe8t and it will be built of stone 
and brick with iron girders. The 
steam .hammer (part of the forge) has 
been delivered and is ready for erec- 
tion when the building is finished.

VS ith the exception cf the locomotive 
shop all the other large buildings, to 
the number of six, are completed and 
ready for occupation.

At the present time the office and 
stores budding is being used as a 
dining-room and bunk house for the 
workmen to the number of 100 
who are comfortably housed 
catered for by a competent staff.

The locomotive shop, when com
pleted, will accommodate 12 engines 12 
lines of rails will be laid and three 
pits dug. An electric jack is being 
erected and an overhead traveling

out under “th^Yht left ear' and ca™e largest "in'° C^nada^ts*1 about to ‘be 

point bronLSh^rrK V‘£ "The3 1^°^“ 

was afterward-s wounded in the arm. pleted as also is the turn table and 
and again ip the spine with shrapnel. rails in connection with this portion 
He is a native of Stratford, Ont., the plant. According to the state- 
where his mother resides, and he is ment of an official of the CNR the 
well known in the Riverdale district. w?rk is being held back for 80 pound 
where he has resided for the past. ra*bSi this being the class of rail r-^ 
fourteen years. He is a prominent 'lmr,sd' "We cannot proceed with the 
member of Rhodes Avenue Prestoy- track laying, altho the road bed is 
terian Church. now ready,” he said.

There are no locomotives at the Lea- 
side layout, ail 
over the C.P.R. and

i
v>

Washington, Feb. 5.—Sixty days be
fore the armistice was signed, and 
when the situation on the western 
front had reached a critical stage. 
Marshal Foch cabled the fuel admin
istration: “If you don’t keep up your 
petroleum situation, we shall lose the 
war.”

repre- them

there are 
are above self interest.” SCARBORO IJAPAN’S AIMS TOLD

BY CONSUL-GENERAL
This and other messages from allied 

leadersSix foreigners, who were captured 
in Scat-boro Township by Constables 
Dennis, McCann and Davidson, with 
several bottle® of liquor, were con
victed by Magistrate Bruntou in yes
terday’s county police court and as 
they were unable to pay the fine, must 
go to jail. The chauffeur, Joe Sub- 
tinsky, who was not charged with, 
B.O.T.A., but who 'had tried to escape 
from Constable Davidson, was fined 
$25 or three months’ imprisonment.

propose to 
raise their fares or the fares of the 
school children. The company mere
ly desired to make good its deficits 
much as possible, by an increase in 
the rates for casual

were made public tonight by 
the fuel administration, to show “how 
deliveries of American gasoline in 
quantities on the western front alone 
prevented- alterations in the plan of 
campaign which forced the 
powers to an armistice.”

Another

!Pte. Sidney A. Fitzgerald, C. E. F.. 
* 5th Battalion. 436 Erie terrace, 
wae wounded three times during his 
three years and two months in France, 
and had a most miraculous- escape 
from death at Cambrai, arrived home 
yesterday, looking in the pink of 
dition.

>*-4
who

r0;ï" -kmen
andWith a record of sixteen years' dip

lomatic service already to his credit, 
s>. huruya, recently appointed consul- 
general to Canada for Japan, arrived 
in Toronto yesterday on his first ofti- 
;ial visit. Mr. Furuya, has been in 
lie diplomatic service at Brussels, 

London, and for the past seven years 
in the foreign office at Tokio. His 
appointment to Canada was his own 
choice, and he expressed . himself as 
delighted with Canada and its people.

He was quite willing to see the is
lands in the Pacific go to Australia, 
set long as they did not go back to 
Germany, while Tsing Tau, lie said 
would be given back to China by 
Japan. Japan, he said, welcomed ;the 
league of nations, and altho she had 
won her last two wars, hers was not 
a policy of military aggrandizement, 
but rather of commercial expansion.

The consul-general

passengers who 
could have *x^l! afforded an increased 
rate, such as enjoyed by the London 
and Port Stanley Railway, whose 
rates cannot be charged as excessive.

“The directors hope that the 
tion may yet be approached 
sonablo manner by Burlington.”

central
con- message received Oct. 1, 

said in part:
“Senator Berenger writes ‘highest 

command informs me that position has 
become so serious that change in mili
tary operations will have to be con
templated, unless increased deliveries 
of gasoline at front are made pos
sible.’ " P

CITYR* During the drive 
bullet from a German rifle

at Cambrai! a EIGHTques- 
in a rea- FOI40URS1& 

EVERY\ALIEN LABOR MATTER
BEFORE GUELPH G.W.V.A.Only One “BKOMO (ICIN’INK"

Tt> get the genuine,
LAXATIVt; BKOMO DAY’ iLll for full
_ , , QUININE
.Liook for signature of E. W. GROVE 
a Cold in One Day.

Strong (jername.
Tablets. Observance of the "gasoline-less 

employment Sunday” request fuel administration 
Ol alien labor in local manufacturing officials said today, enabled Senator 
establishments was the chief topic of ; Berenger later to declare, “petroleum 
discussion at the regular meeting of will have played as great a part in the 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, victory as blood itself, and will have 
ihe meeting was very largely at- proved the life blood of victory.” The 
tended and some strong opinions were fuel administration said 
expressed on tills important question. Earl of Curzon on Nov. 21, estlma-ëî 
One \ eteran said this morning. “The that the United States furnished
fhe authorities tak^ un^thf 3pd T’^8 e’ghty per cent’ of a,lied Petroleum re-
ZTi0o? sfVf rrrrageasndo,0tthhaenrksaJUed

ALIEN LAW-BREAKERS liable to. be someTroubTr Th»men
do not like the idea of foreigners, men 
who have not taken out their British 
citizenship papers, holding down good !
jobs in the city while they are com- 1 Ottawa, Feb. 5.-A plea for stronger 
pelled to walk the streets. They ,n-;beer was presented loathe government 
tend to do something about it. They this morning by representatives of 
also claim that these aliens, many of ^the labor movement in Icanada amonir 
whom were alien enemies during the [whom were: x -tmong
T?r’ a5u w°rking for a much low-ri Tom Moore, president df the Trades 
work w" Canadians are willing to j and Labor Cong-es scL^anada- Con- 

,h'°,Lk for’.,.It was, fitiaUy decided to , trcller H. J. Halford, Hamilton ’chair 
b°*f Public meeting in order to let I man of the Ontario executive" of the 
their views on this question becorre Trades and Labor Congress J T

sritJSr”•** a ■srs»? c‘oïn>r?
w ass «jarsa»'
re-examination before a medical board tive board me-X? of the int»^"

. ..JtiKtrjHSS “ “*° T «w «« «WSTS:

Guelph, Feb. 5.—The to \j30c. «

ft
HAMILTON NEWS si7

Judging 
mayor* 

Toronto sh 
»ng a série 
*»ent does 
to proceed 
Sfaju, and 
of the

-

%Eight hours a day-*-and 
more. No part of your bbdy 
has the demands made on it 
each day that your eyes have. 
For the sake of your health, 
efficiency and future happi
ness don’t deny your eyes 
the assistance now which 
they may need.

can help you.
Marriage Licenses Issued.

that thePte. Sidney Silvera. C. E. F„ re- 
tui ne,l to his home, 263 Rhodes ave., 
yesterday, from everseas, after three 

Pte. Silvera was badly- 
wounded in action some time ago, but 
is now convalescent. Another brother. 
Roland, will shortly return, 
panied by his English bride.

Many complaints are heard 
Midway district, regarding the badly 
lighted streets, 
particular has 
globes, and no lights on a large num
ber of poles. The attention of the 
civic authorities has been called to 
the matter by residents, but no action 
taken up to the present.

A plebiscite will be taken in Luxem
burg to decide whether the 
shall be changed to a republic.

material is carried 
come into the lay

out on a spur line at the present time.
Hamilton. Feb. 5— Ortfe hundred and

thirty thousand dollars was lopped by the 
fire, police and jail committee today from 
the estimates list prepared by Fire Chief 
Ten Eyck.

prophesied
prosperous period of trade to come, 
especially between Canada and Japan, 
and altho it had been a little s.jv to 

j start, yet during ti c last two 
years it had been wonderful.

a
years' service.

POLICE CAPTURE EIGHTThe total left. $237,910, is 
still $8S.690 in excess of the 1918 
divure.

con 
This v 

Zerence bet 
fhe harbor 
and the v 
®Uy. It wt 
bers, that 
Ula-t no n

j , awarded, t 
( e|nce the 
k n°t one of 
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1 The coni
commute

B Blent, in o 
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*and that T
■proportion

■jvQmmiUee
I yttimreh. $

K iT.ade, J oh r

or tiifecexpen- LABOR OF CANADA
ASKS STRONGER BEER

accom-

-Magistrate Jeffs instructed the clerk ---------------- ——
of the court today to make a list of all MUST SELL SURPLUS WHEAT
alien .enemies fined or sentenced, which . 1
he will forward to Ottawa with the re- I ON A CREDIT BASIS
commendation that these men be deport- 
cd.

A lecture entitled. “Beautiful Hamil
ton". was delivered tonight by Engineer 
Noulan Cauchon before the members of 
the Scientific Association.

For bringing one barrel and three cases 
of liquor into Hamilton. Petro Bracci,
215 North Bay street, was sentenced by 
Magistrate Jelfs today to spend three 
months in Jail or pay a $1000 fine.

At the United Hebrew Building an en
thusiastic meeting was held, which re
sponded generously to a call for aid for 
ihe destitute Jews in Palestine.

On the arrival of the C.P.R. Mon
treal flyer at Le aside at 8.20 yesterday 
morning a neat capture of eight for
eigners carrying suit cases was made 
by the police.

Tito men left the train at the sta
tion and were walking along the track 
in the direction of a standing auto
mobile in which a man and a woman 
were seated. —

in the

Rhodes avenue in 
many broken outer

Washington. Feb. 5.—If the United 
btates is to sell its surplus wheat to 
the allies this year, the transaction 
must be on .a credit basis, Julius 
Barnes, head of the food administra
tion’s grain

LUKE

IWhen the police, who 
were concealed in the bush adjoin
ing the Lse homestead, rounded up 
the travelers, the motor car immedi
ately made off in tile direction of the

Lieut. Pireeli oi^TltaUan aeriai ser- oMhe^hce^one oTwhom fi^aTot 
Vtce was killed while flying at Dayton, in the direction ol tîe fiâing auto

mobile.

corporation, told the 
house agriculture committee today.

The allies have not the financial 
ability’ to pay cash for the wheat, it 
was explained, and the United States 
Government will have 
further credits.

F. E. LUKE, opticiangovernment

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
to extend

(Opposite Simpson’s.)
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Note the Bargains Offered XToday in Seasonable 
a* Clothing.

Men !;

l'I
t

!
t 5I

Zi

ed 77ie Regular Prices Tell the Story
EATON-Made $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50

$15.75
They’re of Union Worsteds and wool and cotton mixed tweeds. » In brown, grey and

In the three-button semi-fitting style. 
Today, $15.75.

■*w
9>

9 Suits--Men'sits,
f

\ ,v

A \ ÎL1 9nt olive shades, Tn small checked and stripe patterns. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Reg. $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50.

79 Ie
I z EJ r

I 9•Men's Ulsters, Large Sizes Only, 40, 42, 44 and 46, 
Reg. $30.00, $32.50. $35.00 and $37.50,

Today, $25.00
In the double-breasted, full-fitting half-belt and all-around belted trencher style; # 

have deep convertible storm collars, wind strap on cuffs, and are all-wool imported 
tweeds and cheviots in greys, browns and heather mixtures. Sortie are in overcheck 
patterns, others in the plain shades. There are only one or two of a 
pattern, and the sizes consist mainly of 44 and 4fi. Some are lined 
all through, others have sleeves and shoulders lined with material in 
shot silk effects. Sizes 40, 42, 44 and 46. Reg. $30.00, $32.50,
$35.00 and $37.50. Today, $25.00.

IkZ'9
Jr

V
E✓/ r

! 1/1 S
!/ //n- fj

/ng A
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TVsa
ti• i %

^ 7 vZ;M % V f#»
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For Men Who Are Much Out 
of-Doors, Here Are Some Rare 

Bargains in Suitable Apparel

1 ■ *
\ I

y i

41 I
!' 1ill ;. ; /

k Workingmen's Sheepskin and Mackinaw Lined Fur Collar 
Coats, Less Than Half Usual Price, Today, $9.75

a 4’lln
m m\ Made in the double-breasted style, some have windproof, flap fastening

The materials are heavy 
Brown corduroy and

6-d mwith overshoe fasteners; others button through, 
dark grey mackinaw of wool and cotton mixture, 
cotton moleskin; some have marmot fur collars, others beaverized sheepskin 
collars in the shawl style.

Sizes 36 to 44»

A\m 6 9m
Vi Not all sizes in any one style, but all sizes in the 

Half the usual price. Today, $9.75.
. 9 FV: lot.mb

ail i
■

Men’s. $5.00 and $6.00 Corduroy Pants,
Today, $3.75

I/•a E3 ? 9/i

i? }

? III In heavy and narrow cord patterns, in drab and brown shades, are easy- 
• fitting and have strongly sewn seams, two side and two hip and a watch 

pocket. Sizes 33 to 44. Reg. $5.00 and $6.00. Today, $3.75.r t aI'M
H 9$ *1 r

3 l i9 a

1 iv Men’s Mackinaw and Corduroy Vests Less Than Half-
Price, Today, $1.50

Winter-weight Mackinaw and Corduroy Vests, buttoning close up to the neck. Some of the corduroy 
vests have brown duck sleeves, others are in plain brown and drab shades. e Sleeves and body are lined with

The mackinaw vests are of wool and cotton mixtures, in plain black, black and grey, 
grey and black and overchecked patterns. Sizes 36 to 44.

;

! i
3

:iM ItI )cotton mixed tweeds.
it was represented'toy : 
ite, acting premier; . 
ill, Hon. J. A. Cal<J«V;v; 
trson.

presented résolu1 , 
on to 1500 out ol t*"* 
bor unions of t

Less than half-price. Today, $1.50.?

—Main Floor, Queen St.

.1/:

\ THE PROPER GLOVE FOR 
MOTORISTS, $3.00 STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8.30 A.M.

V, f
AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P. M.

low over, claim the 
there is no further 

isur eof restriction, if > 
existed.
tant point raised was ,! 
ire immigration. The ij 
e British Government || 
the demands of the 
! by granting them 
sr beer mean®, it wJ* 
Canada is to attract Sje- 
lion the laws of 
be such as commend 
ossible immigrants. * tSg

Vl?l 1Splendid Gloves for the motorist are those of 
peccary hogskin, because they are* surprisingly 
durable and easily washed in lukewarm water. 
Have gusset fingers, half pique seams, Bolton 
thumb, and sef-stitched backs.
$3.00.

\

Zl

1 Per pair, % WITH NO NOON DELIVERY
Main Floor, Tonge St.

j.

T. EATON C°u«,™o gr*>*rv
Ik'

brought forward at tonight’s meet-WILL JUSTICE WIN 
VERSUS PREJUDICE?

it. Sometimes they bloiw out at the 
nozzle and other times I have known 
them to rip right up the seam, but 
never heard of one blowing out in the 
bottom. I imagine something clogged 
in the screen or in the outlet and 
prevented the chemical from coming 
out.”

BLOWN OFF ROOF 
BY EXTINGUISHER

CITY RENEWS BID 
FOR SHIPBUILDING

Miller of Poison’s Iron Works and 
Shipbuilding Company.

Mayor Church urged the importance 
of the matter from the standpoint of 
employment alone, and thought that 
the government should continue its 
program. "We have to find work for 
returned men."

John E. Bussell, vice-president and 
manager of the Toronto Shipbuilding 
Company stated that wooden boats 
had been giving a good account of 
themselves, both in the hull and ma
chinery construction. “We employed,” 
said he. "from five hundred to six 
hundred men all last winter, and all 
thru the summer, till November of 
1918. We have now reduced our staff 
to about forty. It is our intention in 
May to dismantle the plant and eeil

gram, and give tills cit> a fair share ° °ut* l' 
of the contracts that mav be award- "XVe feel that if the government
cd. This was made clear by the con- coulcl sec their way. clear to have two 
fercnce between the board of control, wt>°dcn steamers built in Toronto, 
the harbor board, the-board of trade! they wouJd by this means take care 
and the various shipbuilders of the of between four hundred and six hun- 
oity. It was said by one of the mem- Jred mechanics for the 
bers, that Sir Thomas White had said months.
that no more contracts woyld be Plea-sed to co-operate with yourself 
awarded. Lut fifteen have been given or any other organization if they 
since the armistice was signed, and eould see their way clear to try and 
not one of them was awarded to To- secure contracts for the construction 
ronto. of wooden tonnage in Toronto."

The conference decided to appoint It was said that the government had 
a committee to wait upon the govern- awarded contracts to the amount of 
Went, in order that Canada’s neees- $52,000.000. Mayor Church said that 
4fy tonnage may not be curtailed, the government was quite îeady to 
and that Toronto may receive its jufct grant aid to railways, but ignored the 
Proportion of the work. The sub- shipbuilding industry. It looked as 
committee appointed consists of Mayor tho there was an attempt to freeze 

I- C-hhurch, F, G. Morley of the board of out the water transportation com- 
L trade, John E. Russell of the Toronto panics.
I Shipbuilding Company, and J, ' B. ffhe statement from the PoisonJ

Iron Works Company is in part as 
follows: .>

Foreseeing a shortage of work in 
the reconstruction period following the 
end of the war, the firm in 1917 sold 
ten vessels to Norwegian interests, for 
delivery in 1919, 1920 and 1921. We 
were told that the order-in-council 
had been agreed to. On the strength 
of this we closed the contract amount
ing to $6,650,000. Later we were told 
that the order-in-cpuncil had not been 
signed by the governor-general, and 
would not be, as the government it
self would keep all the Canadian yards 
busy. We protested, but they refused to 
take any further action, and we were 
compelled to cancel the contract.

"We have paid out for wages during 
the last two years nearly three mil
lion dollars, or one million five 
hundred thousand dollars per 
year. If we had been al
lowed to carry out the contracts we 
had signed, we Would have employed 
the same amount of labor up to the 
end of 1921, instead of which it will 
likely be cut off at the end of this 
year.”

ing. »
The reas m for this element of ob

struction is that young lady in ques
tion is a Catholic which, in the eyes 
of her opponents, is taken for suffi
cient reason for their action in her 
regard. On the other hand Miss 
Dorien has twelve years’ of unexcelled 
service to her credit and now is 
drawing the magnificent sum of $625 
per annum. In addition the taxes 
from the family of Miss Dorien go 
to the support of the public schools, 
her father being a non-Catholic. - 

It has be>i learned that influence 
has been bre-.ght to bear to try to 
prejudice a favorable vote and the 
injustice of the case is rousing con
siderable feeling among those who re
garding the services of the teacher 
and the favorable place she has with 

: the inspectors declare that these are 
the only things that should be taken 
into account in securing teachers for 
the schools. Such people feel that 
if the recommendation is thwarted an 
act of injustice will be done and that 
Toronto will 5ay itself open to a 
charge whl'ohi people wteuKV beginning; 
to hope was now without fourrdhtibn- 
—that of the etty, and the school 
■board in Particular, being run by a 
certain intolerant and bigoted por
tion of Toronto citizens.

’CH7 M
W>UR$ 
EVERY ¥jj 

DAY JÊ

l

Catholic Teacher’s Appoint
ment as School Director 

Hangs in Balance.

Strong Committee Appointed 
to Voice Grievances 

Re Contracts.

Hand - Chemical Explosion 
Kills Fire Captain Moses 

Thompson.

Chief Smith gave instructions to 
have the flags on all fireballs thruout 
the city flown at half mast in hopor 

■of Capt. Thompson.
Tiajft. Thompson lived at 150 Bea

trice street. He had been a member 
of the Toronto fire brigade for 29 

His only child, Lieut. George

♦

4
• 1

Judging from a conference held in 
tne mayor's office yesterday morning, 
i oronto shipbuilding industry is fac
ing a serious situation if the

One of the things which wil! be 
brought up at the meeting of the 
board of education tonight will be 
the recommendation by the inspectors 
regarding tl.e appointment to the po
sition of director o-f Miss Dorien, a 
kindergarten teacher in the public 
schools.

Miss Dorien lias been on the staff 
for twelve years during which period 
she is reported to have an excellent 
record as a teacher. This has been 
certified to on various occasions in 
the past and at the present moment 

Toronto Civic Railway continues to j is brought into notice thru the recom- 
show increases in the number of pas
sengers carried and passenger revenue.
For the month of January this year 
the number of passengers carried was 
1.950,461, compared with e 1.565,269 the 
first month of last year^ an increase 
of 385,192, or 24.608 per cent. The 
passenger revenue was $32,232.12, com
pared with $26,903.10 for January, 1918, 
an lnerease of $5,329.02 or 19.808 per 
cent

When a chemical extinguisher ex
ploded and blew him off the roof of 
a house at 29 Brant street yesterday 
morning, Capt. Moses Thompson of 
Portland street hose section, was arl- 
most instantly killed, 
the house had caught fire, and along

Capt. 
The

years.
Thompson, is stationed at Perth Ave
nue Hall.

day—and | 
rt of your body 
nds made on it

have.. J

a
_ govern

ment does not take immediate steps 
to proceed with the shipbuilding

Mrs. Thompson was overcome by 
the shock of the news of the tragedy 
when she was informed of the death 
of her husband.
Portland Street Hall was evident at 
noon when the hose wagon turned 

■with its crew at Queen and

The roof of

Further ill-luck onfiremen,with four other 
Thompson mounted the roof, 
chemical extinguisher was in the 
hands of Fireman

your eyes 
of your health,, 

d future happi- 
leny your eyes 

now

Lawrence Gunn 
when it exploded and the force of the 
explosion of 200 pounds blew Thomp
son two feet into the air. He fell on 
to the roof of the front verandah be
low and from their bounded off a dis
tance of 18 feet to the ground, strik
ing a fence stake.

Firemen hurriedly picked Thomp
son up and rushed him to Grace Hos
pital in a motor hose truck. When 
they arrived at the hospital Thomp
son was dead. The bottom of the ex
tinguisher blew out, and, according to 
Chief Smith, the explosion of these 
extinguishers is very rare.

Commenting on the accident. Chief 
SrAtth said: "It was a hand chemical 
and bad three gallon# of chemical la

over 
Spadina avenue.

next ten 
Our company would behicb T.X. R. RETURNS.W:e

d. js ONLY WESTERN COUNTED
mendation of the inspectors.

A fèw y< ars ago Miss Dorien came 
before the board for promotion and 
beep.use of some opposition on the 
part of certain members of the board, 
the taxpayers and parents in the vi
cinity in which she taught, were tried 
out on the question and in every in
stance they signed a petition in her 
favor. Even with all this to her 
credit it is expected that strong oppo
sition from certain members will be

ip you. Because he had not seen servioe on 
the western front, altho he had served 
three years in East Africa, W. J. Davis 
told the board of control yesterday 
that he had been refused an appoint
ment on the fire department. He also 
complained that there were others in 
the same position as himself, 
board took the matter up. and sent a 
letter to the fire chief straightening 
the matter out,

Issued.icenses

OPTICIAN
St. (Upstairs) z

PUBLIC MEETING TODAY.
A meeting of all interested in re

patriation will be held in the city 
council chamber at three o’clock this 
afternbon, and is expected to be large
ly attended.

The
Simpson's.)
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSIOur Aim 
“Better Service”

Our Aim 
Better Service9>
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CANADIANS MUST . = 
1EARN TO THINK S The Days of Real Sport By BRIGGS

U#vv oh 5kin nay! 

C'mer£ Quick1 '

Got -Somethin' 
To 5houu Yum /)
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NameContemplation Must Co-oper

ate With Action, Says Dr. 
Robert Falconer.

Oh-' Go5hall
FiSH-Hootf-S 1 
Jim iiuy CRtClVETS 
LooKer 'at 
FACE---- Avw- w ’ >

A'"'*
A

/ If

/■ i Yen* HEMSubjects of university Interest are 
to be the theme of a series of ad
dresses the first of which was de
livered by Dr- Robert Falconer, at the 
Physics Building yesterday afternoon. 
The gist of the paper read 'by the 
head of Toronto’S chief seat of learn

ing was a plea for the introduction 
of the contemplative on a larger 
scale than heretofore into the life of 
Canada.

Referring to changes brought about 
by the wav the speaker said recon
struction was a word in every mouth. 
He hoped action would follow words, 
but gave warning that we should#fai! 
unless reconstruction is broad and 
high ideals not neglected. The foun
dation on which to begin is to esti
mate what was best in the past and 
then look well to the future. The 
war, said the speaker, had removed 
the greatest obstacle to freedom, it 
now remained to fulfil the promise of 
the idealist of the old world in the 
freedom of the i.ew.

That Canadian people can hold their 
own in efficiency and have the will 
Power to equip themselves with the 
wealth and comfort they should pos
sess, the speaker did not doubt and 
that the higher idealism will be large
ly determined by the half million 
men who are returning was also his 
contention These returning soldiers 
have had their ideas enlarged thru 
their intercourse with other nations 
and have had experiences which have 
stirred their depths. They have had 
to face tremendous issues and make 
final decisions. Then men lived with 
various civilizations at close range 
and compared other people with their 
own. They will toe one of the largest 
features in the educational progress 
of Canada, said the speaker.

Think Clearly.
In order that our new world may 

be clear from the confusion which 
mixed with life in the old it is neces
sary that people think clearly. To do 
this the intellect must be cultivated 
intellect will not thrive of Itself. In 
Canada the atmosphere must be 
changed. Here men of action, men 
of will power to do things have hçen 
most admired. People must learn that 
there is no longer need for the fever
ish haste which marked the Past. The 
workman has already received short
er hours, there is abundance of time 
for higher ideals. The “rule of thumb 
man” is not the model to he piost 
admired, "we must try to get recog
nition for the few who get the many 
to think." There must also be co
operation between the man of action 
and the contemplative man.

It was the opinion of the speaker 
that few in Canada today have the 
courage to think for themselves, the 
reason being that they do not know 
enough. Children must be taught in
dependence of thought by being made 
to master their own problems. They 
must be taught concentration. Con-\ 
templatioi must be encouraged and 
ability wherever found must toe culti
vated. High intelligence 
sought for in the schools and culti
vated at the cost of the country. This 
must be cone because the safety of 
a d< mocracy depends upon the trained 
mind and disciplined will, 
summing up of the speaker.
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The folks from 
The OTHER E1MD 

OF TOWN

the country. On the other hand, those 
aliens who did leave the country 
should not be allowed to take with 
them th$ hoards gathered week by 
week in the dirty leathern belts 
around their 'waists. There were 
standards of Canadian civilization, 
and there were friendly aliens who 
lived according to the best of them, 
who had built up homes and little 
businesses and such well regulated 
citizens of the country should not be 
told to get out.

H. W. Parsons, president of the 
Grand Army of Canada, believed that 
Canada should be a white man's 
country, and that if the alien did not 
get out the Britisher would be im
pelled to. >. Those who showed poor re
sponse to the call of duty during the 
war should receive treatment accord
ingly. As to the enemy alien, there 
was no room for discussion.

Appellate Court—Second Division.
List of cases for Thursday, Feb. 6, 

at 11 aon.:
Rynd v. Blanchard Township.
Trench v. Lambertus.
Guppy v. Wentworth Orchard.
Oshawa v. Ontario Asphalt.
Miller v. Toronto Railway.

Single Court.
List of cases for Thursday, Feb. 6, 

at 11 a.m., before Mr. Justice Rose:
Wade v. Bernstein.
Little v. Walker.
Stipes v. Hamilton.
Re Cleghom Estate.
Neill v. Neill.
Re Rudman Estate.
Long v. Gage.
Hunter v. Perrin.
Ross v. Ross.
Canadian Symphonola v, Thomas.
Re Cook and Nicholls.

The Central Contracting Co., Ltd., v.
The Russell Timber Co., Ltd., and 

Wood Pulp Company.
Mr. Justice Rom. 

against the Russell 
action dismissed with costs.

As against Pulp Wood Company, ac
tion dismissed without prejudice to any 
claims which plaintiffs may have 
against Pulp Wood Co. under the Saw 
Logs Driving Act, in respect of the 
matters alleged in paragraph 7 of the 
statement of claim.

Judgment in favor of Pulp Wood 
Company against plaintiffs for $444.72, 
in respect of the claims set forth in 
paragraphs 5 and 7 of the prayer of 
the counter-claim; the other claims in 
the counter-claim dismissed without 
prejudice to any proceedings under the 
Saw Logs Driving Act, in respect of 
the claims set forth in paragraphs 1, 2, 
3 of the said 
pay Pulp Wood Company’s costs of the 
action, but not of the counter-claim. 
No costs of the counter-claim. Fif
teen days’ stay.

MIXED VIEWS ON 
ALIEN DEPORTATION

Labor Men Advocate Moder
ation — Veterans Would 

Take Strong Steps.
LIMB STRIKE OVER.Labor men view with mixed feel

ings thé desire of the returned sol
dier to have the alien removed from 
\the Dominion. Some of them hold 
the opinion that the aliens have a 
right to live in the country which in
duced them to immigrate years be
fore the war began, and it was point
ed out that the extreme measures ad
vocated by the returned soldiers

The limb factory strikers have re
turned to work, all their demands 
with two exceptions
granted.
Price, one of the leaders of th# men, 
was confirmed by the department of 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment before 
the men returned to work; indeed, 
this ,was the bone of contention be
tween the strikers and the depart
ment prior to the meeting, and as a 
result of the determination of the de
partment to request Comrade Price’s 
resignation a vote was taken' as to 
the continuance of the strike. This 
was on Tuesday afternoon, and the 
vote resulted in the'strike being call
ed off, the vote being 55 to 29 against

department 
pointed out that Price, a returned 
man and an amputation case, 
an executive official and had no right 
to go out in sympathy with the men. 
When the vote had been taken Mr. 
Price expressed satisfaction with the 
action of the men in returning to 
work.

having been 
The’ dismissal of tYedmust be

Judgment: As 
Timber Co., Ltd.,

was the

book paper tribunal
OPEN THEIR SITTINGS

would only serve to create a reaction
ary spirit of an antagonistic nature. 
Wm. Hagen, 'business agent for the 
machinistj stated that twenty years 
ago the Britisher and the IrsJiman found 
himself quite respectable while engaged 
in work which today the same men 
scorned to touch, and left to the 
“foreigner". Tÿie time was coming, 
he said, when the foreigner would 
come to an equally high (or low, ac
cording to ciptr ion) state of evolution 
and would also scorn to engage in 
such work This was because of the 
influence cf Canadian citizenship. If 
the returned soldier succeeded in hav
ing the foreigner repatriated that 
alien would return to his country 
only to relate the horrors of the 
treatment accorded to him in Canada.

James M. Connor pointed out that 
the international laws governing this 
problem would decide all such ques
tions, and that they could be relied 
upon to deal jtistly and wisely with 
the present sit u alien-

Walter Brown and others’ were 
in favor or i referential treatrtient for 
the returned sqldier, but emphasized 
the fact that preferential treatment 
was one thing ’and deportation of the 
alien quite ai other. Above all else 

*he reçu.: outrages against the so- 
called foreigners tv as deeply to be re
gretted.- am they pointed out that 
in their opinion the only proper way 
to curb the profiteering operations of 
the employer was thru the medium of 
government intervention.

J. V. Conroy, district organizing 
secretary for the G. W. V. A. in To
ronto, pointed out that there 
aliens and aliens. The alien which the 
returned soldier desired to have de
ported was the enemy alien, and this 
man. both it teired and free, should 
he deported immediately. This would 
not. however, apply to the friendly 
alien, the American himself being le
gally a friendly alien- The friendly 
alien should tererally become natura
lized a y tar after his entry into the 
country, and should be deait with ac
cording to the g< neral standard of his 
citizenship.

R. A. Pringle, K.C., of Ottawa, 
opbned the Toronto sitting of the 
•book print tribunal at the parliament 
buildings yesterday afternoon. Glyn 
Osler, K.C., Toronto, represented the 
interests of the publishers, and George 
Montgomery of Montreal, and John 

u'l. Godfrey, Toronto, the Ontario Pro
vincial Paper Company. ^

Jaffrey Clarkson was examined with 
of the books, 

ordered by the commission about a 
year ago. This audit was made at the 
various offices of the subsidiary com
panies toy accountants, under the di
rection of Mr. Clarkson. The report 
based' upon the audit, as made by Mr. 
Clarkson, was I not fully accepted by 
the publishers, 'as a final word respec- 
ing the fairness of the charges made 
toy the Provincial Paper Mills Com
pany.

At the meeting yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. Montgomery made a spirited pro
test against time being .taken up by 
Mr. Osier with an investigation of the 
capitalization of 
pariies. Mr. Montgomery held it had 
been conceded at the investigation on 
both sides of^ the boundary, and had 
been requested as not directly relat- 
< ,1 to the issue which was: Wefe the 
prices charged fair, as based upon the 
cost of manufacture?

Mr. Osier- went directly 
examination of Mr. Clarkson with 
spect to certain charges which had. 
from the publishers’ point of view- 
been improperly charged to the cost of 
manufacture^ One was an item of 
seventy-two thousand dollars put as 
a reserve against loss from a reduc
tion In the price for in ventures, while 
the cost for inventures had advanced.

An item of $50.000 charged as pro- 
\ ision against probable new taxes was 
taken up just before adjournment, and 
will be dealt with at the continuation 
o' the enquiry at ten-thirty this 
morning.

its continuance. The

was

prayer. Plaintiff to

respect to the audit
The men in the other parts of the 

Dominion who were out in sympathy 
with the Toronto men returned to 
work yeeteirday -morning, according to 
information given out in the after
noon. The department will give Mr. 
Coulthard a free hand in the manage
ment of the Toronto factories, and 
efficiency will be now considered be
fore production. A competent in
structor will also be appointed, and a 
grievance committee will be struck 
off by the employes to deal with any 
other grievances which may arise 
from time to time.

YONGE STREET STORE
DESTROYED BY FIRE>

Family Living Above Narrowly 
Escaped in Night Clothes.

- For over an hour firemen fought 
a stubborn blaze which broke out at 
12.35 in Gibbons and Company’* butcher 
and grocer store at 829 Yonge street. 
The entire stock, valued at $2,500, was 
destroyed, and owing to the danger of 
the fire spreading to the flat above 
the premises, the family living there 
were forced to flee to the street in 
their night clothing, taking with them 
what little clothing they could pick 
up on their way from the bedrooms. 
They were taken to the Lennox Hotel, 
which is located a short distance from 
the store.

The fire started on the main floor in 
the rear of the store, 
is used 
aithothe 
given
of the opinion that It had started from 
the stove.

Thru the efforts of the fire fighters 
the flame’s were kept from spreading 
to adjoining, buildings. The flames 
burned thru the ceiling of the store 
in several parts, but the damage to 
the floor above was chiefly by smoke 
and water.

The entire stock of meat in the 
store was rendered worthless by the 
smoke and water. Mr. Gibbons, 
ager of the store, when seen 
this morning by the police, 
able to state what the damage would 
amount to, remarking that he carried 
insurance of over $2000 on his goods. 
The damage to the building, which is 
a two-storey one, was estimated at 
$1000.

the different com-
TRUE COMRADESHIP.

Sergeant Bruno, who lost sight of 
his D. C. M. some months ago. has 
had it returned to him thru the 
generosity of an American who came 
across it, and determined to get it into 
thè hands of the rightful owner as 
soon as possible. Bruno, an original 
of the Third Battalion, was wounded 
at the D. 4 trenches at Kemmel Hill, 
in November, 1915, and received his 
wounds while engaged with Major 
Tidy, a well-known Toronto officer, in 
a particularly brilliant 
against the German lines twenty-five 
yards away.

into an
re-

were A large stove 
the store and 

fire was 
firemen were

to heat 
Cause of the 

as unknown

operation

Representatives of the G.W.V.A 
have been invited to address the next 
fortnightly meeting of the 
brotherhood of the Timothy 

I Memorial Church on St. Clair avenue, 
which is to be held a fortnight from

men’s
Eaton

Confiscation.
George Murrell, secretary of the -, ,, „ ,

central branch G \VV \ was of the Friday- They w!n discuss affairs gen- 
opinion that the majority of the sol- erally from ,he viewpoint of the re- 
diers would demand the deportation Presentative returned man. 
ol the enemy alien. Three hundred i
thousand of this class of alien was J. V. Conroy, organizing secretary 
still in the Dominion. Touching upon for the G.W.V.A. in Toronto, 
the problem of the friendly alien, pressed himself as pleased with the 
Comrade Murrelrbelieved that the re- decision of the strikers at the limb 
turned men would favor the confis- factories under the I.S.C. to return to 
lation at point of embarkation of the work. He believed that the strike had 
property of those who had lived in the proved of great service to the return - 
Dominion, fattening upon the fruits ed soldiers in that it assured that ef- 
lelt behind by the man who had gone ficienev would be the chief a m of the 
over to fight for his country. Re- I.S.C. in the future and that returned 
garding the other friendly alien. I men would be employed thruout the 
there was a feeling that he should be department just as soon as civilians 
allowed to remain only if he became could be dispensed with 
naturalized. The returned men, he 
believed, were strongly opposed to any 
repeal of the War Times Election Act 
disfranchising 
aliens. One had
British blue books concerning £he 
atrocities to appreciate the veterans’ 
viewpoint.

George H. Gustar, secretary of the 
West Toronto G.W.V.A.. was sensible 
of the seriousness and many sided- 
ness of the alien problem. There was 
no doubt that the unnaturalized alien 
should not be permitted to remain in

Fred Bancroft has been chosen the 
representative of the employes of the 
Canadian Express Company, in the 
board of conciliation which they are 
applying for. The grievances of the 
men comprise wages, hours and con
ditions.

rqan- 
e&rly 

was un-

ex-

TO AMEND GAS ACT.

Controller Robbins moved at the 
meeting of the board of control yes
terday that an application be made 
to the legislature for an act to amend 
acts respecting the 
Company, to provide that 
pany shall be required, at its own ex
pense. to construct a main along any 
thorofare for the distribution of gas to any resident thereon upon the re
quest of the ratepayer within the 
municipality, subject to the existing 
conditions.

The mayor promised to take the 
matter up with the gas company

James A. Pelletier, arrested following a 
motor car accident on East Queen street, 
was committed for trial in police court 
yesterday morning on a charge of crim
inal negligence.

7, JI
Consumers’ Gas 

the com-

J. Miller, business agent for the 
the Brotherhood of Freight Handlers 
and Railway Clerks, touching upon 
the employment of returned soldiers, 
stated that the average salary of the 
freight clerk before the war was $40 
to $45 a month. These men 
mostly
schools or other colleges. They en
listed upon the understanding that 
they would get back their old posi
tions. They returned in time,

certain groups of 
but to read the

r were
graduates from the highi
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l/z OF TOUR HATCH 
HONEY COES TO 
THE GOVERNMENT

I Ball

The tax on matches amounts to more 
than the cost of the matches themselves.
As a matter of fact, two-thirds of your match money 
goes to the Government, and one third goes to pay for 
tne material, the labor and the handling of the matches. 
Ant the tax is the same whether you get good matches 
or poor ones. When you

Insist on Getting

Eddy’s Matches
you avoid paying this heavy tax on an unsatisfactory 
product Eddy’s matches have been the standard for 67
years. Not only is our output by far the largest of any manufacturer 
in Canada,_enabling us to use expensive automatic machinery which 
ensures uniformity of product, but our long line of products enables 
us to select just the proper grades of wood for matches.

When you pay your match tax (as you do every time you buy matches) 
sea that Eddy's name is on the box

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

ALSO MAKBKS OF IKDÜI1TID FIBXKWAXK AND PAPER SPECIALTIES
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LIEUT. J.R.PIP0N 
IS TAKEN BY DEATH

CITY MIGHT GET 
OLYMPIC GAMES

Zeebrugge Hero Succumbs to 
Malaria Brought on 

by Hardships.

Central Council ef Ratepayers -, 
Pass Motion to Erect 

Stadium.

6*

IS
Lieutenant John Rutherford Pipon,

. R.N.V.R., died at the residence of hie 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Pipon, at 10.30 on 
Tuesday night last.

Lieutenant Pipon’s name is another 
addition to the already ' long liât of 
young men of this city who gave their 
lives in the war. His death was a 
direct result of malarial fever con
tracted while on submarine patrol 
work in tropical waters.

Lieutenant Pipon served about two 
and a half yeans in the navy. After 
hjs first period of work in and about 
Trinidad, he returned home on 
short leave, and went back to Eng
land just in time to take part in the 
raid on Zeebrugge.

He was a son of the late J. H. 
Pipon, C.B.R.A., of Jersey, Channel 
grandson of the late General P. G. 
Pipon, C.B.R^A, of Jersey, Channel 
Islands. He was in his twenty-sixth 
year. He is a survived by a brother, 
Lieutenant Edward P. Pipon, also in 
the navy; a sister, Miss Phyllis 
Pipon, and his mother. He was a 
member of Aura Lee and R.C.Y.C. 
He was educated at St. Albans and 
Toronto Church School.

The funeral takes place today at 3 
p.m. from the family residence at 536 
Brunswick avenue, to St. James' 
Cemetery.

The discussion of the erection of an 
athletic stadium at the Exhibition 

Park took up a large part of the *<• 
time at the meeting of the Central 

Council of Ratepayers, held in the 
city hall, last evening.

H. L. Hutchinson, recording-secret 
tary of the association, submitted a 
motion “that this association favors 
the erection of an athletic stadium in 
Exhibition Park.” At the 
time, the only two of any importance 
were the Unixersity Stadium and 
Set rboro Beach Each was privately 
controlled.

More playing fieidto are needed, he o( , 
continued, for the many amateur l"K* 
teams of Toronto. A small admis- 
sion to see the events could be charg
ed during the time the National Ex
hibition was cn, which x^ould meet r<' 
the cost of upkeep, and during the ,r* 
remaining eleven months there need 
be no charge for the use of the ; 
grounds.

present
a

More Need.
Several ether members of the as- ,e 

sociation were of the opinion t.bst 
there was more need of playgrounds' 
for children than for more athletic J 
grounds for adults. It was shown, * • 
however, that there noeel be no cor.- 
fusion of the question of stadiums 
and playgrounds.

The motion on being put to a ve,te 
was passed, .six dissenting.
Shelton, Aid, Honeyford, 
donald, Messrs Shields, 
and Bain were 
to present the 
control.

A deputation was also

MEETING OF HOLSTEIN-
FRIESIAN BREEDERS J. M.

Dr. Mac- ou 
Hutchinson •" 

tjipointed a committee 
motion to the board of

The 11th annual banquet of the 
Holstein Friesian Breeders’ Association 
of Canada, held at the Carls-Rite Ho
tel last, night was without doubt the 
most successful in the history of the 
association. Fully 250 members were 
present and the contrast between thfe 
banquet of last night and that of five 
years ago speaks volumes for the 
growing popularity of the Holstein 
breed.

Dr. S. F. Tomlie, M.P., from British 
Columbia, was in the chair, and fol
lowing the banquet Hon. Dr. Cody 
gave a short address bringing greet
ings from the government, and referr
ing later to some of the problems 
confronting the country. While ap
preciating the importance of education 
Dr. Cody declared that agriculture was 
the basic foundation of all perma
nent prosperity and that an attempt 
to institute a cleavage betweeen agri
culture and the manufacturing Inter
ests would be attended with disaster 
to both.

Other speakers were Hon. George 
S. Henry, minister of agriculture; 
Professor Cummings, of the govern
mental station at Truro, Nova Scotia; 
and Mrs. G. A. Brodie, president the 
W.F.A. of Ontario. The Holstein 
elation will hold three sessions today: 
morning, afternoon and evening, and, 
representatives are in the city from all 
parts of Canada from the Atlantic ip 
the Pacific.

A good deal of the success of the 
function was due to the committee in 
charge of which R. W. L. Burnaby, of 
Jefferson, was president and J. W. 
Richardson sec.-treasurer.

appointed ‘ 
to wait on the board of education in ' 
correction with the matter 0f boys 
and girls mingling together in the ‘ 
playgrounds at the Frankland and "1 
McMurrich street schools. Photos of 
the actual conditions have been1 se
emed and will be presented as proof.

1ft

CITY ITEMS ;4r

The officers of the Home and School 
Council and presidents of affiliated clubs ' 
invited a number of representative wom
en of the institutes to a luncheon at the- 
Technical School yesterday. It is felt'*' 
that co-operation between city and towi| 
was helped by the meeting, and that ... 
women on both sides may learn front 
and be helpful to the other.

John A. McClellan, rooming on NortA 
Lisgar street, was arrested last night by 
Detectives Maurer and Mulholland, 
charged with shopbreaking. It is claim-, u ; 
ed he broke into the wholesale fur store 
belonging to H. Genner, 20 West Wel
lington street, stealing furs valued at 
between $200- and $300.

The Toronto Travel Club met at the ,*,t‘ 
home at Mrs. Pentecost, Huron street, ^ 
with Mrs. G. S. Wood in the chair. The 
hostess gave an account of her traveis v 
in the Holy Land, illustrated by views, 'P 
which she had brought back, 
events were treated by Mrs.
Brown and the musical program, arrang
ed by Mrs. James Ballantyne, was con- lVi 
tribut ed to by Mrs. De Whitt, Miss .
Florence MacNair and Miss Alda Davis.

The first open meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., held in Toronto, took 
place last night in the Margaret Eaton 
Hall, when Mrs. George H. Smith, edu
cational secretary, spoke of the educa- ■/ 
tional work of the order which deals
largely with giving libraries and his- « 
torical pictures to schools. The subject 
of “Child Welfare” was treated by Dr,. 
Helen MacMurchy, who pointed out 
methods of improvement by making im
provements in the home. Mrs. MacMur
chy was in the chair.

Gee Lee, alias, Tom Kee, of 78i York 
street, Hamilton, was arrested in Ham
ilton yesterday afternoon charged with
theft. Lee is alleged to have stolen
a registered letter containing $52. be
longing to Chin Deep, also of Hamilton.
The theft took place in Toronto and Lee 
will be brought back for triai.

As an appreciation of her good work in 
connection with the weekly prayer meet
ings. which are held at Wood green , 
Methodist Tabernacle, the members of .

" the church last night presented Mrs. 
James Meyer, of 48 Simpson avenue, 
with a handsome bouquet, and address 
on the occasion of her birthday.

Crown Attorney Corley remarked in 
police court yesterday morning that in 
future no more bail would he accepted 
at the Toronto Jaiü. Mr. Corley said 
that, magistrates were improperly taking 
such bail al the jail.

asso-

Current 
W. E.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
BROUGHT BIG PRICES if

The sale of Scotch Shorthorns held 
at the Union Stock Yards yesterday, 
at which such well-known breeders as 
John Miller of Aehburn, W. F. Batty 
of Brooklin, A. G. Farrow of Oakville, 
and Robert Miller of Stouffville 
represented, was fairly successful. In 
all. about 50 'head were sold, the high
est price realized being $1,200 for an 
imported cow. Inverness Royal Broad- 
hooks, calved March 26, 1916, sold for 
$1,000; and Strowgan Gem, imported 
5-year-old. brought another $1,000. 
Marigold 13th. imported 3-year-old. 
sold for $1,000, and a good many of 
the young heifers ran around $500 and

were

up.

BEEKEEPERS’ DIRECTORATE.

Following are the directors elected 
by the Ontario Beekeepers’ Associa
tion yesterday at the parliament 
buildings, where they are holding 
their annual convention : District No.
1. R. E. L. Harkness, Iroquois; Die-j OPPOSES WHEAT-PRICE FIXING, 
trict No. 2, M. B. Holmes, Athene ; 1 
District No. 3, A. McTavish, Carleton 
Place; District No. 4, John Chisholm,
Belleville; District No. 5, W. W. Wéb- 
ster, Little Britain; District No. 6,
H. G. SIbhald. Toronto; James Arm
strong. Selkirk: F. W. Krouse,
Guelph ; John Myers, Stratford; C E.
Chrysler, Chatham; John Rewton,
Thamesford; R. G. Houghton.

Winnipeg. Feb. 5.—Hon. Val Wink
ler, minister of agriculture in the 
legislature, this afternoon declared 
himself personally opposed to the fix
ing of a price for wheat, and against 
all subsidies, adding that ins’eaJ of 
the duty on farm machinery being 
reduced to 12 1-2 per cent, it should 
be cut to ten per cent.Simcoe.
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Osgoode Hall News
presented themselves, and were wel
comed. There was a disposition on 
the part of some employers to offer 
these men $60 or $65 a month, and 
make the young men happy in the 
raise upon the pre-war salaries of 
$45. , But as a matter of fact, the 
standard salary for this class of work 
was now $87 to $110, and when the 
returned men accepted lower salaries 
he was unwittingly lowering the stan
dard of wages.

That there are not enough i 
perienced farmers among the rdt 
ed soldiers to form agricultural class
es, altho there are many experienced 
men who will take 
when demobilized, is the opinion 
pressed by C. F. Bailey, 
deputy minister of agriculture, who 
has returned from a tour among the 
various overseas Canadian units.

nex-
urn-

up agriculture
ex

assistant

The Massey-Harris Company 
added 1100 men to its staff, and has 
dismissed 400 aliens from its estab
lishment since the *rmisticc“was sign
ed. The management has declared its 
intention to give employment to re
turned soldiers whenever opportunity 
offers. The wage standard has been 
increased, and now ranges from 33 
cents to 43 cents an hour for general 
work.

has

Thru the help of the G. A. C., Pte. 
D. Sherman, a sufferer from tuber
culosis, has been given an opportunity 
to be re-examined for the purpose of 
finding out hi^ pensionable disability, 
and it is believed that his case will 
receive favorable consideration. He 
was with No. 1 Field Construction Co. 
in France.

That the cigar stores would be in 
the nature of a straight business- pro
position, was a statement made yes
terday afternoon by H. W. Parsons, 
president of the Grand Army of Cana
da, to The World, and he pointed out 
that the moneys derived from the pro
ceeds would be devoted to the sick and 
funeral benefit fund.

Twenty-five of the strikers from the 
limb factories in Toronto joined the 
G. A. C. last week, and twenty-five 
more have promised to add to its 
membership, 
are already members of the G. W. V.

Many of the strikers

A.

AMATEUR BEEKEEPERS
ARE DISCOUNTENANCED

Hon. G. S. Henry. Ontario minister 
of agriculture, addressed a crowded 
meeting of the Ontario Beekeepers’ 
Association at their annual conven
tion at the parliament buildings yes
terday afternoon. He stated that the 
Ontario Government appreciated the 
great importance of the industry ana 
that if the association should send a 
deputation to formulate their views 
as to promoting it either in a mone
tary or experimental way they would 
receive a sympathetic hearing.

In the discussion upon Ontario con
ditions the view was expressed that 
the Ontario Government should pro
mote beekeeping as an industry to be 
conducted on a substantia: scale by 
experts with from 100 colonies up
wards. The promotion of individual 
beekeeping my amateurs was a men
ace to the production of honey, as it 
led to the production of foul brood 
and spread disease over wide areas.

CITY RELIEF.

Total applications for assistance re
ceived at the city relief office during 
the past month were 787. There were 
564 admissions to the various hos
pitals and 36 to consumptive sanitari
ums. Eight hurial orders were issued 
and three refused, and 11 issued for 
infants. Twelve applications for ad
mission to the Infants’ Home were re
ceived and seven granted. Orders for 
provisions from the House of Industry 
issued numbered 127, and there were 
four special orders for groceries and 
meats. Nine people were supplied with 
transportation. Total receipts on ac
count of hospital maintenance 
$824.50.

were

INTEND TO FLY.

Applications for F. A. I. certificates 
continue to be sent in large numbers 
to the Aero Club of Canada by fly
ing officers who wish to engage in, 
commercial aviation. As the ban on 
private flying has not yet been lifted 
the club have written to General 
Mewbum cn the subject asking that- 
the order-in-council be rescinded.

VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
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IWANTED THE TRUTH 
RE METROPOLITAN

:

garden tillage
STILL NECESSARY

' 1! IDA RE THE POLICE 
DEPARTMENT

\
I

>
,JrtA
rXâ> i»ia

>v ADAS :By IDA B. V/BBSTER.I

I <11Ê gs Delay in Taking Over Not I 
City’s Fault, Says 

Cameron.

a Ontario Horticultural Society 
; Speakers Emphasize Need 

for Increased Production.

\VV.\ UsThe police inquiry is slated to open 
this morning, 
be a case of 
doubtedly numbers o£ citizens will 
take advantage of the fact to be 
there, and see.'■or rather hear for 
themselves what all the trouble was

as It is to 
court," un-

V.$e vV • •N V W. •
V V v > V V ’ 
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s to more 
pemselves.
knatch money 
oes to pay for 
f the matches, 
laooti matches

l } i
\UJVIs the city a party to the delay in 

closing the negotiations for the tak
ing over of the Metropolitan Rail-' 
way? That was the question Aid. 
Ball wanted answered at yesterday’s 
meeting of the board of control. Re
sidents of North Toronto, said the 
alderman, were not convinced that

“We must guard against the slack- 
of our work In war gardens 'IP -.rI >enlng

during 1919.” declared Mr. Thomas D. 
Pockray, president of the Ontario 
Horticultural Society, at its thirteenth 
annual convention now being held in 
the Foresters’ Hall, College street, In 
his presidential address yesterday af
ternoon. The need of production while 

was going on was so impor-

wnabout.
To those who have not been fol

lowing the papers, we might say that 
it is only fair for you to go there 
with an open mind. There is nothing 
more fatal to any cause than a biased 
person. If you think, after hearing 
the evidence, that the police commis
sioners are in the right, then you 
will be practically In a class by 
yourself, but .at the^ same time, do 
not change your mind because the 
majority will be against you.

There are over a hundred men 
ready and willing to testify as to the 
unfair methods which are now the

1m

\ ^ <j»/
<*.

1-S*/the city was making a sincere effort 
to close the deal and take over tho 
line, and he wanted to be able to give 
them the facts. ‘

’’In my opinion the taking over of 
this railway arid

es the war
tant that a resources committee was 
formed l?y the provincial government 

w to help in the drive for more food 
This committee was great’.y

(?)
i Cl

the- paring of 
Youge street is the one big operation 
which is absolutely pressing,” said 

| the alderman. ’’We want to know 
whether there is any collusion on the 
pai-t of the city witn the company in 
having so many delays.

’’Absolutely no,” said Controller. 
Cameron.

Controller McBride said there wero 
reasons why the city did not press the 
hearing yesterday. Aid. Bail said he 
would take the matter up with the 
city solicitor.

City Solicitor Fairty stated after the I 
meeting that it was not true that the 
city was not ready to go on with the ' 
hearing.

[’I.* nunsatisfactory 
tandard for 67 
any manufacturer 
machinery which 
products enables

>growing.
assisted in its work by the horticul- 

i tural societies thruout the province, 
he said, and In several instances the 

* work of the committee was carried 
thru triumphantly only by the assis, 
tance of the local society.

,f. Ixx'kie Wilson, superintendent and 
secretary, irt his report said that in
creased output of gardens during the 

had been one of the foremost ob-
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i-ihes.
»vogue on the Toronto Police force- 

The citizens will have the pleasure 
of hearing why sonic men are pro
moted, and why some of them are 
kept in minor roles all their lives.

It may just so happen that you will

Z
Sbuy match*»)

She lets 
Sunlight 
do the work

it
vj

ited war
jects of the horticultural societies but 
tfiev had not neglected the stimulating
0f interest In the beautifying of bare i be told how it is that two or three . 
and unsightly spots in their localities, men are able to get away with 60 
Extracts from the reports of the bottles of whiskey, without any un- 
brandies at Hamilton. Lindsay, Lon- due fuss being made. In fact, there 

i dnn and Moi-risbiAg were submitted is a chance that y où will hear how a 
showing mucli progress in these sergeant managed to get promoted

| after he confessed to his share in the 
I disappearing of the aforementioned

Read Sunlight 
$5000 guarantee 
of purity

!Jirks o rf; y:* SPECIALTIES B41

firM/Â 1

■/y; X IBiggest Sinner.
Controller MeCride, while admitting 

that he no doubt was the biggest sin
ner, wanted a semblance of peace at 
the meetings of the board. ’’Conditions 
so far this year have not been any 
too pleasant, and 1 am going to sug
gest that in future when any member 
is on his feet no other member gets 
in any side jabs.”

The mayor: “Bet everyone 'address 
the chair. I am willing to enforce the 
rulep of debate, but you won’t observe 
them.”

Controller Cameron :

■ : Ws
1

GET t e.vcentres. & 'Increased Acreage.
During the year 1917, the society at | spirits. 

Ottawa had over two hundred acres
Ylrll fiAMlMk ^ °f ,and thr,10ut the heity under culti-1 that this shortage was first dlscov- 

IV ration. Kivnji ibis iahd the yield had | cred by the government officials, Who
— ' ':mm been 75.000 bushels of vegcathles over in turn reported the matter to the

previous years, in ISIS the yield had ; chief. If that is so, then it simply 
been 100.000 bushels. In 1918,«.charge of j means that someone in the station 
$1 for each lot was made. These lots j house must have doctored the gov- 
varied in extent froin one half to sev- ; eminent report, so that this particular 

«i&NE fMitecn acres. In 1917 the total expend!. , haul would not be shown
ture on the work ha j been only $2,400 ! When liquor is confiscated by the 

fg F «d the products had been valued at police it is supposed to be checked Ü T,h.e expenditure in 1918 was ; in at the statiop m whicSe^F prSnct
jKOOandtne production was rolued at, the raid occurred. This, we would 
$m,000. This year more applications imagine, would be done by the 
than ever had been received tef acres ypector or the ’sergeant.

!and' lioth of the officials would very ne
cessarily know that such an amount 

an of whiskey had been “gathered in” by 
the men. They would know this if it 
«ere only hearing the fellows talk 
about it.

Very well then, th<y- must-also have 
known when ‘he stuff disappeared, 
and knowing this, must have some 
idea who took it. Naturally, there 
is always a man higher up, but in 
this day and age any person who at
tempts to shield the “upper hand’’ is 
making the mistake of his young life, 
1-eeauüe in the first place one-half of 
the fierce know right this minute 
«ho got the whiskey and also various 

j members of the press. Not only that, 
but there is always the chance that 
some member of parliament may get 
hit with the idea of making the re
port public. In such case why should 
an innocent man permit himself to be 
the goat?

The citizens have a perfect right to 
know exactly what happened with re
gard to this whiskey that disappeared 
so cleverly (?), and the department 
in the parliament buildings has every 
right to make the entire affair public. 
Apparently the police commissioners 
do not intend to expose the under
hand working of their department. 
However, it is safe to imagine that 
if the men conected with the sleight- 
of-hand act had not been in high 
favor dismissals «-ould have been in 
order long ago.

For the last 30 years the- taxpayers 
irt this city have been putting up 
with just what the police commission
ers felt inclined to hand them, but 
this happens to be the year or our 
Lord 1919, and that is all a thing of 
lie past. If the ordinary citizens arc 

going to be prosecuted for stealing, 
then the members of the police de
partment «ho indulge in the same 
sport must certainly expect the same 
fate, and we as real people must take 
it upon ourselves to see that they get 
it. Because a few men happen to 
stand in «-ell with the powers that lie 
is nil reason why t.he general public 
should allow them to steal 60 bottles 
of whiskey and get away with it. The 
press might do «"ell to taike this mat
ter up. in fact, it is just possible that 
there is a good story concealed in it. 
It is always such a shock to discover 

counter that people are fiot just what they 
seem.

We have been given to understand I id

Sunlight dispels the shadow
hung over wash day

that oncencil ef Ratepayer»** 
otion to Erect 
tadium.

t*
“I Wont |

agree. I am not quick enough in get
ting to my feet.”

The other members reserved the 
right to Tbutt in” any time they may 
be mom to do so.

A deputation consisting of John 
Doggett, James Hopkins. John Vick 
and W. J. Storey of the Building! 
Trades Association waited 
board to urge that the city take 
advantage of the Dominion Gov
ernment’s offer to loan money 
lor building and embark on a cam
paign for the construction of nei.v 
dwelling’s. They pointed out that if 
1000 houses were constructed . at a 
cost of $2750 each, or $2,750.000 for 
the whole number, some $1,S75;00Q 
would be expended fo- labor. It 
decided not to tike any action until 
a committee was appointed to go into 
the matter.

%
a ?f the erection of an ... 
m at the" ' Exhibition
a large part of the v. 
ueeting of the Central ' 
lepayers, held in the 1 
?vening.
.inson, recording-secretW 
:.ociation, submitted a 
bis association favors ln 
an athletic stadium in Ie 

k.” At the present
two of any importance mas,—citiz > vs of that city call it the 
versity Stadium and flower city now—J. A. Taylor, said
- Each was privately 'r!*| that the price of vegetables there had 

;*É8 been very - high and the people had 
flelâfe are needed, he 9< / been forced to grow their own. At 

many amateur present there is a teacher of the On- 
nto. A small admis- terio Agricultural College in every
events could be c'narg- '-Scl one °* the seven public schools in St. 
time the National Ex- Thomas who teaches agriculture to
■ n, which would meet ^ | thr children. No fewer than 1,200
ikeep. and during thé if I Pupils of these seven schools have 
en months there need “ now had advanced agricultural train- 
for the use of the 6 I in' Mr- Taylor thought the idea

of training along this line to he 
an excellent one as it inculcated thrift 
ar.d industry into the minds of the 
young.

Colored slides of

TN fact many women do not say “wash day”
A They say “Sunlight Day”. It’s a genuine pleasure to 

Sunlight Soap because it means an economical wash, it means 
quick wash. Why ? Because, Sunlight is absolutely pur 

you need only half the quantity as compared with ordinary soaps, 
nor will Sunlight harm any delicate fabrics, or hurt your hands. 
And it really takes the labour out of the washing in surprisingly 
little time as you will see by following the directions.

in- any more, 
use

In any case
School Diplomas.

0. F. Baker, of Lindsay, gave 
-iV;| address on “allotment and home gar- 

dens," and a paper by Mrs. R. B. 
Fotts. of Hamilton, was also read. 
“Children’s gardens” was the subject 
of an address by Rev. W. >1. McKay, 
of Weston

-

on tire

a
The representative from St. Tho- 4

was

the

I

FEATURE PICTURE 
AT ALLEN THEATRE

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTOi

W
!fore Need. ^

b members of the is- 
of the opinion thfcti:S 

c need of playgrounds 7 
[au for more athletic 2 
bulls. It was shown, 
there need be no cos-'

I question of stadiums /l ifiaraMMBS1“Greatest Thing in Life” Still 
Continues to Be^ Big 

Drawing Card. sflower plots in 
parks and along the highways in St. 
Thomâs were shown by Dr. F. E. 
Bennett of that city.

Poppies From Flanders.
That the poppies of, Flanders might, 

Instead of being a sentimental re
minder, become a menace to cultiva
tion, was tlie statement made by Hon. 
Geo. S. Henry, minister of agricul
ture, in addressing the convention.

The idea, he said, «-as fostered by 
the sentiment inspired by Col.
Crea's poem, and on 
grounds it was all right, but he had 
written the professor of botany of the 
Ontario

!

is.
-:>n being put to a vote - - 

x dissenting. J M. ™ 
Honeyford, Dr. Mac-' v* 
s Shields. Hutchinson 
itppointed a committee , 
nation to the board of

i was also appointed 
board of education in 

h the matter 0f boys % 
fling together in the 
: the Frankland and :î 
set schools. Photos of ‘ * 
cl tic ns have been se- 
he presented as proof.

Altho D. IV. Griffith’s special Art- 
orafit production, “The Greatest Thing 
in Life,” is now in its second «reek i 
at the Allen, large crowds are the rule j 
at every performance.

!

.

The latest>r.i Mc- 
sentimental

„ ...... , , . ,IVe- ----- ■ -j- ----- I was filled with tlie friends of bride and W. F. Eaton (Oakville), who brought a
L.rirnth masterpiece has .proven to be 11 -- — __, r—w r 1 -'room, both of them being extremely party; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hart (Oak-
as great a success as his four pre- i; V f \ f 1 I L I X/ popular. There was no reception, thè ville). Mr. and Mrs. Charles Langley,

“The Birth of a Na- i I t 1 V J X. I p, I 1 bride changing her go«'n. for a traveling Mr. and Mis. A. F. May." Mrs. John Dy-
‘Tntoieiance,” “Hearts of the I ! ' * j frock of Havana brown, with small hat ment, Mr. Harold Ball, Mr. and Mrs. F. :

World” and "The Great Love” I Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies. to match, and a pony coat, trimmed with Rutter, Mr."and W. Mrs. Magee, Mr. and i
"Thé UreatMt -rhino- in Tié" i ii — - __ _______________ __ — i beaver, Major and Mrs. Topp leaving for Mrs. K. F. Zimmerman, Mrs. Gordon '

oho-mino. in,. „1 “ n” ln L,ne is a , , , i Boston immediately, en route to Port- Gorderham, Mr. and Mrs. James Gouin- i
chaiming lot e romance of ji young the marriage took place at short notice ;aIlti, from where they «ill sail by the lock, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Scott, Mr. and I 
French maid and an aristocratic snoib, very quietly in the Church of the Lpipli- Megan tie for England. Mrs. Helli«"ell Mrs. C. Fountain, Mr. and Mrs. Hew it t.
who learns to love his fellow -man, aPy- the Rev Canon Dysoii Hague otfici- wove rose satin, veiled «’ith black, with Miss Frost (Hamilton). Miss Gladys Ellis,
thru his exciting experiences during ^ a n .r . ?,,®s Ber«Kt°I'd r°bP’ hat to match, and a seal coat. Mrs. Miss Grace Murray, Miss Margaret Mur- WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB Regularthe advance of the allies just .Defer! ^ mS ® 3 o’^oc,-.

th h- t F,Ve lat?, P1' r‘- W- T°PP and of Mrs. “btack“hit “wUh^iotets Miss Jea! Inwo^.' Miss Ivey Knox. Miss ^“oThy WaL Kem eth^ngus ' '
The di.eoti-on is up to the hign Topp, Balmoral avenue, to Constance A feivv of those present included : Dr. Delphine Burr, Miss Eva Bundy. Miss T^1 u = o,o* m mé n pf

standard which has been -set in pre- Christine, only daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Bel.cs(ord Topp, Bracebridge: the Messrs Beryl Beatty. Miss Marjory Lyon. Miss THE AMERICAN WOMEN S WAR RE-
'-•ious Griffith specials, and W. Bitzer, Alfred Helliweli, Indian road (Mrs. iopp Basil and j.Mward Topp. brothers of the Marjory Campbell. Miss Evelyn Walker, ltef Association wished to thank the
the famous cameraman, has intro- was^one of the first C.A.M.C. masseuses groom; Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. B. Beley, Mrs. Miss Kathleen Burrows, Miss Mary Carls"^i,te^HotcI m!r
duced many new innovations in the " h!tb>: Convalescent Hospital) The Mawdsley. - Johnston, Miss George Harvey. Miss many kindnesses and great hospitalit)
photographv >°YSi> bridc- "ho "as given away by her Mrs Howard Chandler gave a small i Margaret Walton. Major McFall, Mr. ’ This organization of ladies has sent
notogiapn.. father, wore ivory crepe de chine, with dinner last night for Mrs. George-Bryson Seymour Lyon. Mr. Cyril Dean, Mr. annually main hundreds of boxes to

the tulle veil former y worn by her (Ottawa), when the hostess looked very I Geoffrey Mahony, Mr. Roy McKay, Gapt. ; Canadian and American soldiers i™ t"» 
. mother, crowned with orange blossoms handsome in biack and silver. Mrs. Bry- ] Dunsmore. Captain Hutchins. Mr. Suth- British army, and has packe^ all tlhese 

and pearls, the veil forming her train. , tumuoise blue chiffon velvet erland. Mr. McArthur, Mr. Malcolmson. ! boxes at the Larla-Rlte Hotel, ana naaORIFPT TO DA ICC I s.h® cabled a magnificent bouquet o£ a°n! toce. emŒè?!d with opalescent the Messrs. D. Holland, Haywood. X. held all tho -meetings of the organisa-
UDJbL I 1U HAlat. ; pink roses, white sweet peas and maiden- beads The tab]e was most effectively Ferguson, F. Smith, B. Bradshaw, L. tion there.

______  hair fern. The bridesmaids were Miss arranLed with a cloth and cut-glass ! Elliott. W. Cassels. Ryrie, L. Meyer.
Yvonne McKayne. «earing lavender satin „ connected with chains filled with Mr. Paul Sheard. headquarters staff.

The proposals for the increase of : and a large black tulle hat, with pink ! , k carllaUons and freezia,' with pink- j R. C. Engineers. New Brunswick, has >|>,'^UîLA!ns<hPhb uok -tulle and jet over
French flowers, and carried pink roses, ”haded caudles in siiver sticks The returned to St. John. f McAinsh. blaox tune ana jet over

1 and Miss Lois Mawdsley. cousin of the „ ,s included’Mr and Mrs Oouinloclt : Miss Beryl Beatty gave a small lunch- n’ „,in and a' noar]
groom in gray s^tiu with black tulle hat. flr and M,s. K.'s.' Williams, Mr George] eon party yesterday for Miss McKee The Mtos Lee, white and roee silk;
and a bouquet of pink roses. Majoi Topp Warwick Mr Rowland (Winnipeg), Mr. : table was centred with a silver basket jh! VYaters black satin: Mr. McCollum,

of daffodils, freezia and tulips, and the M Feeney.’ blue taffeta and georgette 
guests Were Miss Betty Gi een, Miss Mar- ■ e wlth necklace of opal beads; Mrs.

Harrison in black; Mr. and Mrs. Devine, 
tlie latter in navy blue satin and geor
gette crepe. , ,, ,

The Women’s Art Association held its 
fortnightly musicale yesterday afternoon 
at the galleries. Prince Arthur avenue. 
A great many members were present. 

.... The program was arranged by Miss H.
Mr. and Mrs. Robins gave a small tea ] Ethel Shepherd and Included some of her 

at the King Edward on Tuesday after- own nuoils.
noon.__  Mrs. Ambrose Small gave an Interest-

Miss Lucile Buntin is leaving foif Bar- ing and Instructive address to the Jewish 
daros with Mrs. Stephen Duncanf 'forking Girls Club last ®"®biue aJLL?“

Mrs. Weston Brock leaves on Friday Oddfellows Temple, the 
for New York on a visit. i the tenth anniversary of the formation of

I flic C'lUu.
The Retail Florists of Toronto -gave

~ü>

vious pictures, 
tion,” -Agricultural College, and 

asked his opinion on the question.
In his letters, the professor told of 

consulting with a well-known botan
ist In England, who had stated that 
tho the poppy had escaped
from cultivation in Canada, it was not 
safe to assume that it might not be

tas it had become in England 
and Europe), a menace to wheat culti
vation.

never
:)ft

!come
ITEMS

The seeds have trVmendous 
|H| vitality, and «-ill often lie tiomant for 

years before springing intoriife. miik- 
Wni ing *1 become under all circumstances 
B3F a troublesome weed, if it were intro
ït duced wholesale.

Hon. Mr. Henry, made a 
(proposition for a memorial, and which 
he said was worthy of consideration, 
the planting of trees in memory of 
-the men who had fallen, an idea which 
had already bëen adopted in the i 
United States.

‘ V. A. Sinclair, M. L. A., of Tillson- 
burg, and Hon. G. S. Henry, minister 
®f agriculture, gave interesting ad
dresses in the evening. The minister 
spoke very highly of the work the as
sociation «'as doing thruout Ontario,

f the Home and School 
lidents of affiliated clubs 
- of representative worn-, 
tes to a luncheon at thib 
1 yesterday. It is 
l between city and toWljf 
the meeting, and ___

sides may learn frofl|WM| 
o the other.
îllan, rooming on Nbrtn ^ 
is arrested last night by ' 
rer and Mulholland, 
opbrèaking. It is claim- «J 
> the wholesale fur siore - I 

Genner, 21) West YW- 
stealing furs valued at 
i $300.
rravel Club met at th«
3entecost, Huron street, .
Wood in the cliair. The 

account of her travels A .V"1 recommended to them the jilant-
id, illustrated by views, r Ing of trees in their centres to corn-
brought back. Current 
eated by Mrs. W. L. 
nusical program, arrang
es Ballantyne. was eon-

Whitt. Miss m
r and Miss Alda Davis. (- J ] 
meeting of the MuiucipaJ -, ;
.. held in Toronto, took 
in the Margaret Eaton 
George H. Smith, edu-— ^

ICE CREAM MAKERSthat

MARRIAGE LICENSE ACT.
and violets:

; A meeting of the special committee 
appointed to cosider the bill Intro
duced by Dr. Godfrey at the last ses
sion of the legislature to amend the 
Marriage Act will be held in the priv
ate bills committee room, parliament 
buildings on Wednesday, Feb. 12, al 
10-30 a.m.

The bill provides that before a mar
riage license or certificate is issued 
there shall be delivered to the issuer 
or deputy issuer a certificate in 
writing, signed by a legally qualified 
medical practitioner, stating that the 
contracting parties are physically and 
mentally fit.

express rates as extended by the 
Express Traffic Association were
dealt with] by the Dominion Railway 
Board in session at the city hall yes
terday.

Representing the Canadian Associa
tion of Ice Cream Manufacturers, 
D’Arcy Scott told the board that the 
average increase from the present 

’merchandise rate to the proposed 
first class rate is estimated to be 4a 
per cent, on a single shipment of ice 
cream.

gave them cameo and pearl brooches. 
The best man was Captain Montgomery, 
5th Royal Highlanders, whose present 
was a set of sleeve links and studs, the 
usher, Mr. Lloyd Helliweli, lieutenant, 
receiving a scarf pin. The organist ot 
the church played the wedding music. 

! The Christmas decorations on the chan- 
! cel screen, «ith a large. Union Jack and 
1 a Canadian ensign, made a very effective 
setting for the ceremony, 
wearing service uniform.

and Mrs Norman Gash,
The Kiwanis Club is giving a dinner- 

dance at the King Edward on Wednes- Jorie Beatty. Miss Hailey (Boston), Miss 
dav the 12th inst at 8.30 o’clock. ! Candee, Miss Ryckman, Miss Wortliing-

Miss Burden, Avenue gavej ton.^ ^ ^ ^ Ring ^

cent.

inemorate the bxiy-5 from their muni
cipalities who had died in "Flanders 

A number of people 
planting Spanish poppies as 
•memoration, but. he said, care must 
be taken as this flower is liable to 
turn into a pest in after years.

A paper by Tboinas A dams, of the 
commission of Ottawa. I 

pre-
colored slides 

on “The Surroundings of tho

‘ -

fields. were 
a com- the polished table in the living-room was 

arranged with spring flowers.
Mrs. A. Geoffrey Edwards,

Miss Fannie Davidson, Ottawa, received 
yesterday, for the first time since her 
marriage, at her apartment in the Nan- 

I ton Court, when she wore grey brocade-l 
satin, embroidered with steel beads, and 
wore a corsage bouquet of roses and vio
lets. Mrs. Davidson, Ottawa, mother of their second a limpet and very successful j
the bride, who received with her. wore dance last night in the beautiful ball-
navy blue satin with overdress of georg- room at the Metropolitan, when about 200 i
ette crepe a rope of pearls and a bon-J were present. The reception room, bal- | 
quet of orchids. Mrs. Lindsey, Ottawa. , cony and supper room were decorated

.(Oiln SniTt'Zl _______ _______ _______
: one arranged vrith Çluny lace and daffo- ! centied^the^buffet^urt^- ‘able^car.l Mlss Beatrice Mary MoDcnald, a
dils. The assktants vrere Mrs U R. , earing to dance. A few of those present ! Canadian, who is overseas with

I KeJ? Beatrice .Liiidse), Mi.. K I . wcre; yrr Moore, wearing a gown of American Red Cross, has been
The dance last night ln Columbus H u whltc and gold brocade witli pearls: Mr. ] _ ,ed tpe King with the Royal

; of I he Delta Gamma Shelter for Belgian : >i Ceraghtv Mr Ncil! Mrs ! (orateci o, me ___
and Flench children was a great success, i Fitzgerald,' U, brick and gold brocaded Ued Cross. While in a
about oOO being present. Those veceiv- Illnon; Boollev brick satin and jet mg station she was struck by a'bomo
ing were Lady Hearst, wearing pale blue . with rose velvet; Mrs. James, blue satin ' and had the sight of one eye destroyed,
satin with tunic of black net embroider- xvlUi tunic of white embroidered with ! n recovering fnem her injury she in

hod with Jel and gold ; Miss Livingstone, gold and jewelled;; Mrs. O.Halloran. in , . , resumin'»- her work, and has 
in black silk, with overdress of black dark blue satin; Mrs. Hewitt, taupe :lsleJ.American evacuation

i tulle and jet: Mrs. Mark Godfrey, in \ tricollette trimmed and embroidered with been head of an Amen
black velvet and jet; Miss Dorothea Me- | blue: -Mrs. Brooks (Buffalo) taupe satin station in France.
Fan!, black net, with pipings and sash of with embroidey, and diamond pendant; ! Failing to get R. J. Fleming to

Other members of the Mrs. Miller (Brampton), gendarme blue , , ® -r ^-. „ ,Ki.reef car route, tlie
„ , , „ committee present were Mrs. T. J. B. with corsage bouquet of roses and t-ore the MyLaW wiw wr UL
Have you tried Pyramid? If not, j Xllan, in black embroidered nlnon, with freezia; Mr. Mills, Mr. Carter, Miss Gaf- coard of control Yesterday decided

why don t you? The trial is free— ,,, d rcd rose. Mrs. F. S. Mearns. fikeu. white georgette crepe .with cor- apply to the railway board for an
îes.Hte m!vCamPa°,e vrnu^mhers Ire biacksSinand^ls Mrs A.F.Weh- sage bouquet of pink roses and vari- 0^'r for its restoration. The action 
results may amaze you. Others are i,lftCk let and tulle over satin with colored sweet peas; Miss Miller, very taken contrary to the recom-| ^,ttadA^J.>u«erh grey SS motion T Wort» Commimfioner

coupon now or get a 60c box from georgette crepe and filet lace, with din- buds and a ùearl necklace• Miss Hat- Harrisany druggist ̂ anywhere. Take no mends; Mrs. Guy Rutter, lovely in white rosebuds,gand necklace.^Mlss Hat^ Harris.
substitute. satin and pearls. Miss Jean Moains. wilh pearis: yiSS Kerslake, white silk:

, rose satin, with black sequins, Miss Mur- xrrs Boward rMount Den nisi, bro«-n and -, ,
] ie! Lee. white sat n witli opalescent white 3atin:Miss Howard.(Mount Dennis), Tr/
trimming; Miss Isabelle ( aid « ell. black and white silk with corsage bou- tlA

1 tulle and sequins: Miss Aubrey Hewitt. qUet of Malmaison carnations; Miss flpe
pink georgette c-repc. «"tin ostrich tip-: i Brçmleigh. very handsome in black tulle : 
vi’ss iHvrotbv Til Ivy. v< -'h taffeta. A and with green corsage- and bouquet :

: buffet supper vos served upstairs, tli „f orchids: Miss Isabelle Bromlelgh. j
lovely flowers coniing from the cotiser- paie blue satin and corsage bouqust of I ji
vatories at Casa Loma, thru the kind- orchids: Mrs. Fraser, white silk with

j ness of Lady Vellatt. A few of the large bouquet of roses and ftezia: Mrs. C. E. !
•umber present included Mr. ' fl. Cooper, b’ack satin and tulle with cor-

M s. .XT. Godfrey. Major and Mrs. sage of yellow and gold with black tu.>.

Major Topp 
The churchMrs. De formerlyGeneral Manager Smith of the Neil- 

son Ice Cream Co. took issue against 
the way which the express companies | 
handled -their pick-up serv'ice. Asked 
by counsel for the express (companies

of the i For Pilesconservation 
*«’ho unfortunately could not he 
sent, was read and 
shown 
Home."

-y. spoke of the 
the order which deals v 

ring libraries and njj* 
to schools. The subjMt M ] 
re" was treated by Dr. ,it, s 
-hy. who pointed 0,11. : 
ovement -by making im- - 
if home. Mrs. MacMur- 
• hair..
i. Tom Kee. of 78-York 
, was arrested, in Hari" 
•ifternoon charged wan- 
iiileged to have stalW | 
ti-r containing $5—
Deep, also of HamntpS # 
lace in Toronto and

whether he had complained 
service. Mr. Smith said he Shad com
plained many times to various of
ficials, who told him they had not 
the necessary equipment.

A. W. Bell, who - represented the 
I McLaughlin and Chevrolet motor car 

companies, said that the present ex- 
! press rates were too high and if the 
companies had to take recourse to 
freight service -the delay would, injure 
business.

» «
i A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat- 
! meat* Will Be Jnst l.ike Meet

ing a Good Old Friend.![
A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year i1
By John Kendrick Bangs.

(Copyright, 1919. hy the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)
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Now that the new 
iovernment standard 
lour is in general use, the 

quality of the yeast yon 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.

TORONTO. CANADA
WINNIPEG MONTREAL

ZENANA BIBLE MISSION.back Tor triai. 
lion of her good work jn _ 
i lie-weekly prayer meet • j
e held at Wood green ,
made, the members oi
; nighrt presented yrr • , ^ 
of 48 * Simpson avenu» 
ie baiHluet. and addr 
of her birthday.
"y Coxley remarked
tend a y morning t'1^ .
bail would he acceptea 
jail. Mr. Corley “W ,j 
wi re improperly taking,

jail.
EAT-PRICE FIXING.

The annual meeting of the Zenana 
Bible and Medical Mis-sion was held at ] . 
Sherbourne House Club this afternoon. 1 
J. K. Macdonald, presided. In the i 
report for the year by Mrs. R. J. Flem
ing. it was pointed out that the mis- ■ 
sion, which is an auxiliary of the ' 
mission in England, has 40 workers in 
the field. One of the special aims of 
the year is ’ the erection of a dispen
sary in connection with the Canadian 
hospital at Nasick, India, which will I 

l be a memorial to the Indian troops, 
j Mrs. R. H. A. Haslam, who had spent 
j ten years in India, gave an account of 
| conditions in that country, and the >
! need for missionaries and medical aid,: 
among the women. The mission has 
fifteen centres in India. During" the 
year a number of drawing-room meet
ings had been held. A large quantity 
of hospital supplies haxl been for- j 
warded,

(Copyright, 1919, hy the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

to cumber up the !
re-Ithut right have I 

earth. mauve satin.
And use its space and oilier gifts of i 

worth
If idling all the day. anti reveling- by ! 

night.
* nothing do to pay for its delight?
Most any sin in all sin’s varied kinds 

l in some atoning way forgiveness finds, 
feront casting to tlie scrap-heap sunny [ 
V: hours,
f And wasting upon

,

1
i

wmnothingness; power,<
Consuming U 11 eavthrs fruits and harvests ’ 

I biir.
^ liv*r»L: <m nil eai’fless of all care—
/ "1'Mt

his FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTRAann nnrd contpant.

666 rj-ramld Bldg., Marshall, Mlcb. 
Klndl.r aetifl m*1 a Free sampi^ of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, la plain wrapper.
Name..............
Street'.......
mir.......

X 5.—Hon. Val WIg . 
f agriculture in *

afternoon dfclafl-. H 
Hy opposed to the fi* | 
or wheat, and |

instead r<» -|
being ./j 

should j

Ei
4

Sluvkvi- is whose -fateman ;•
should be ,

A chillx job up in the Arctic Sea,
*u,>t shoveling snow all thru the Polar.nay
yViitil h- v j:,»t it wholly cleared awny. 1

|dding that
machinery 

cent, it
t41kd.WeA>Wft?

And Granulated L/dMs Mw*» U
'rm

......1-^ per 
er cent. L t

CITY ITEMSI
: !

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Xetlres of futur» events, not Intended to 

ra-is« money. 2c per word,, minimum 50c: if 
held to raise money solely fo Patriortlc1, 
L*h urch or ('haritable purpose 1c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.50.
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A RECEPTION COMMITTEE OF ONEThe Toronto World sperryllte from the gososn. Sperryllte ing up ite reputation for precious metals 
halt been found previously st the as well as nickel and copper, these ores 
neighboring Vermilion mine, so that being so rich they are smelted and 
this was the second locality for the treated separately, 
mineral, but the McConnell Mine was 
the first distinctively nickel mine In 
which gold and platinum had been that „slnCe 1904 no platinum or palla- 
found, since the Vermilion mine was uium has been reported, tho the recent 
taken up for gold and not for nickel working of the Vermilion Mine, so very

rich in sperryllte, mutt have provided 
a considerable amount of platinum at

FOUNDED 1890.
A morning newspaper published every 

<By In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 5338—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—2c per copy : delivered. 50c 

per month, 81.35 for 3 months, 82.60 for 
R months, 85.00 per year in advance; or 
84.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. 82.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

aI Dr. Coleman further draws attention
of the Dominion Government to the fact

m and copper.
During the same year, Mr. G. R. 

Mickle, now mine assessor for On-

jPrfIn the Beginning.1 \ a least.” ("Nickel Industry," page 110). 
tarlo, ■ made an examination of the “gince the Victoria Mine In early days 
McConnell Mine and demonstrated that' contai.rad so much sperryllte and gold 
the gold and platinum occurrsd not that they could be panned 
only In the gossan, but, ae might be g0gsant jt is probable that the Clydacli 
expected, in the unweathered eulphldee (Mond Nickel Co.’s) refinery, in which 
as well. Hia assays showed that the its bessemer matte is treated, must 
platinum Is mainly associated with the arate Important amounts of gold and 
copper pyrites, tho tho pyrrhotlte con- pIatlnum „nd also of palladium, tho there 
tains some also.

%i 1CHAPTER X. C
\\ ^ il was born In a little midU

town, and had lived there all my life.
My home was a long- narrow, white 
building shaped a good deal like the 
toy Noah’s arks they sell to amuse 
children. There was a email, 
pretending entrance, which opened ' 
into a shallow hall. The Interior was 

is no published account of the production as unpretentious as the entrance, yet 
of the metals.” (Pages 110, Nickel In- it was in every way comfortable

The house was set almost in the 1 
centre of a large lawn ("yard,” we ' 
called it). In the season it was filled j 
with flowers of all kinds, in not very J 
symmetrical beds, and in borders 1 
along the walks that led both to the 1 
front and back door. Then there 1 

H;b amounts of the metals produced from were flowering shrubs and bushes set 1
down haphazard, and several large 1 
trees. When everything was In 1] 
bloom It was a very attractive look- 1 
ing place. But in the late fall and I 
winter when the wind whistled thru J 
the shrubs and rocked thé giant 1 
branches of the trees, stripped naked 1 
of their summer dress, the long, low, j 
white house had rather a pathetic j 
look. I hated the winter. It was al- 1 
ways so unattractive In Huntington, 3 
where many of the houses were al- 3 
most a replica of the one In which we j 
lived, and where the streets so beau- 1 
tlfully shaded in stfrnmer by the In
terlaced shade trees, were bleak and j 
unattractive because of the bare 1 
trunks and branches of those same ] 
trees.

I used to think that there could be j 
no other place In the world where the I 
wind howled and groaned, as If In 1 
agony, as it did In Huntington. But t 
as my experiences afield had been j 
only to neighboring towns. I was 
perhaps Incapable of judging. Yet 
now after years of city living I still 
shudder when I think of the way the 
wind whistled and moaned thru the -j 
trees and shrubs in my old home. A 

Father kept a small store. We 
never knew what it was to really > 
want for anything; yet mother count- ' 
ed every penny. I never had an al- j 
lowance because There was only just 
so much, and nothing must be 
wasted. Yet as I look back It is the i 
only criticism I would make of my 
father and mother. They brought 
me up without allowing me to handle 
a penny, or to use my judgment In 
spending. Mother bought my clothes 
and we made them together. If I 
had any little extras, ae 1 grew older, 
she always got them for me.

I sometimes read stc-ries of girls j 
who had an allowance that they were 
permitted to spend exactly as they 
chose. These stories always made j 
me envious, and I wtuld wish I, too. 
might have money of my own to j 
spend. Then I would weave dreams j 
of the time when. I would be married, j 
and I, like mother, would buy for the 
family. But strangely I never i 

The matte produced by the companyf1foamed of any of the town boys e,
a possible husband. I had played 
and danced—gone to school and Sun
day echool, with them, and In a way 
was very found of them, as one Is In a 
small town where the boys and girls 

The recovery of these metals by the grow up together. But whenever 1
nought of marriage, it was not with; | 
one- of them.

I was just twenty-two the summer 
that Neil Forbes came to visit hia 
aunt. She lived next door to us, and 
I met Nell almost Immediately. 
There is very little ceremony in a 
place like Huntington.

X was coming home from the etore 
carrying a parcel for mother, when as ■ 
I passed Mrs. Carter's gate she called 
to me:

"Come In, Bab. I want you to meet ■ 
my nephew!” My real name was 
(Barbara, Barbara Hill; but everyone ■ 
-called me ”Bab.”

"Neil, this Is my neighbor. Barbara ■ 
Hill," was the way she Introduced tfs. ■ 
A very common way In Huntington, fi 

“I am glad to meet Miss Hill," a 
pleasant voice said, and as I laid my ■ 
hand in the one he extended I looked ■ 
into the handsome face of the only 
young man I ever had seen who in g 
any way fulfilled rqy girlish Ideals of 
what a h-usband should be.

from its r amy ra*', ; co

% inf is. n atsep-

'%ÆMiF un-
'Ihrv)THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 6. t

m The average of six samples of solid
or# gave, a little over three dwt. of <justry.) Then again on page 109 the 
platinum and a trace of gold, while doct_,. mn.kes further comments, which 
pyrrhotlte. with little chalcopyrlte, seem to have passed unnoticed, for there 
gave Considerably, less than the aver- ls no offulal record of the production 
age; and one sample of ore with much 0f ptecloUs metals from Sudbury ores, 
chalcopyrlte, gave 7 dwt. 12 gr. of for years in a stretch, aitho Immense 
platinum and a trace, of gold.
highest assay showed i os. 3 dwt. of the mines were going out of the couh- 
platlnum and 8 dwt. of gold, from de- u-y, at a customs valuation far below 
composed ore resting on the solid ore, the’r actual market price (see customs 
(Bureau Mines Report, Vol. XIV., Part export returns).
III., P. 161).

4 The Nickel Scandal Again.
The main supply of the platinum group 

of metals, since the war began, 
from Canada. The Russian mines were 
not producing. It was smuggled out of 
this country as mattet and the platinum, 
palladium, Iridium, etc., extracted there
from In the States or Wales. 
UNITED STATES GETS THE CREDIT 
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF WHAT 
CAME FROM THE CANADA COPPER 
CO, AT SUDBURY, tho not an ounce of 
It was mined In that country. AND THE 
SAME WITH THE MOND CO. IN 
WALES.

IWNfid 5'àI X clu
ksm . >came

> re
re

>b353

THE
Jr ^
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* -V2» TarmVi In
» withDr. Coleman makes this comment; “It 

In 1899 the property was purchased by will be noted that In the analysis of the 
Dr. Mond and was named the Victoria matte given above only one shows palla- 
Mlne, and In 1901 the mine and smelter dium. and then only a trace.

V-i it
or OrIt came,

came into operation under the manage- therefore, as a surprise to learn that for
several years more palladium than plat- 

The famous Vermilion Mine, about a lnum was recovered from the Canadian 
mile and a half southeast of the Victoria Copper Co.’s matte during the 
Mine, has a most interesting history. °‘ refining at Constable Hook.”

y .These are the most valuable and the 
scarcest metals In the world and eagerly 
sought after. They are absolutely essen
tial to science and Industry, 
some reason or other the Ontario Gov
ernment and the Dominion Government 
have allowed these valuable key metals 
to be taken out of our country without 
any disclosure as to the actual content 
thereof In the ores.

It Is a long and sordid story how It 
was done, but It Is the fact.

The World says unhesitatingly that 
millions and millions of dollars In value 
have been taken out In twenty 
and not a dollar of revenue therefrom 
paid either to Ontario or Canada!

These metals, with nickel, If properly 
conserved by our own laws, would give 
Canada the absolute control of 
Industries In the world.

ment of Mr. Hlxon,/. O . 
pcUX»But for -procèsj

T<In the early days it was guarded by four 
or five man

In 1902 no less than 2375 oz. of plat- 
armed with Winchester Ir.um and 4.411 oz. of palladium were re- 

rifles. so rich was its treasure of pre. covered, doubtless partly belonging to 
clous metals, gold, silver, platinum, pal- ore mined In previous years, 
ladlum. Iridium, rhodium, together with

’ aMILLIONS OF DOLLARS OF PRECIOUS 
METALS IN SUDBURY NICKEL ORES 

ARE SNEAKED OUT OF CANADA

mei
Dr. Coleman Is borne out In his repo/l

by the findings of the Royal Ontario 
The property was first operated as a Nickel Commission (page 482). Speaking 

gold mine In 1887. To quote againvtrom of the recovery of precious metals, the 
Dr. Coleman’s report: “Nickel Industry^” commission find as follows :
Page 44:

The Vermilion was first taken up 
as a gold mine in 1887, and a shaft 
waa sunk by Messrs, Tough and Stoble 
on a small quartz vein the following 
year, on the low ground, 939 feet north 
of the present mine, and just beyond 
the Crean Hill Railway; the name com
ing from Vermilion River, wllch flows 
two or three miles to the southeast.

A shaft was sunk 40 feet on the 
quarts vein and some very rich ore 
(wire gold), was found on the surface 
and also to some extent in the wall 
rock.

Mr. B. Charleton, president of the 
Vermilion Gold Mining Co., states that 
several thousand dollars’ worth of gold 
was Obtained tty means of a three- 
stamp prospecting mill while sinking 
the shaft.

The rich ore presently ran out and 
then gold was fount!. in the gossan on. 
the hill at the present mine, which 
was put thru the little mill. The men 
In charge were puzzled to find the 
carpet used to collect the çoaree gold 
whitened by shining grains of a tin- 
white mineral, afterwards named 
sperryllte as already described on a 
previous page. Since the owners were 
In search of gold, and not platinum, 
thé mine was sold In 1890 to the Can
adian Copper Co.

It was presently found that the gos
san contained palladium, as well as 
platinum and gold, and the Canadian 
Copper Co. made attempts to dispose 
of the mineral to various firms deal
ing in the rare metals, such as Bal- 
bach & Co. and Johnson, Matthey &
Company.

cleathe commoner metals, nickel and copper.
le
YOI

6166.
years,

The association of rhodium with
platinum in sperryllte is interesting, as 
it ls one of the platinum mots is which 
the International Nickel Co. produces, 
and specifically mentions 
which it receives payment, 
doubt, is mainly obtained from the 
Vermilion mine ore. which that

ATBy J. F. Black, Sudbury. ore attracted little or no attention until 
1882 to 1884.

The pioneer prospector was after cop
per, the first companies organized start
ed operations as copper companies, the 
first ore or matte shipped was shipped 
and paid for as copper ore. An analysis 
of a few pieces taken at that time ran 
27.36 per cent, iron; 9.08 irer cent, copper; 
18.96 per cent, sulphur; insoluble matter, 
36.63 per cent, ,

The Nicholas Copper Co., refiners at 
Long Island, N.J., found something de
cidedly strange about the Sudbury ore; 
they could not treat it, try how they 
would.

Finally Colonel Thompson’s chemists 
(The Orford Copper Co.), discovered 
nickel in the ore, and set to work to 
find a process for refining the copper- 
nickel. This process was patented, but 
the patents have run out and are now 
free for use of all comers.

The Sudbury ore deposits supply over 
85 per cent, of the world’s nickel and 
are operated by two nickel companies.. 
These two own less than 8 per cent. M 
the total ore deposits of the Sudbury 
camp, the balance being held toy private 
parties and the Brltieh-American Nickel 
Co.—not yet producing.

Diamond drilling has been carried on 
extensively during the last number of 
years, so that today, from seventy-five 
to one hundred million tons of ore has 
actually been blocked dut Into sections 
or squares,
\Take the minimum figures, 75,000,000 
tons, at the present price, this blocked- 
out ore has a gross value of approxi
mately $2,025,000,000, To this must be 
added the value of the precious metals, 
gold, silver, platinum, palladium, Iridium, 
and other rarer metals of the platinum 
group.

The ore so far mined has been ab
stracted from a small portion of the 
acreage owned by the two operating 
companies. Development so far has as
sured the operating companies—on the 
basis of their present productlon^-a sup
ply of ore for over 150 years, without 
further development of other ore bodies 
known to exist.

To illustrate the Immense possibilities 
of finding large bodies of buried ore. 
several hundred acres of ground have 
been staked by private parties within 
the last three years. Part of this ground 
has been explored by diamond drills, 
with the pleasing result that, above the 
500. foot level, there has been proved up 
between eight and ten million tons of 
high-grade ore. 
acres remain In the ownership of private 
parties, which have all the earmarks of 
mines.

naturally came in contact with the trust 
and Its numerous agents, arid were taken 
care of to the trust’s satisfaction. In
formation such as was good for them 
was fed out by men high up in the min
ing business, who seemed to havfe no 
connection with the trust. Control of 
the largés
emphasized; the difficulties of treatment: 
patented process; control of markets; 
contracts with the steel manufacturers 
signed for years ahead. All this and 
more was strong’# emphasized, with the 
result that the Intending purchaser and 
smelter got cold feet. Falling this, he 
was taken into the combine and given 
a directorship for a term of years, for 
which he dropped all his options. This 
at least was part of the consideration.

Thousands of dollars have been spent 
In maintaining a well-paid corps whose 
duty It was to report any move In nickel 
properties by options; purchase, new 
funds, or otherwise. This part of the 
business Is still continued as part of the 
regular organization.

Precious Nstall In. Sudbury Ores.
In deallfig with tfce matter of precious 

metals contained in the nickel-copper 
ores of the sudbury district, one can best 
illustrate the Immense possibilities of ttie 
camp by quoting from official reports, 
and dates obtained during the earlier 
years of the camp, when the metals 
were not so valuable as at the present 
time. ’

Professor Guess, speaking of an In
vestigation he carried out for the "Royal 
Ontario Nickel Commission," says (see 
Bureau Mines Report, 1917. Page 26): 
"A refining operation as above carried 
out on these mattes yielded 68 grammes 

j^f dried slime from the electrolytic 
soluble, anode tank. These slimes had 
the following analysis: Copper, 43 per 
cent.: nickel, 16.2 per cent.; sulphur, 27.2 
per cent,; iron, 0.4 per cent.; Insoluble, 
1.5 per cent.

m;.'many as one forI have been requested to give a short 
We believe that the way the United sketch of 'the Sudbury nickel-copper in

states collected over three and one-half 
mllllone of dollars of war profits’ -tax 
from the International Nickel Co. last 
year was by seizing a quantity of nickel 
matte In the custody of that 
IT WAS REPRESENTED TO 
NICKEL AND COPPER, AND IT WAS 
LOADED WITH THESE PRECIOUS 
METALS.

This, no
6

Vdustry. with special reference to the pro- com-
pany treats, as far as possible, sepa
rately from Its other ore, Then, again, 
on page 484, the Canadian Copper Com
pany reports that the average content 
of procioue metals per ten of matte for 
the three years ending 1915. 
roughly, as follows :

nduction and value of nickel, copper, gold, 
silver, platinum, palladium and other 
rarer metals of the platinum group.

Perhaps nowhere in the world is there 
a bonanza mining camp so little known 
as the Sudbury nickel-copper camp, with 
its enormous bodies of exceedingly high- 
grade ore. This great mineral bearing 
area was first mentioned toy Alexander 
Murray in his report to the Dominion 
geological survey department, 1853 to 
1856. Hé mentions the strong deviation 
of the compass noted by Mr. Salter while 
running the meridian line which passes 
thru the heart of tile nickel basin; this 
line runs due north, crossing the Can
adian Pacific Railway about three miles 
west of Sudbury. This ls now the Mur
ray Mine.

Id-Time
trastect and richest tore bodies wascompany.

-
was,

Oz., Troy.Any statements made to the commis
sions or to the officials of

Gold ..........
Silver ........
Platinum . 
Palladium

0.05 iati.... 1.75our govern
ment as to the quantity and value of the 
precious metals taken 
leading.

0.10
its0,15

The figures given by the company 
for an Isolated month in 1915 were 
higher, as were also figures obtained 
by the commission on samples received 
from the company in 1916, hut the 
above may be taken for the purpose of 
calculation.

out was mls-t

om CaIf we have given four columns 
morning to the story, It is only a patch 
to all the facts.

this

1 T. Eatoi 
holidays 1 
ton of the 
B. Janua: 
n jubilee 

0 folio’ 
Lfor si

Many of them may
never be disclosed; but enough Is known 
now to compel a searching Investigation.

What does Sir Thomas White intend 
to do In the case?

These immense deposits of high-grade In the fiscal year ending March 31,1916, 
amounted to 56.405 tons, which, on the 
above basis, would contain 6.640 ounces 
platinum and 8.460 ounces’of palladium.

s.
Need for Preparation.

It is just possible of the Dominion to a serious na
tional menace. Two years ago The 
World took part in the campaign or
ganized to call attention to the 
gravity of the subject. The commit
tee of military district No. 2, which 
volunteered for service in the matter, 
was successful In stirring up public 
opinion to a large extent, and the 
legislation pasted t>y Ontario last 
year has been a model for other gov
ernments. Much more radical and1 
drastic action has been taken in the 
United States, but everywhere a great 
advance has been made in having 
these diseases of vice talked about 
openly and understood, both as to 
their danger and their prevalence. A 
few newspapers refuted to protect 
their readers by revealing the facts, 
but this concealment of vice is be
coming leas respectable than it has 
been.

The London Times a month ago in 
an editorial spoke out clearly about 
“The Prevention of Syphilis," and a 
correspondence followed, a note to 
which stated as follows :

“The object of The Times in 
publishing correspondence and a 
leading article on this subject 
was to break, in the public in
terest, a mischievous tradition of 
silence and to throw whatever 
weight might attach to our opin
ion on to the side of attempts to 
eradicate a great national danger. 
That object has now been at
tained.”
Such action on the part of The 

Times mean’s a greet deal in Eng
land, and in Canada the danger is no 
less and the need for action just as 
great. Monday’s conference, it has 
transpired, was intended to be of a 
preliminary character to another of 
wider and mo-e popular appeal. The 
interest in the question has been 
minimized by many authorities who 
have regarded it from the point of 
v lew of the last century and not from 
the experience of today when inno
cent women and children are suffering

that Prof. Mc- 
Iver’s warning words at the Canadian 
Chul) the other day may 
celve the attention they- should, 
true that professors do

ms'
Which h 

tittre mont 
âetectivqr 1 
down, deh 
cellars a 

maint and

. "International Nickel Co. In that year 
amounted to 1,093 ounces of platinum, 
plus palladium, together with 257 ounces 
of other metals of the platinum group, 
mainly rhodium and iridium (according 
to their own reports).

fail to - ro
ll to

not always 
Some-striko the nail on the head, 

times they do not see the mail and 
sometimes they have no hammer. But 
those who heard the quiet observa
tions ventured by Prof. Mclver must 
have been Impressed with the 
wtraint with which he discussed what 
was in principle a situation 
mendouis import.

.
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The Mond NIckM Co. has not fur
nished figures as to the precious metal 
content of Its matte, but. from assays 
made on behalf of the commission on 
samples obtained from the company. It 
would appear that the matte produced 
by the Mond Nickel Co, Is considerably 
richer in metals of the platinum group 
than that of the Canadian Copper Co. 
(page 486. R.O.N.C. report). Taking 
the basis of 850, which the United 
States Geological Survey regards as a 
fair average for platinum or palladium, 
and Ignoring other metals of the plati
num group, aitho they represent a con
siderable additional amount, end are 
worth more per ounce, the weight and 
value of the platinum and palladium In 
the 63.567 tons of matte produced at 
Copper Cliff in the year ending Dec. 31, 
1916, would be 15.892 ounces, worth 
$794,600, a figure which may be re
garded as conservative.
It is Just as well to state that the price 

fixed by the government for the year 
1918 was 8105 per ounce for platinum. 

International Nickel Companies’ Re
coveries.

The following table shows the re
coveries of the precious njetals by the 
International Nickel Co, over a period of 
years, together with the quantities of 
matte refined.

The company points out that during 
part of the period covered by thebe fig
ures, It was treating material from other 
sources, so that the whole of the re
coveries could not be attributed to the 
Sudbury matte :

re
in 1896 the two firms mentioned re

ported that the ore contained from 
6 to 9 oz. of platinum and from 8 to 
14 oz. of palladium.

In 1897 a consignment of 14 casks 
(five tons) of platinum sand was made 
to Johnson, Matthey & Co., who found 
Its treatment a matter of extreme dif
ficulty as the ore could not be “levigat
ed” nor treated successfully by any 
acid process, and In smelting the pal
ladium contents were sacrificed.

“The platinum contents could only 
be recovered by smelting with a large 
portion of sliver ore, Involving con
siderable cost in its subsequent sep- 

, aration.”
In October, 1903, 155.65 tons of

"platinum dirt” were shipped to the 
Orford works, according to official 
records at Copper Cliff, and Mr. 
Brown states that 90 barrels of gos
san were removed in 1903, containing 
6.88 per cent, copper, and 2.91 per 
cent, nickel, with 6.5 oz. of palla
dium, 4.1 oz. of platinum, 4.3 oz. 
of silver, and 0.28 oz. of gold per 
ton.

of tre-

He was particularly earnest in 
pressing consideration of the inevit
able series of consequences that fol
low from causes however set up. One 
thing leads to another 
night follows day. 
revolution, and revolution In 
breeds tyranny. New forces must be 
introduced to break up vicious circles 
of this kind. -

rug
n in

as surely as rugs, 
of maThe precious metal content was as 

follows:
Tyranny breeds

ted.turn Oz, per ton 
slime.

. 290.0

Oz. per ton 
orig. matte. 
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Silver ..........
Gold ..........
Platinum ..
Palladium .

Regarding the refining, of these ores 
within the province It is very interest
ing to read the finding, of the Nickel 
Commission. B, Mines Rep„ 1917. Page 
26. They sum up their evidence as fol
lows :

I8.3 .22
32.9 .872 Tomorrow—the Glamour of a Col

lege Education.He applied his remarks to the 16.8 .446
present situation, which calls for 
instruction.

,re-
Thero is apparently no 

reconstruction forthcoming, tho some
being only partial returns for 1914, 1916 
and 1916:

Gold ...’...................
Silver .........................
Platinum ..................

Palladium. $291,450.00, 
metals, Irid'um. rhodium, osmium.

The Sudbury District aise produced In 
ten years, 1907 to 1916, $1404)78 725 worth 
of nickel, and copper te the value of $41,- 
369,626. The figures will slightly exceed 
this for copper. Making a grand total 
for the ten year» of $181,438,377 at the 
average market price for the respective *

men are making 
many plans are discussed.

the signs and 
At the

samo time, as Prof. Mclver remarked, 
one cabinet minister has said that 
reconstruction is unnecessary, and 
another that it was a matter for the 
people, not the government.

$439,260.0(1 
397,287.60 
198,861.65 

plus the rarer1. —The nickel ore deposits of Ontario 
are much more extensive and offer 
better facilities for production of nickel 
at a low cost than do those of any 
other country, 
occur in many parts of the world, but 
the great extent of the deposits of this 
province, their richness and uniformity 
In metal contents and the success of 
the Industry point strongly to the con
clusion that Ontario nickel has little 
to fear from competition,

2. —Any of the processes now In use 
for refining nickel could toe successfully 
worked in Ontario, and conditions and 
facilities are at least as good in this 
Province as In any other part of Can
ada.

Nickel-bearing oresMany thousands of
Prof. Mclver might have said a 

err eat. deal more than he did. sr laHe
theconcluded by declaring tliat what 

needed was constructive«ina 
nkme (o

Since sperryllte and gold are very 
easily separated from the gossan by 
panning there is no doubt that most 
of the platinum and gold could have 
been saved by sluices or cradles, and 
It is surprising to find Johnson, 
Matthey and Co. stating that the ore 
could not be “levigated.”

In 1902 the Canadian Copper Co. 
began taking out unweathered ore, 
sinking the main shaft to about 50 
feet and drifting in various directions 
to follow the ore underground, and 
there is a record of 198.28 tons hav
ing been shipped in February, 1905.

This was very rich In nickel and 
copper, averaging 20 to 25 per cent, 
of the combined metals.

Assays made apparently in 1903 
show that the ore contained 4 oz. of 
silver. 4 oz. of palladium, 1.5 oz. oi 
platinum, and 1-3 oz. of gold pc. 
ton.
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Thb Sudbury nickel-copper camp chal
lenges the world, on positive values and 
possible production per ton per mile.
The area of the mineral belt comprises 
some 24 townships: mining has been done 
in eight of these. In this area only six 
shafts are producing Ore.

In figuring out the life of the Sudbury 
camp, our calculations should be based 
on actual experience. Since the begin- 
nlng in 1886, up to, and including 1918— 
32 years—the ore raised or won from the

years.
It ls well to note that in the OntarioJt is but another 

and vision.
or courage 

It is lamentably absent 
in the present crisis, and while the 
need may not appear at present as it

Bureau of Mines report, the values are 
taken at an arbitrary price, not the 
market. The Dominion Department of 
Mines figure the values on the average 
market value for the year. If one com
pares the Dominion Departments^ Mines 
reports, the Ontario Government Bureau 
of Mines reports and the Dominion cus- 

‘ toms returns for export purposes, one i« 
apt to give the proposition up In disgust,

The Nickel

Y1 ;

will later, now is the time to 
lor the inevitable.

prepare 
Next winter is 

going ,to be different from the 
out, in economics as in 
There is too much attention given to 
machinery and too little to material. 
There are plenty of bureaus at which 
to apply for work, but there 
jobs lo be handed out, and the

mteiwpMoSS* 66pres
weat lier. è Y*3—In view of the fact that prac

tically no chemicals are required, that 
there is a much more complete saving 
of the precious metals, specially plat
inum and palladium, and that electric 
power is cheap and abundant, the most 
satisfactory method of refining in On
tario will be electrolytic.

4 —The refining of nickel in Ontario j 
will not only benefit the nickel in-, 
dustry. but will promote the welfare ; 
of existing branches of the chemical I 
and metallurgical Industries, and lead 
to the -introduction of others..
A short history of the Victoria mine 

(MondsI will give the reader some idea 
of the value of Sudbury nickel ores. This 
mine is described in Dr. Coleman’s

nt.
.»« mento 
[•faahioni 
f has be

ground amounts to less than 15,000,000 
tons. The actual market value of this 

misery on account of this ostrich pol- j ore, taking the average market price 
icy, and the men of the nation were ; for each year, amounts to the sum of 

bei Oi men out ol work is I round to condemned in thousands as unfit for ■ $258,395,316, for nickel and copper alone, 
increase. There will.be little diffi- patriotic 

ul.t.v handling the situation thru the

for none of them agree, 
j Trust base their values on an arbitrary 
price, fixed years ago. by Uiemseive» 
for their own purposes, and that sain* 
system prevails, it matters not whether 
the markets go up or down. The Pro
vince of Ontario gets credit only for a 
certain number. of tens of matte oen-

s f.xed
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An assay of clean chalcopyrlte, • ÎSv* Vî wteo^ <■
made by Mr. Waern in the laboratory 'Ô'Bhî'r.hS.à? If you turn up the
of the Canadian Copper Co., in Sep- k®oim«.iso mineral production you will find that
tember, 1900, showed a trace of gold. they give credit for nearly ah our pre-
0.79 oz. of platinum, 3.62 oz. of [ jj ; clous metals.
palladium, and 3.78 oz. of silver—a : iSxpbWuit “ ' 1 do ncrt advocate a tax or duty or any
total of 8.13 oz. per ton of the pre- ”• 3 other hindrance, but i do argue
clous metals. maintain that the Province of Ontario

Th. ... ... _ - w* and the Dominion of Canada ehould »t
... . 1 n re s ao r . in ; ü £ 7’,£ 3il § = c least get credit for the full production

ni.ksl and copper as to equal eome : .».*g-jjA% ft of these metals. The check on their
grades of matte, and much of the : SëSSSHS' § passing out of the country should not be
direct to to the* cTlvLT T V' U> 1916’ 257 ", of other platinum maintained in the fast-loose siip-shsd
crellmln,rv , , * metals, mainly rhodium and iridium system which to now in vogue. We hate
preliminary smelting In a waterjacxet were ali_0 recovered provincial laboratories, also a research
fu-nace. Takln-r -«H ui t-n rn , „„„ -, comm’ssion: whv not let the governmentDuring recent years this ore is kepi , 1*0.00 per ounce: silver to its own sampling of the oroe rnri

Poron- i acuaiate and the r.,, , ,, at P61- ounce: platinum at the U.S. mattes so as to get at their real value,
to meeting and - eat into i , . nac' fetl 0,1 lh)'* Government Eurvev price, a’so platinum I The c ed.-t for their production to th- ;

meeting and ..eat interest was ore only for one to three days per month, $50 00 ner ounce the .tovo 7.w-o ^ province Is too important to longer to«e j
«roused by. the panning of gold end thus proving that the mine to still keep- the following values for ten years' Sereines" °n estimatee’ or ■‘Pprraln“t* U" I

service because of the To these figures must be added the value
of the precious metals, amounting to 
several millions more.

*plague.
.--uminer, hut when the flies ;
again the period o: stress for which ; ed some important results, 
preparation should now be made, will 
begin. There is a deluge ahead. The 
waves of it are breaking over Europe.
Many of the big conce 
of the Atlantic are 
But the nation shoufd 
and' provided for against the 
thaï the experts see ahead.

snow The conference, last Monday effect-
and tlie

and nickel at
sa d of the thoti-

tain'ng copper
price, nothing even 

, sands of ounces of p.ecious mela.s that

IIn view of these figures one naturally 
asks oneself, why more mining 
smelting companies liave not entered th» 
field'.’
During many years a veil of secrecy has 
screened the actual results of the

government is to be commended fer 
moving. There is sufficent experi
ence at the disposed .of all in author
ity now to justify whatever measure's 
may be deemed necessary. The dis
eases of, syphilis and

!
matte contains.

To this, the answer would be: United States
i^is on this side 
building arks, 

be protected 
time

camp
from the eyes of the world.. Markets

gonorrhea were controlled thru metal-buying coit
al e far more deadly than smallpox, ; cerns. who dominated the metal markets 
diphtheria or scarlet fever. They pre- ; of the world.

I dispose to tuberculosis and insanity,
The Government and Venereal und the number of deathy ^aceabi*

to them directly and indirectly is ap
palling. A large proportion of this 

_ Monday s conference at Ottawa for j is the result of ignorance and the 
the discussion of legislation to control < tendency on the part of the ignorant 
venereal disease followed the action j to make light of one of the grave evils 
taken by the Ontario Government and that threaten civilization, 
that of some ol the other provinces, ther action of tbe government will be 
;.nd reipreserits the awakened sense l followed with interest.

re
port to the Dominion Government, 
titled the "Nickel Industry.” At Page -13 !

en-

Ihiplerner 
? and 

King 
an ext

The report of the Inter- we ’ ead as follows: 
state Commerce Commission of the U. ti. 
proves this point conclusively; as does1 
the action of the British Government.1 
After the armistice was signed the

“The Victoria Mine was flist de
veloped by Mr. Rinaldo McConnell by 
means of strippings and test pits open
ing up the g06san-covered areasDisease. ••-Gen. j<J 

to No. 2, | 
Ova# of t 
i emoker 
'•A- at S 

and LaJ 
®r was 1 
Y enjoyed
informal H 

interest il

press
announced that Henry R. Merton & Co., 
selling agents for the Nickel Trust.

I refused a license to do business in Eng
land. they having German affiliations 
with the world’s metal sell ng trust, 
trolled from Germany before the

men
tioned above, so tliat the property 
became known as the McConnell Mine.

"In 1897 it was one of the properties 
visited by the geological section or the ! 
British Association after their

were

The fur- con-
war.

Anyone investigating the nickel camp
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The Promoter’s 
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By JANE PHELPS.
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ALEXANDRA i Mat. Sat- i

ROBT. B. MANTELL !

!
;Thar». Julj?jr_.. 

Fri.—Macbeth
Sat. I Julius 
Mat. f Caeear 
Sat.—Richard in.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 1
GEORGE BROADHVR8T Présenta 

THE LAUGHING i I 
FARCE HIT She Walked

1 l BY MARK 
SWAN

Co-Author, “Parlor, Bedroom and 
Bath,” with the Entire New York Cast. 
Isabel Irvine 
Helene Lackey©
Eva Williams 
Leila Frost 
Marjorie Davis

In Her Sleep
Robert (Tber 
Walter Walker 
Arthur A y les worth 
Arthur DeiLord 
Joseph Crehan

!

—YOU SAW— 
“Parlor, Bedroom and Bath” 

DON’T MISS THIS ONE
After V/. Yeats 

in Nine
German PrisonsESCAPED

I
LL John Beverley Robinson, R.A.F.

Mat. SaturdayPRINCESS THIS
WEEKThe only Canadian-born officer who 

escaped from Germany during the war.

MASSEY 
HALL

■be ■dg Women

FlO-flO g*.Enraptured

John 
Cwt’a 
Musical 
Comedy 
Sensation

And Her “Perfect 36“ Chorus.

MON., FEB. 17 DeUrht

MAIL ORDERS 
NOWRes. JUO, tun, 75c

NE.’ T WEEK ------  SEATS SELLING.
DAVID BELASCO wlU present 1

“DARK 
ROSALEEN”

An Irish 
Comedy, 

True to Life.
j

WITH AN EXCEPTIONAL CAST. 
“Dark Rosaleen is charmingly 

usual and unusually charming.”
—Buffalo Express.

un-

v

SEANTS NOW SELLING 1
SÉCONDWEEK

7 DAYS’ LEAVE
GRAND

FOR
THE

j
;

OPERA
HOUSE

Evgs., 25c to $1. Mats., 26c and 50c.

1
i

:ALL WEEK
CORINNE GRIFFITHS IN 

"THE ADVENTURE 8HOV." 
KINKAID'S KILTIES IN 

SCOTCH SONGS AND DANCES
Mlle. I.lng.nl ; Two Krazy Kw tts; Carme 
Romano; Chiyo San & Co.; 4—American 
Beautlea—-4; Pathe News and Comedy.

t-TENTS »y

5RR I

We have a lot 
- of used canvas,

. small and large, 
good for shipping snd covering purposes. 
Order your camping outfit now.

I
)

ALLSHEASTHE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED
Sporting Goods House,

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

ÏWEEK
HELEN WARE

SAMP8EL A I.BONHARD: OIrtKN & .JOHN
STON; DUGAN *■ ” ’ vmOND; GKOKGIB 

JESS ELI,.
Claudia Coleman, .A- Cranston; The 
Van Ce4ios; The Hu.li Bros.; El Cl eve; The 
Briti.h-Canadian Pathe Revue.

Nest Week—Phyllla Nefiaon-Terry.___

«
|

I
*

22QSluall a movie operator read me tern 
in the day time? Thit, question was 
propounded to The World yesterday 
afternoon, and it was pointed out 
that such cases as had been brought 
to notice proved that there were 
men holding two positions, one at 
night and another during the day 
time, and that one of the returned 
soldiers’ organizatioris should take up 
the matter, since it gave dual oppor
tunities to some men, while others 

unable to get even one job to eke

i

ALL WEEK—PRICES, 15c AND *5c.
CHAS. RAY in “STRING BEANS”
Freecott & Hope Eden ; Louis Ilart À 
Co.; Joe Darcy; Makerenko Duo; Pollard; 
Tyler & Croliu#; Loew'e British-Canadian 
Gazette.
“Fatty” Arbuekle, in “CAMPING OUT.* 
“Famous Canadian Battalions In France” 
Cameron Highlanders—Winnipeg Rifles. 
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew's.

I

Ij were 
out an existence.

roac aw»»-

well-known labor men ad- 
organlzation

Sign Writers’ 
LaJbor

Hunter, 
and other 
dressed
meeting of the new

... held at the 
The organization expects to

last night’s

Association,
Temple, 
have its charter shortly.

;

t

!

:
Passenger Traffic.

WE BUY AND SELL !

AME1UCAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON "
53 Yonge Street.

!
STRUCK BY TRAIN.

Frances Vandusen, aged 36, of 738 
| Bathurst street, was struck by a C.P.R. 
: passenger train near the Don station 
i last evening, sustaining lacerations 
about the face and knee. The young 
woman was struck by the train and 
thrown clear of the wheels 

The police ambulance was
remove 1 her : to

Her condition is

I

.« 11 Ml-
St.rnoned and 

, Michael's Hospital. 
1 not serious.
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Down Comforters
Sktra special values are shown 

■ ; Bern our large assortment of fine
Dlgllsh Eiderdown Comforters. They 

‘ are covered with guaranteed down-
proof sateen and filled with belt 
quality purified down, and are shovr.i 
in fine assortment of handsome 
colors and designs with plain panels 
and borders to match, in single and 
double bed sized* Also silk and satin 
comforters at very special prices.

THE WEATHER
ROMOTER'S Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 5. 

—<8 p.m.)—The weather continues deciu- 
vdly cold in the western provinces, and 
is now moderately cold in the other pro
vinces except southern British Colum
bia. Light snow lias fallen in somo 
parts ot Ontario, Quebec and the mari
time provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver. 32. 42; Victoria, 30. 16; Ed
monton, 10 below, zero: Prince Albert, 32 
below, t> below; Battleford, 10 below, 6 
below; Moose Jaw, 19 below, 3 below: 
Winnipeg, 13 below, 2 below: Port Ar
thur, i below, 12; Parry Sound, 4, 24; 
London, 17, 26; Toronto, 20, 28; Kingston, 
22. 28; Ottawa. 24, 30; Montreal, 22, 28; 
Quebec, 20, 28; Halifax, 20, 34.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

west and northwest winds; fair and cold.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

ley—Fresh west and northwest winds: 
fair: becoming colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderately cold, with light 
local snowfalls.

Maritime—Northwest and north winds; 
moderately coin, with light local snow
falls.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest winds: 
fair and colder.

&
IFE

X1T PHELPS.
y*

ie Beginning.
Colton Filled 

n Comforters
AFTER I. «

in a little mid 
lived there all -western

, my lif,
,a on8* narrow, whit#" 
1 a good deal like the 
its they sell to 6
e was a email, 
ranee, which

Stlkoline and Chintz covered cot
ton filled comforters in good variety 
of colors. In medium and light color
ings, in single and double bed sizes. 
Marked at extra special prices for 
quick clearance.

amuse
un- •JÎL1hall. The interio^M 

is as the entrance, yet 
y way comfortable 
vas set almost in the 
trge lawn (“yard,’’ 
the season it 
I all kinds, in not 
bds. and in

Bed Spreads i V. LxWe show' an immense variety of 
white bed spreads of reliable makes, 
which Include Honeycomb, Dimity, 
gatln Damask. Crochet. Marseilles 
and other makes. We also show a 
fine range of painted art designs in 
wide range of colors and designs.

r.

53Swas fliioe 
very

. borders 
s that led both to the 
:k door. Then there 
shrubs and bushes set 

and several, large 
everything 

i very attractive look- 
t in the late fall

A

Automobile Rugs THE BAROMETER.rd. V
was in à <- Time. 

8 am. 
Noon.

Fine wool reversible 
Travelling Rugs are shown In fine 
assortment of Scottish clan and 
family Tartans, as well as good 
variety In fancy plaids and plain 
colors, with Tartan reverse. Good 
values from $10.00 to $17.00 each.

Motor or Ther. Bar. 
20 29.47

Wind. 
17 W.

24and
he wind whistled thru 
ind rocked

.. 25 ! 29.47

.. 22 .........
27 W.i p.m.... 

4 p.m.... 
8 p.m...

rzthe giant 
e trees, stripped naked 
?r dress, the long, low, 
ad rather a pathetic 
the winter. It wae s.1- 
ractive in Huntington, 
f the houses were al- 
of the one in which we 
re the streets so beau- 
in sifmmer by the in
trees, were bleak and 

Jecause of the 
onches of

29.25 lor S.W.
Mean of day, 24: difference from aver

age. I above; highest, 28; lowest. 20; 
snowfall. 0.1.Letter Orders Carefully Filled

STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO & SON Wednesday, Feb. 5. 1919.
Avenue Road and Dupont 

cars, both ways, delayed 6 
minutes at 1.11 p.m. at Rox- 
borough and Avenue road, by- 
truck stuck on track.

TORONTO
bare 

those same
Ladies’ and 11 atq 
Gentlemen’s rln ! O
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6165.

ink that there could tie 
in the world where the 
ind groaned, as If in 
id in Huntington. But 
nces afield had 
>oring towns. I 
ible of judging. Yet 
rs of city living I e-till 
1 think of the way the • 
and moaned thru the 

ibs in my old home.
a small store. We 

■hat it was to really 
,ing: yet mother count- 
y. I never had an ai
se There was only just 
id nothing must be 
i-s I look back It Is the 
I would make of my 

nother. They brought 
allowing me to handle 

i use my judgment In 
her bought my clothes 

i them together. If I 
extras, as 1 grew older.
: them for me.
■ read stc-rles of girls 
lowance that they were 
spend exactly as they « 
stories always made 
id I wfuld wish I. too. 
money of my own to 

1 would weave dreams 
ten I would be married, 
‘her. would buy for the 

I never 
iy of the town boya as 
j'band. I had played 
une to school and Sun- 
Hi them, and in a wây 
1 of them, as one is in a 
lere the boy s ar,‘J glrlB 
ther. But whenever 1 
.rriage, it was not with

RATES FOR NOTICESPrices reasonable.
been

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words .........

Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notices ...................
Poetry snd quotations up* to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4* lines or
fraction of 4 lines.......................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. i.00

566 Yonge St.was .$1.00

“FIFTY YEARS AGO” 
AT T. EATON CO.

.50

.50

WRIGLEY5.50

BIRTHS.
DODDS—To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dodds, 

dn Sunday, Feb. 2, a son, Geo. Beverly 
Dodds. (Stratford papers please copy.)

Comprehensive Exhibition of 
Old-Time Industries Con

trasted With New. DEATHS.
BROOKS—At his home, 261 Margueretta 

street, Toronto, on Feb. 5th, 1919, Al
fred E„ beloved husband 
Brooks, aged 38 years.

Funeral on Friday, 3 p.m. 
ment at St. James' Cemetery.

| GRUNWELL—On Wednesday, Feb. 5. at 

her late residence, 530 Duffer-in street, 
Toronto, Harriett Histed, beloved wife 
of Samuel Grunwell. in her 67th year.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, the 7th inet., at 2 p.m. Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.

Hamilton and Jarvis. Ont., and Buf
falo papers please copy.

MURPHY—At St. Michael's Hospital, 
Feb. 4, Nicholas, beloved husband df 
Alice Allport, son of the late Nicholas 
Murphy. K.C., and brother of Mrs. 
Curry Taylor.

Funeral from H. Ellis' parlors. 333 
College street, at 10 a.m. Friday, to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

UNIQUE DEMONSTRATION till three flavors sealed in 
air-tight, impurity proof 
packages. Be SURE to set

WRIGLEY5
TITfiHS

of Mary

Appropriately-Costumed Ex
ponents Make Everything 

, From Candy to Carpets.

Inter-

- The T. Eaton Co.’s act of granting 
more holidays to employes and the 
adoption of the slogan “Better Service" 

= as the January celebration of its 
golden jubilee was prophetic of good 
things to follow, but one was hardly 
prepared for such a treat as the ela- 

, borate demonstrations of "Fifty Years 
Ago” which have been provided for 
the entire month of February.1

A detective force was organized to 
hunt down, delve and unearth from at- 
ticke, cellars and second-hand stores 
the quaint and discarded curios, ini-

strangely

«the

FLAVOUR
LASTS”

r“AFTER
EVERY

MEAL”$ !wenty-two the summer 
es came to visit hie 
:d next door to us, and 

almost 
little ceremony in a 

tington.
g home from the store 
■el for mother, -when »h 
Carter’s gate she called

iib. I want you to meet 
My real 

ara Hill: but everyone

i my neighbor. Barbara 
way she introduced us. 
in way in Huntington, 
to meet Miss Hill." * 
said, and as I laid my 

ie he extended I looked 
some face of the only 
ever had seen who in 
sd my girlish ideals of 
id should be.

he Glamour of" a Col-

r/GlKill rImmediately.
Established 1892.plements and machinery used in the 

’ thirty-five demonstrations which were 
brought in from all over the country.

In the men’s underwear department 
the Comparison is interesting, as it is 
also in the gloves and hosiery section. ■ 
where these articles arc being made in 
the old way and also by the electric
ally driven machines used today. These 
old and modern industrial methods are 
also shown in the manufacture of 
thread, drugs and soap.

In the rug department an Armen- 
* tan woman in costume is maJdng 

oriental rugs. The old _ and new 
methods of making rag rugs are also
de4il0Ilatr^ef , , . A- substantial balance after all

The curtain department lias erect- charges and payment of dividends was 
ed an old-lashioned living-room, con- shown in the statement for the year 

, faming many curios. presented at the annual meeting of the
A hand press once used for the Canadian Mortgage Investment Com- 

| - manufacture of wall paper is run by pany, held yesterday.
a long-experienced operator. after payment of debenture interest

In the grill room is an old-fash- and other charges, amounted to $104 
toned dining-room, where old-fash- 070,- and with the sum brought for- 
ioned dinners arc being served at old- ward from the previous year there was 
lashioned prices. made available $100,071. In dividends

Birch bark and dug-out canoes are $73,431 was distributed, and a balance 
to 'be seen in the sporting goods sec- of $33,118. was carried forward after 
tlon, together with pictures of old payment of Dominion special war taxes 
lacrosse teams. amounting to $2,521,. The strong posi-

A quaint dairy maid makes butter ttou of the company is shown in its 
m a primitive dash churn and near ; reserves of $523,118. the paid-up capi- 
her are ‘being operated two modern | tal standing at $1.231.630.

The retiring board of directors was 
re-elected, and L. A. Hamilton was re
elected president, and H. S. Osier vice- 
president.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. ■J** A4

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

35name was

i

CANADIAN MORTGAGE
MAKES GOOD SHOWING RADICAL CHANGES

WST riw l/linn inr-t7 One of the thfiigs which the de-
Inl r I I III nil I I Y partant or^dllcatlon had decided

z Z upon Was a complete survey of the 
rural districts and smaller towns by 
medical men and nurses in conjunc
tion with the agricultural department 
and the women’s institutes to secure 
facts regarding the health of the chil
dren in the schools. We beliex'O that 
the people of the province are as much 
interested in tile health of their boys 
and girls a‘s they are in Holsteins and 

Hon. Dr. Cody In the course of his I cattle, said the speaker. The survey 
address to the members of the Worn-] WCH,ld begin in March, and it wa.s

«"■» >"«“-«» .t -h. T«="- ;;z;Lir ,;uhe„rMoL* sl°;
nical School last night announced some i 
radical changes affecting the eligibility 
of women to a place on the board of 
rural scthools. Not only a woman who 
is a ratepayer, said the speaker, may 
be elected, but he was authorized by 
the prime minister to announce that a 
bill was being prepared by which not 
only women of property, but wives and

red up both the United States and 
Canada. ___ Poultry Confederation

Will Aid Soldier Fancier.

The annual meeting of the Cana
dian Poultry Confederation of Ontario 
was held yesterday at the 'Prince 

|George Hotel. A proposal to en
courage returned soldiers to take up 
poultry raising, and that assistance 
should toe given toy the different asso
ciations met with hearty approval. 
The idea will toe to start the returned 
men With free settings of eggs- from 
thorobred stock. Other plans were 
formulated that will do much to pro
mote the breeding and keeping of 
■better and more uniform flocks 
thnuout the province.

I
Net income, Hon. Dr. Cody Addresses 

Women’s Institutes 
on Fitness.

===
lor 1914. 1916Hal relurns

. . A : $439,2«n.on
. / . A . 597.287.60

;....l.... . 19S.65l.65
II.450.00. I plus the rarer 
rhodium, osmium. 

District also produced I" 
to 1916. $140,078 725 worth 

to the value of $41>* 
will slightly exceed 

Making a grand total 
rs of $181,438,377 at the 
price for the respective

and dental provision in all parts cov
ered by the 105 women’s institute 
districts and would reach mo-re than 
one-third of the country schools of the 
province. The minister asked the. co
operation of the women in carrying 
out the work. He believed that 
where there are three trustees one or 
two should be women, who might see 
to many a thing that a man might 
overlook.

A fine report of the work done by 
the women's Institute of Rainy River 
and the other parts of northern On
tario was given by Mrs. Allen, who 
pointed out that there was one dis
trict with a radius of 40 miles on one 
side and between 20 and 30 on the 
ether in which there was no school 
district. The minister of education 
■said he was glad to learn of this In- ! 
stance, and asked the institute mem
bers to inform h’m of other school- 
less districts ar.d he promised they 
should at once receive attention and 
relief.

rotary power -churns, producing 900 
pounds of bu-tter at a churning.

A pergola of birch limbs has been 
erected in the fancy goods depart
ment, wherein sit two Indian women 
in native costume, including bead 
and feather head-dress, busily mak
ing baskets of sweet hay.

The interior of an ivy-covered cot
tage, with two quilt makers at work, 
is shown in the bedding section, while

pper
ures

i

TWO HUSBANDS OVERSEAS.
that in the Ontario 

the values are 
not the

note
Lena Este.Ha Grigg was arrested 

| yesterday afternoon by Morality Offi- 
] cer Kerr on a charge of bigamy. The

llso^ihown °f PatChw0Vk (|UiltS are ! ye^Tof age^T^legeT^to hSiS two 

ncm 1 husband's overseas. Her first hus-
. , , band, William Grigg, to whom sheused in the making ot envelopes and | wa8 marrled in St. Thomas, Ont.,

icL , "? b00ks 111 lhc stationery | in m- is at pre«ent ln Rrance with
pat'tmenl. I the army. It is alleged that she mar-
n the men s clothing department 1 rje(j |lei. seconq husband, a soldier

n old-fashioned tailor shop and hat Wili ams, now in England with
AA’1’- ,as Hcen erected. . j the Royal Air Force, in Toronto in
via umbrellas and canes are a.so i 

, being shown on the main fiber, as j 
wpll as old jewelry, ribbons, laces and 
old-fashioned candy «- process of
manufacture. John Clark was sentenced to three

«001 spinning, blouse-making, cob- | months at the jail farm, and his asso- 
oang. orienta: -rug-weaving all have ; elate, Antonio Rochtofsky.
•heir exponents of ancient methods in ; tcnced to 30 days, on charges of theft 
• neii- appropriate costumes. An old- from a blind couple living on Parlia- 
lashioned grill, birch-bark canoes, a mont street. Mr. and Mrs. Hllker. the 
medieval living-room, a marionette 1 blind couple, complained lo the police 
snow, lairy dances, clowns. bucking that the accused had stolen a phono-
donkeys. a quaint dairy with prim:- i graph record and $8.10 from their 
live dash churns, a display of mod- ; novelty store at 293 Parliament street, 
ern lighting methods contrasting- 
sharply with carpet bags and o-ther 

duty or all-v 1 antiquated traveling paraphernalia, a
af-gue ,'nl* :arni implement show or fifty-five ] The following appointments were
of Ontario wars ago and furniture belonging to made: R. C. Fearman to the the pub-

• hould '*le *at-e Edward are onlv de-I lie library board W. L. Ross as soli-
--uotlen I tails of an extraordinary exhibition, j-citor. and H. L. Frost and J. M. Wil-

for thé full pro- ----------------------------------- : liants to the techiilcal committee.
The cliéck 011 bc Brig.-Uen. John Gunn. O.C. Military, The standing committees appointed

e country should n<>t , ^ District No. 2, accompanied by repre- 1 were: Internal management. Trustees
fast-loose slip*9*1 ~ sentatives of the""C.M.A.. was present Parke. Howell. Lee, Hutchison. Rollo,

now in vogue. We h«'e , at the smoker given by West Toronto , Semmens. Cunningham. Callaghan,
itories. also a research j 0-.W.V.A. at St. Julien’s Hall, Bloor ; Hunt. Barrett and Lazier: building.

let the oovernmen* street and Lansdowne avenue. The Trustees Milne. Allan, Armstrong, Mc-
noling of the o<es ■/ smoker was largely attended and - Hwraiih. Wright and Carr:
"get at their real vaT. ’ * 'horoly enjoyed. :hi v.-,:ors touching Trust v-s C

■ -ieir production i_°‘ve '-ery informally upon
important ^ ■ rectly interesting the returned

Lk

s report.
.rbitrary price, 
lominlon Department of 
2 values oil the average 

If one com-

daughters of farmers who are owner 
or tenant will be alsy eligit/e for school 
boards, provided they reside on the 
farm with said husband or father.

At this point in his announcement 
Dr. Cody was interrupted by a man 
in tlie audience who said that the bill 
should cover the many small unincor
porated villages as well as the farmer. 
The minister of education said he was 
glad his attention had been drawn to 

i that point. A woman asked would the 
| women also have power to vote for 
I trustees. The minister replied that he 
thought the bill would cover this point 
also as he did not think women would 
be eligible foi* election without the 
power to vote.

Reconstruction wa.s the

g the .' ear. 
lion Department of Mines 
iario Government Bureau 
c and'the Dominion cus- 

one 11

Eleven demonstrators are being

a export purposes, 
proposition up 
rein agree, 
r values on an

in disgust. 
NickelThe

arbitrary 
themselves 

. and that same 
not whether

The Pr°"

rs ago. b
ROBBED THE BLIND.urposes 

it matters
up" or down.

gets credit only 
of tons of matte

for a Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.s^bcon- 

a f-*ed
the thou-

nietas th“l

was sen-
ject of --------------------- --------— —

25 SSt iZFiJS&ZJStZ G.W.V.A. Men in Wind..,
the old world, but getting back a bet- | 
ter world than we had in 1914. It was 
his opinion that the world would be 
astonished at the short time It would 
take to reconstruct some parts of Bel
gium and France, for he imagined that 
hundreds of thousands of Germans 
would be made to speed the work.

Dr. Cody sounded a note against the
pessimist • who L'retold that the prob- Toronto a forrner -«ember of the de- 
hn,! ?LP1frC„h.'ÀmU« Of Vn6/ t0 SOlV<i tective force in that city, as chief
Contrastine- *" the° b n fnai’ettcr of Dominion police for
Contrasting the education bill . A

brought about in Britain by Mr. Fisher Y "" ° • s’ , ,succeedt> Captain
with conditions in Ontario, Dr. Cody A/a :-Vlr>ar<- v ho takes up the duties
said many of its best provisions had -ecretary of the local GAV.V.A., at 
long been in existence in Ontario, and 1 salar>" df $3000 Pef >ear, were 
while there was room for change he much surprised to find that none of 
had very liltle patience with people their own number had oeen selected 

finance, ! who fasten their eyes on defects with- fl"' the vacancy, altho several had
J. Cunningham, lloh- jyvt seeing the other side. h- ’l-c-cr re ■ mm idcd. The men assert i

questions d:- eop. Monk, and Duni.op; industrial The war discovered 'lie fact that j that '.he go.-nnment ha< plainly viu-1
sol- tccliniral. Trustees Close- Cunning- | illiteracy and physical- unfitness was j laied it- promise to HU vacancies |

ham Alla, Rolio. Le.e and Hunt. i prevalent. These conditions had stir- .vith veteram.

Iand nickel at
sa’d ofve:i 

of piecious Dislike Duncan Appointment
United States 

find that 
our pr*-

up the 
tlon you will 

for nearly a|l

Windsor, Feb. 5.—-Returned soldiers 
here, practically all of whofn are 
members of the GAV.V.A., when in
formed to lay of the government’s de
cision to appoint Walter Dur.can, of ;

APPOINTMENTS MADE.
ate a tax or 

but h dd
:fie Province 

on cf Canada

ie
-

alee, or
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Amusements. Amusements.

MADISON
PEGGY HYLAND

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IN
“MARRIAGES ARE MADE.”

1
> tr

X

V
I

LABOR NEWS

A PICTURE EVERY HUSBAND AND WIFE SHOULD SEE 
CECIL B. DE MÎLLE’S

Hpeclsl Artcnsft rroductlon.

“DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”
Heron,* Jann Porter consumed rsw onions, went to sleep with » clear 
in hie mouth, refused to heve his clothes pressed and forgot their wedding 
anniversary, his wife divorced him. It was not until then that Porter 
awoke to the fact that he had been living like a bum! He reformed, but 
she had married another.

GORGEOUS GOWNS—BEAUTIFUL WOMEN—ALL-STAR CAST.

SHOWING 
AT THE ALLEN NEXT

WEEK

%£
8zzz

%

FROLICS OF THE HITE
AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY. 

Next Week—“The Pace Makers.’’

G.W.V.A.
fl 1 VER DA LE BRUNCH
GENERAL MEETING

TONIGHT at 8,00
Oddfellows’ Hall, 

Broadview Ave„ Near Queen.

Initiation of 200 
New Comrades

Soldiers Just Returned Welcomed.
R. J. ROBERTS, President.
S. P. STRATTON, Sec’y.-Treas.

348 Broadview Ave., Phone Ger. 130.

Rex Beach's Big Stery

"TOO FAT TO FIGHT"
STARRING FRANK MtINTYRE

Endorsed by Y.M.C.A.

Also houdini In The Master 
Mystery.

ALLEN
LAST 3 DAYS

D. W. GRIFFITH’S

“THE GREATEST 
THING IN LIFE”

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST. LILLIAN GISH, ROBKRT HARROX 
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR TO THE LONG 
r\ LIST OF GRIFFITH PRODUCTIONS.-

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S 
PERFORMANCE

SATURDAY MORNING
At 10 «/Clock

AIVI.TS. 1,>t.< 'HILRRKN. 10c.

1
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MAT.
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TODAY

BURLESQUE
REVIEW

------WITH------
HARRY K. MORTON 

and ZELLA RUSSELL

m.
\LJTt'rMV°uKlAiT!\..JÂ

WRICLEY S

JUICY FRUIT
CHEWING GEM

HIPPODROME
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Hockey For the Tankard 
And District Cups

League
Scores Curling World’sShooting

■

• ' .m

Record -

I Balf°ur
tionsJUST ONE GOAL IS 

MARGIN IN CONTEST!
" THE GRANITES WIN 

TANKARD GROUP
i h

P
»! '

eWorld’s SelectionsHOCKEY SCORES! iii.
m

ISTENBtlSIttBY CENTAUR.
SITUA'

Military
Large

Ontario Association.
—Intermediate.—

.............  7 Ouelph O.A.C. ... 5
—Junior.—

4 Beaches
4 St. Michaels ..... 2 

10 Ingersoll 
12 Lindsay

Beaches League,
—Senior

Athenaeums............ 7 Classics ...................  4
—Junior.—

..... 6 Victorias ..
—Midgets.—

........ 6 Boy Scouts

1 NEW ORLEANS.Preston
3 ! Defeating Queen City in 

Semi-Final and Toronto in 
Final by One Shot.

Beaches Nearly Put Parkdale 
Out of the Junior 

Running.

Season Starts in Detroit in J.une 
' and Ends at Rockport in 

September.

Burke Brings Him Home at Eight 
to One—C. Robkson 

to Fore.

FIRST RACE—Medusa. Early Sight, 
Ettahe.

SECOND RACE—Bathilde, Langden, 
Lobelia.

THIRD RACE—Sid C. Keener, Tidal, 
Selma G.

FOURTH RACE—Sands of Pleasure, 
• Kate Bright, A N. Akin.

FIFTH RACE—Jiffy, Grayson, Brownie 
McDowell.

SIXTH RACE—Lucky R„ Sosius, Geo. 
Washington.

SEVENTH RACE—W. H. Buckner, 
Don Dodge, Jason.

Lest you forget anyone else, please 
send in his name, who was there and 
saw the farce two weeks ago Tuesday 
night, when Geo. Kennedy’s mountebanks 
laid down, and a lot of sure-thing gam
blers cashed their bets on the Arenas at
odds ranging up to 2 to 1, and has Infor- . Detroit, Mich., Feb. 5.—Detroit tracks

auVPort a volume of., get four weeks of short-ship racing the 
evidence already on hand. The news- —, “.
paper hirelings in Montreal keep on what | comln* season. The dates were fixed at 
looks like bluffing, the latest being-that : a meeting of Michigan light harness men, 
before the former wrestling promoter be- Kheld iti Mt. Clemens last night, 
gins action for libel he will accept an . ’
apology, and his lawyer is to write ask- '
ing for the same.

All The World wants is for Kennedy 
to start his court action, and he will be 
asked security for costs. There will be 
plenty of evidence, not the least of which 
will be how the papers are kept In line 
behind such performances as the Cana
dien-Arena fake of Jan. 21, that Kennedy 
is trying to stuff down honest, sports
men’s throats. By doing so he is merely 
wasting time. There will be no apology 
and it is hoped the Montrealer will not 
quit in this- instance, like his Canadiens 
did, but that he will'carry out his pro
gram accordln to the statements handed 
out on several occasions by Calder his 
batman and chief booster.

Just send in your name and address, 
and what you Know about it., to the 
Sporting Editor.

Parkdale.........
Upper Canada
Simc.ce.............
Pcterboro.., 31

6
Bel:

New Orleans, 
resulted as follows:

Feb. 5.—Today’sGranites will represent Ontario Tan
kard Group No. 5 in the finals as a re
sult of their one-shot win over Toronto 
In a brilliant game last night at the 
High Park Club. The latter organiza
tion provided keen ice and a hospitable 
reefeption for the visiting rinks.
Tom Rennie of Granites and George S. 
Lyon of Toronto» had reached the sev
enteenth end of their game in the final, 
the other rinks, skipped by Dr Tait. 
Torontos. and H. E. Beatty. Granites, 
had finished with Granites one. shot up. 
The Rennie-Lyon tilt finished a tie on 
the eighteenth and last end, it not being 
necessary for Rennie to play his last 
stone. Scores:

peris, F |
thervarious

racesBeaches juniors gave the old dope pot 
an awful bumping last night, and nearly 
upset the old thing. Parkdale were 
conceded to win by five goals, but they 
had the tightest time of their young lives 
to pull out a 4 to 3 win. The Paddlers 
opened with- three goals in the first eight 
minutes, and then failed to bulge the 
net until the third period.

The reason for the good showing of the 
east end club was the fact that they 
stuck to their knitting all night. Stewart 
led the boys in the back-checking and 
they broke up play after play that Park - 
dale attempted. Stciyfrt was dangerous j 
on the attack and the whole Beaches 
team combined and Vorked well In.

Beaches were not overburdened with 
luck in the last round-, and little Wort- 
-ers pulled three pretty saves with men 
in on top of him. Ncb’e finally got the 
goal that won the game by batting in 
a rebound from a scramble.

Stewart was best for the losers and 
MoCurry carried off the palm for the 
canoeists. Both defences did -good work 
and Wort era had an edge on Davis.

McCurry sifted in a long shot In the 
first minute and then Parkdale went 
away with a dealt until they ran in three. 
It looted like the west-enders in a romp, 
but Beaches finally straightened away 
and Stewart worked right in for a pretty 
goal. It was three "to one when the first 
period ended.

Beaches checked closely in the second 
period and played bang-up hockey. They 
brokc up the Parkdale attack and held 
them scoreless. Halil well and Stewart 
bulged the net nnd the score was tied 
when they rested the second time.

Parkdale were desperate in the last 
round, it meant that they were out for 
the season if they failed to will. Beaches 
worked like beavers but did not have 
any luck. Noble finally patted in a re- 

"bound and thijuwas the only tally of the 
period and gave Parkdale a one goal 
victory.

Green failed to arrive in time to play 
for Parkdale.

The teams:
Parkdale—(4).

Worters .
Spring...
Batstone.
Heuston..
M cCurry.
Noble........ .. ■ ...........I .eft ...
McKinnotïTT?\........ SuK. ...
Kelly............... I... .Sub............

Référé—Robv. Hewitson.
The summaryN-

St. Vincents.. 3

rE-lralS- pBa"e°Vo- ^5
1 to 2Attiato °4y “• (C’*RobinsonJ, g t0 e>

2. Hidden Ship, II» (Troxler), 9 to J
o to t), 1 to 4. '

3. Dlomed, 118 (Rice) 6 to 1 2 
7 to 10

Time, .44 2.-5..
Way and Peccant

j Parkviews 5
as fol-*

The Western Ontario 
Colts Bonspiel Opens

,When
June 9-14—Dexter Park,
Junq 16-21-3-Mt. Clemens.
June 23-28—Bay City.
June 30-July.6—Port Huron. “ 
July 7-12—Saginaw.
July 14-19-^KaIamazoo.

.July 21-26—Grand Rapids.
July 28-Aug. 2—Jackson.
Aug. 4-9—Dexter Park.
Aug. 11-16—Cranwood Park. 
Aug. 18-23—Toledo.
Aug. 25-30—Mt. Clemens.
Sept. 1-5—Detroit State Fair. 
Sept. 8-13—Jackson Fair.
Sept. 15-20—Grand Rapids Fair. 
Sept. 26-27—Saginaw Fair.
Sept. 29-Oct. 4—Mt. Clemens. 
Sept. 6-11—Dexter Park.
Sept, 13-18—Rockport, Ohio.

to

tioo ae to 
I the world i

nito 1;

11 Alice Arm, Clear tile 
also ran.

1. Eddie Tranter, 106 (Carroll), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1, even. ™
1 fo „Astraea- 100 (Wakofi), 5 to 2,

3. Houdini, 105 (A. Collins), 20 
8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time. 1.50 2-5. Augustus; Handsel 
Rose, Caraway, Water Willow Alma B 
Hard Banking. Todnah an" John j’ 
Casey also ran. J

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds 
claiming, purse $500, 
sixteenth:

1. Sleeth, 111 (C. Robinsoff),

If

I sJ>»S»tioii 
“The consSt. Mary’s, Ont., Feb. 5.—The annual 

V es tern Ontario Colts’ curling bonspiel 
started this afternoon at the local rink, 
with five clubs represented with twin 
rinks.

The London C.C. met Plattsvtlle in the N- W. Matthews 
final for the McLaren Trophy, while Lon
don Thistles met the St. Mary's rink in 
the final for the consolation prizes.

In the preliminary, the London Thistles 
met their defeat at the hands of the 
same rink, so they played the final, St 
Mary’s having lost out to Plattsville hi 
the semi-finals. The London Club elim-1 
in a ted Mitchell, who* also were defeated 
later by tfie London Thistles. Scores :

—Preliminary.—
London This.—

...23 W. T. Mortimer. 15 

...15 W. J. Anderson. 14

I nations,”AT HAVANA.—Afternoon Draw— “WU1 lvST treaties
concluded.

“As to th
dal coalltlor 
das could t 
league," Mr. 
tarence alon

Military h
a large eca!<
declared M 
powers were
considered c 
sdd, in dea' 
act*rised ae

InII
Aberdeens— 

A. M. Heron
Torontos— '

H. Wright 
S. B. Gundy 
II. M. Weatherald
G. S. Lyon skp.,22 
Dr. Snelgrovc
H. W. McDonald 
G. M. Muntz 
Dr. Talt skp.

Havana, Cuba, Feb. 5.—Entries for 
Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, six furlongs:
Lady Langden .. .*100 Snow Queen.. .*97
Aunt Flora................101 Caballo ..............103
Mandarin’s Coat . .106 Foster Embry.103 
Starchlight III.. . .108 Grace 
Eddie McBride.. . .109 Roundel 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5*4 'furlongs:
Violet.........................  99 Mike Dixon .. 99
Dixie Highway... .101 Scylla ..................100
Bonnie.....................MOI. Barton ................ 102
Closer......................... 102 Prince Bonero.104
Will Soon..............„104 T. J. Hogan...104

I B. Donation..............106 Chemung .........luS
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500. 5*4 furlongs:
Marmon..................... 91 Miss Wright..*97
James G................... *100 Herder

..102 Colic ..
. .104 Lindsay 
. .105 Luzzi
..108 Blaze Away...114 

FOURTH RACE—The West Indies 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, $700 
added, six fu^gi 
Corson....
Tippler....
Etruscan................... 116 Cleek

even, 

to 1,I IA. J. Paterson 
A. W. Brandon skp. 15 
J. Baxter 
S. J. Ormerod 
G. Ernprtngham 
W. W. Booth skp... 9II ..106

..108•! and up. 
mi)e and aoneTotal.....................24

Queen City—
A. T. Cringan 
Wm. McCarty
E. b Brewer
F. H. Kerr skp.
C. S. Stark 
Rev. Mr. Pickup 
J. S. Armitage 
R. B. Rice skp.

Total................

Total ... 
Granite—

C. O. Knowles 
C. S. Dalton 
A- E. Dalton 
T. Rennie skp. .16
G. H. Boomer 
A. E. Suckling 
J. Rennie
H. E. Beatty sk.24

Single Rink Curling

Competition Tonightl MM WORLD’S RECORD
4 to 5,

, \n Dolina, 103 (AVakoff), 4 to 1, 6 to »,
2 to l^evei?0036' 105 (Moonc>Y $ to 1,

Time; 1.54. Miss "Sherwood 
Reeves also ran.

RACE—The Ekcelsior Han- 
uP. $800 add-

Im MiII St. 5$ary’s—
W. A. I-avelle.
AV. Huether...

Total...................... 38
St. Mary’s up. 9 shots.

—Semi-Finals.— 
ivondon C.C.— Mitchell—

AV. Casselman.........14 Dr. McGill .............. 8
F. S. Ashplant........ 11 R. Cuthbertson... 0

8
I and JackI As to the 

peace conifer 
tiury déclarée 
wee making 
tie on the t 
to this state 
one of the i 

“There is 
conference a 
such as the 
you not thlr 
tore everyth- 
conditions ui 

After a m 
tary Balfour 

“One can < 
limit the me 

- adopted, tout 
. clems I woul 
fact that th 
of nations h 
that of peat 
no way sign 
of our aooot 
only came a 
ism of the < 
etltuted pern 
of several qi 

“Let puiblu 
The delegate 
have no lnt< 
tory method! 
their energy 
soon as posi 
which the w 
la their one 

As the lnl 
of the oorre 
ing the Ruse 

Ha-lie a, urn 
replied Mr. 
mil.that can 
intervention 
to toe though

»! Total ..................29
17 The smgle-rink curling competition is 

expected to get a good start tonight, a't 
L,wllen tbe Preliminary and part of 

tlie first round will bo played, the draw 
being as follows :

: Ten Men Score Possibles Indoors 
of Thirty-Five Points 

in Match.

dicap, three-year-olds and „ 
ed, one mile and a furlong:

1. Waukeag,
1 and 4 to 5.
tn2'i ?PZ01;tunlty- 108 (Molcsworth), 10
to 1, 3 to 1, even.
1 34 t?°lUg6lat8oS5' 105 (C" Robintion>. » to 
alto^ak'2'00' ®Hppery E,m and Bolster

if : .10125 Total...............40 Jeffrey...........
Frank Burke 
Yorkville.... 
Brizz..............

103I 100 (Burfte), 8 to 1, 2 ;o—Evening—Final—
Granite—

.106|- Toronto—
G. S. Lyon skp..........18 Tom Rennie sk..l8
Dr. Tait, skp

..106
__ __ It Granite.—
H. H. Malcolmson (LV.) v. J H

Crosby (H.P.) .........'................. ice 1
AV. J .Benson (H.P.) v. AV. F. Cober

(L.V.) ....................................................... Tee 2
F. N. Scott (L.Ar.) v. A. J. Pater

son (Aberdeen) .................................Ice 3
H. H. Chisholm (L.V.) v. David 

Prentice (Granite) .
AV. H. Handy (H.P)

Rogers (Q.C.) .....'.
J. Rennie (Granite) v. F AV Tan-

Total. 25 Total 
London C.C. up 8 shots. 
Plattsville—

M. Lachman..
P. McKee.........

11 H.* E. Beatty sk.1217 (

AA'toen the Irish Rifle Association first 
team scored 350 points in their match 
against the Exhibition R. C. on Tuesday 
night, the world’s record for indoor rifle- 
shooting was b oken, the previous record 
of 349 points being held by the Austra
lians since 1892. The association is to 
be congratulated on the magnificent per
formance of its first team, each member 
of which scored the possible of 35 points. 
Thruout the war, this band of marksmen 
were the only civilians who kept their 
organization going, and practised regu
larly during the summer at Long Branch 
and at the armories in the winter 
months. The association has greatly in
creased in membership during the past 
few months, and is now probably the 
most powerful single organization of its 
kind in Canada.

Authentic news comes that the Irish
men will send a strong team to Bisley 
this year. One of our leading citizens 
and business men. well-known for his 
interest in the welfare .of his employes, 
has generously promised’his support, and 
it now appears certain that Toronto 
will be represented at Bisley this year 
by a strong team composed of local 
marksmen only. Scores:

Irish 1st. Exhibition R.C.
J. Hi His...................35 J. Trimbee
A. Emo.................  35 J. AVhytock
AV. Brodie........... 35 A. Has teed
J. Sharpe............. 35 D. Mackenzie.... 33
M. Rutledge. . .. 35 C. Plumlcy............34
A. Elliott..........  35 AV. Dymbnd..............35
J. Fitzgerald... 35 AV. Dyinond Jr... 34
D. Craig............ 35 J. AA’ood................ 35
S. Dean...............35 G. Lawrence

Total .29St. Mary’s— 
.10 AV. Lavelle .. 
33 AAr. Huether ..

Total ..............30 gs:
.13 101 Guss Scheer.. .106 

108 Milkman .......... 11317 RACE—Three-year-oltis and UpV Spanish Fort Purse, $600 mile'
to*!. WSut^ H" 197 (Dursch),’ 5

2. Nepperhan, 100 (Moonev),
to 3. nut.. ’
3 to Sen'llt.Brlehf> 195 (Garner),, 5- to 2,

Time, 1.45. Newell AV. also ran.
un^mn? —Three-year-olds
up, mile and seventy yards:
to1». AToaTouatt0r’ 106 (C’ R°blns»n), 8
2 To fhlrst- 91 (Boyic), 10

3. Bill Hunley. 102 (Moonev),
o lO 1, 7 t.O v.

Tankard Holders
Win Their Group

i1161 XTotal
Plattsville up 13 shots.

43 Total .30 FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and 50 
vards*
Little Buss...............*97 Bright Sand .*100Tglfo Spha s
Gala way.................... 107 Black . Frost.. .108
Bill Simmons

Beaches—(3)» ............... Davir>
....Walter* 
....... Dickin
.......... Stewart
.........Marshall
........ Halliwell
.. .McCaffery ;

.Adams i

Ice 4e. .Goal 
... Defence 
.. . Defence 
...Centre . 
. * * Right .

t ■ Reven, 1v. J. P.

Lakeview Won First 
District Cup Game

.... Ice 5 102 Timkins 105il Guelph, Feb. 5.—After many delays on 
account of mild weather, the Ontario 
Tankard group was played off herd to
day and tonight, resulting in a victory 
fot the Royal City Club of Guelph, last 
year Tankard winners, by a single shot 
over the Milton Club. The winners were 
one shot down to play the last, but pull
ed out a victory. The first draw brought 
together the two Guelph clubs, while 
Milton and Fergus led the other game. 
Brampton drew the bye. In the first 
round the Royal Citys defeated the 
Unions 34 to 26, while Milton scored a 
victory over Fergus by 13 shots. Bramp
ton and Milton were in the second round 
this afternoon, and the winner played 
the Royal Citys this evening. The fol
lowing are the scores :

Guelph Ro. City—
E. H. Johns
F. Smith 
R. Mahoney 
R. Dillon skip..
W. A. Mahoney 
F. H. Barber 
H. Mahoney 
C. R. Crowe skip.. .17 F. R. Johnston s.16

ner (Toronto): Ice 6 110 Algardi 
SIXTH RACK—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and 20
Yards:
Fusty Boots 
Sevillian....
Quick............
Daybreak...
Fritz Ernest

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
AVeather clear; track fast.

110—At Queen City.—
R. B. Rice (Q.C.) V. G. H. Muntz

(Toronto) ..............................................
C. E. Robins (Toronto) v. n’ j.

McEwen (AVest Toronto) ............... Ice 2
—At Lakeview.—

Dr. T. H. AVylie (L.V.) v. S. Arm
strong JParkdale) .............................

J. AA-. Macdonald (L.A-.) v. C H
Kelk (Q.C.) .......... ..

A. AA". Holmes (L.\r.)
Moahier (Q.C.) ...................................

F. J. Johnston (AVest Toronto) V
H. M. AVetheraid (Toronto)...........*

—At High Park —
E. B. Stockdale (Granite) v. Dr

J. H. AVickett (Q.C.) .............Ice 1
F. Shannon (Granite) v AV. H.

Burns (Toronto) ..................................
C. A. Ross (Toronto) v. J J Pat

erson (AVest Toronto) .....‘...........
Geo. S. Lyon (Toronto) v H. M

Patton (H.P.) ...........................
—At Queen City.—

Q. D. Day (Q.C.) v. M. H
(Granite) ........................... .....................

J. Cruso (Toronto) v. C. H. Gealo
fQ. c.) ................................. ....................

Dr. Nelson Tait (Toronto) v AV J.
Johnston (H.P.) .....................

—At Toronto.—
Dr. AV. J. H. Emory (Q.C.) v. T.

J. Shepard (AV.T.) .............................  Ice 1
J. AV. Brandon (Aberdeen) v AV 

PIlllp (Q.C.) ........................................i Ice 2
R. R. Duthte (AA'est Toronto) v

Geo. Orr (Granite) ........................... ’ Ice 3
51. S. Coates (L.AT.) v. D. T. Mc

Intosh (Q.C.) .......................................  Ice 4
J. T. Hetherington (Parkdale) v.

Chas. Swabey (Toronto)

a 1
and

Ice 1Lakeview defeated AVest Toronto in the 
f>rat game played last night on keen ice 
at Queen City in Group B; No. 1 District 
Cup. Tlie following is the score :

Lakeview— AV. Toronto—
A. C. Mitchell, F. E. Sheppard,
A. T. Knowles, J. T. Jackson
J. AVhite, H. C. Dinnock,
A. AA*. Holmes, sk.,19 T. J. Sheppard s 13 
AV- Pepail, AV. H. Scott,
C. Garlick, J. AV. Spears,
F. N. Scott. R. G. Agnew,
E. Allan, sk............. 15 -J. B. McCuaig, s.12

. .100 Expression ...100 
.*102 Corydon .
.*102 O’Malley .........102
..105 Nephthys .........

102—First Period—
1. Parkdale.......McCurry .
2. Parkdale.... .Batstone .
3. Parkdale
4. Beaches

to 1, 4 to 1. 

S to 1,

gressive also ra®™^' ^ Ei,een’ ^o- 
upSEm’iFeXTnd aAfuri^0Ur"year"0lds aild 

1-17 t®5®"3ntoaVOrite’ 105 ,Gresor>')' 4 to 
3 to lB13 etoB2.nn‘>Ck’ U0 <Burko).~in to 1. 
5 33 ,ia5rIy* G° tAnderson), 9 to 2, 8 to
Foundin' Fây a,soerry Twinkle’ Aztec

. 1.00
1082.00 Ice 1 lit)Batstone .

..............Stewart ..
—Second Period—
.......... Halliwell .
.......... Stewart ...
—Third Period— 
............Noble

5.00
. 2.00

Ice 2

N V. D D.5. Beaches.
6. Beaches.

7. Parkdale

lo.oo
5.00 AT NEW ORLEANS.. Ice 3

Ice 43.30 New Orleans, La., Feb- 5.—The entries 
for Thursday are:

FIRST
up, 5*4 furlongs:
Frenchv...................
Early Sight...........
Tze Lsi...................
Thornwood.............
Sophie K.................

SECOND 1 RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 5*-i furlongs :
Early Morn.................115 Roeder...............113
Théophile V................ 113 Edith L.
Bathilde........................111 Lobelia.............. 108
Vanessa AVells...........106 Langden .. .*110
Jas. F. Cummings..108 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. 5A4 furlongs:
Ringleader.
Hadrian....

The Athenaeums could not get the ice 
and their game with Beaches tonight is 
postponed.

play
Saturday at 2.30 p.m. against the Classics 
at the Arena.

RACE—Three-year-olds' and
Total. 34 Total Guelph Union— 

AA*. Gould 
R. R. Dodds 
H. C. Steele 

17 J. A. Lillie sk.,10 
L. AVatts 
AV. E. Taylor 
G. McPherson

.25 ■111 Jessie C.
115 Ettahe .............. 113
110 Kingling II...*108 

113 Medusa ... . .*103

insBeaches their opening game Ice 2TANKARD AND DISTRICTr 35 ran.
CUP CURLING TODAY.m} 31Ice 3

If 106I The clubs in Group. B, No. 1 District, 
will continue play today. Lakeview v. 
Richmond Hill at Queen City in the af
ternoon. The other clubs in the group 
play this morning at the Toronto Club 

Tankard Group 4 clubs play down to
day at the Grani^__

MURRAY RIDES TWO
WINNERS AT HAVANA

........  Ice 4l! Two-Goal Margin for 
Upper Canada Team

unter
Ice 3■11 ill35, if Total____

Milton—
R. AVilson 
C. Toletzka 
AV. Chisholm

34 Total .............. 26
Fergus—

G. McAllister 
G. Chapman 
J. Anderson

Upper Canada defeated St. Alichael's , D. S. Robertson sk.,13 T. J. Hamilton s.18
College, 4 to 2. in a prep, college game J- AVilmot
at the Arena yesterday. -----—————______ J- Armstrong

The first period saw the best hockey, Q ... , , J. Little
and each club scored a goal ' Clt,y cha*npl°11- de" J. Peacock

St. .Alieliaels lost many chances by poor i*^tof1dat the ' ch^mT I skiP...............7.........28
shooting, when inside, and Egan got in 1 P °h’t in a ihF nnùii Y laSt '
some good practice for the ball season, i by 37 Sotnts "running !
Egan dropped his stick and pulled down j nîngs ’score : Mth ln" j

The teams put a lot ot energy into the . Ilf”o' 1*’ 5’ 282’2°’?9’ «4'2°5 2?
fray, but the combination was not fin-i o 0 7 5 Hi ’ 5 v, ’ o, 2.v
islied. O'Connor played nice hockey for ! o' <i o’ 1’ 0 '1 ’s o’ a’ r’’n°’i
well1 fo^Upper Canada5 8Wabey dW ’^ Averages.
period!* l^r^Sa^tiSoîSS ^ ^ \ I f f* ’

Saints, two to one in the second, and 2 3 'o 11 8 27 2 i 11 lOfiLTifi?’ 10,
Th^eams6 ^ °f th6 laSt Period- High runs-io^;’ 37. 33 Av^gLs.SO.

St. Michaels (2)—
Egan............
O’Connor...
Munroe........
Bocque.........
I^egge.......... .
Cronin......
Hallo ran....
McComber............ ..Sub ..................

Referee—Roht. Hewitson.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
1. Si. Michaels... .Rocque ....

Havana, Feb. 5.—The 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Tliree-year-old maidens, 
claiming, purse $500, 5*4 furlongs :

1. Conscription, 101 (Murray) 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

2 Lamp Post. 108 (C. Howard), 10 to 
1. 4 to 1 and 2. to 1.

3. Minnie H„ 110 (Bullman) 20 to 1 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.07 4-5. Dione, Cinder» For
tune’s Favor, Liberal. Baby Girl, Red 
and Buster Clark also

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500. 5 A4 furlong* ■

1. Manganese, 110 (Kelsay), 8 to 5 7 to 
10, and 1 to 3.

2l Pajorlta II., 106 (Nolan), 7 to 2, < 
to a and 3 to 5.
. 3. Frozen Glen, 102 (Thurber), 12 to 1,
» to 1 and 5 to'2.

Time 1.06 3-5. Laudator, .1. B Harrell 
Callaway, Closer, Gallia, Servie, Pomp 
and Primero also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :

1. Circulate. 109 (Bullman) 5 to 2. even 
and 1 to 2.

2. King Tuscan, 114 (Nolan), 2 to 1. 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Little Nephew, 106 (Burke), i to 1 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.11 4-5. The Talker. Rhadame* 
Annie Edgar, Zim, C. M. Johnson, h] , 
Brush and El Plaudit also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, puree $600, six furlong» :

1. High Gear, 99 (Murray), even, 2 to 5 
and out.

2. Sister Susie, 106 (Jeffcott), 7 to ë. 1 
to 2 and out.

3. Sparkler, 106 (Bullman), 7 to 2, even 
and 2 to 5.

Time 1.113-5. Mae Murray, Ed Gar
rison and Premium also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Costa Rica Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up. $8db added, 
one mile and fifty yards :

1. Zuzuland, 109 (Nolan), 7 to 10, 1 to 
5 and out.

2. Faux Col, 111 (J. Howard), 2 to 1, 1 
to 2 and out.

3. Deckmate, 104 (Kelsay), 5 to 2, 3 to 
5 and out:

Time 1.41 4-5. Sir AVellons also ran.
SIXTH ILA.CE—Four-year-olds and up,

11-16 miles : 5-
1. Dragon Rock, 103 (C. Howard). 8 to 

1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Frank Keogh, 103 (Kelsay). 5 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
3. Mud«Hl, 108 (Tliuiber), 5 to 2, 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.47. Great Gull, Cork. Bulger, 

Solid Roc)t, Flare, Darey and A'agabond 
also ran.

Ice 4 Total................ 350 races here todayTotal ..................... 344
i .........Ice 5 andF. W. KENNEDY LEADS

THE CANADIAN GOLFERS
il p

I I-
... 116 Tidal ................110

„ ...110 Court Gallant.110
Thos. F. McMahon.110 Daddv .. 4]0
Toddler..........................108 5Iilda ...
Dahinda........................105 A'ision ...
Sid C. Keener.............Ill Selma G.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds

2 to 1, 4
SERVICEA. Hutchinson 

J. Moffat 
A. Perry 
A. A. Armstrong 

skip ..................10

i

1 .105I Plnehurst, N.C Feb. 5.—Edward Styles 
of the North Hill Country Club won the 
Qualifying medal in the St. Valentine 
tournament here today, completing the 36 
holes in 78-78—156. F. AV. Kennedy of To
ronto led the Canadian contingent at 175, 
and qualified for the first sixteen. Jen 
divisions qualified tor mate play.

RABBIT IS READY.

105 8..106
and London, Fj 

mechanics oil 
Corps have j 
depots adjoii 
that their cl 
ment as sold 
mand that t 
engaged as 
work or be 
civilians woJ

up.Total...............
Brampton—

H. Warn 
G. Kirkwood 
J. Birss >
AV. E. Downs skp...14 J. Peacock skp..17 
AY. Moore R. AVilson
AV. AVarr . C. Toletzka
F. Gillies AV. Chisholm
J. Beck D. S. Robertson

skip..........................13 skip.............

.41 Total ..............28
51 il ton—

J. AVilmott 
J. Armstrong 
J. Little

It-Ï Sands of Pleasure..105 A. N. Ankin.,106
Miss Fauntleroy.. .105 Lively ............... 105
Kate Bright.............105 Koh-i-noor ...100

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
1 1-16 miles:
Brownie 5IcDawell. 110 Kentucky Bov 110
5Iargaret N............... 102 Jiffy ... . '«107
Semper Stalwart. .*105 Grayson ... .*104 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70 yards:
Dervish.
Rhymer.
Lucky R

Yran.Ice 5

1 TANKARD GAMES AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, Feb. 5.—The Tankard games 
for this group, which Had been postponed 
several times, were commenced in this 
city this afternoon. Rinks from Belle
ville, Oshawa, Picton, Cobourg and 
Campbellford competed. Picton won the 
bye. Belleville and Oshawa opposed each 
other, and Cobourg and Campbellford 
were competitors. Cobourg won out by 
six shots. Belleville defeated Oshawa by 
several shots. Tonight Belleville

New York, Feb. 5.—'Walter ’’Rabbit” 
Maranville was mustered out of the navv 
Saturday in this city, and made haste 
to return to Boston to sign a contract to 
play with the Braves next season. Ma
ranville has served almost from the time 
America entered the war. The last sev
eral months he was on board the U.S.S. 
Pennsylvania.

l! /...Ill Jim Winn .. 
....Ill Brickiey .. ..Ill 

„ , . ...106, Queen Blonde.104
Counter Balance... 100 Toombeola ...100
Sosius.........................*106 Margery .. *10^
Geo. Washington.n04 Minnie F. ..>101 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70 yards:

_ „ , 4 , AV. H. Buckner.
The Beaches junior O.H.A. team is ' Jason.....................

thru for tlie season. Their one goal de- Bajazet.................
feat by Parkdale last night was their Frances Starr 
mst game. They will default Saturday’s Blue Bannock ' " 
game to Brampton, and the Beaches 
senior, Toronto Beaches League team 
will play Classics a league fixture at 
the Arena on Saturday.

..Ill
Total 27 Total ............. 24 locating—Final—

C. R. Crowe skip.. .20 J. Peacock skp..10 
R. Dillon - - "

skip

U.C.C. (4)— j
..Goal .........t... Mitchell
. .Defence .
..Defence .
..Centre 
,. Right ....
..Left .....'

The monthly euchre and dance of the
Beattv I H'?îer Vni,ted Football Club was held on 

.. . Beatty I j,riduy last, and was the most successful 
Braithwaite one to date, there being close on 300 

Richards ’ in attendance.
.... Kirk 

.. Swabey
......... Gill
.. Gilmore

I !IBs WhoD. S. Robertson 
12 skip................... 20 and

Picton play, and Cobourg play the win
ner tomorrow morning.
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BEACHES ARE THRU.Total...................... 32 Total ..............30
...109 Aztec ... ...109
...109 Don Dodge ..109 
-.107 Miss Kruter .106 

... 92 Old Man Crit.*105 
•■*104 Paul Conn’ly.*104 

,—Apprentice allowance claimed 
AAreather clear, track heavy.

PENNY ANTE,Sub : The Fellow Who Wears His Hat By Gene Knott: u
1. !

I z '/M5.00
2. Upper Canada. .Richards ........ . 3,00

—Second Peri 
Upper Canada. .Beatty

4. St. Michaels. ...Legge ...
5. Upper Canada. .Swabey .

—Third Period.—
6. Upper Canada. .Riciiards ...

7j1
i i 7/7/Z.,... CHASE IS ACQUITTED,

HEYDLER ANNOUNCES
WOODSTOCK GROUP CHAMPIONS.il ; I . 3.30 

. 1.00; 
< 13.30r

% Woodstock, Feb., , . . . 5.—Following l!—
straight wins, and the group champion - 
ship of O.H.A. Junior District No. 8. by 
î“î^lie<l a71<l White, hockey enthusiasm 
bubbling over.

six
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. y'.ew T°rk. Eeb. 5—Hal Chase, first- 
rm °£ the Cincinnati National 
League Club, was today acquitted of the 

of attempting to influence the 
suit or baseball games last summer 
President John A. Heydler of the Na

tional League rendered the decision after 
f Of study of the evidence-submit
ted by the officers of the club, find 
offered by Chase in rebuttal.

. 7.0U
Now the fans are di

recting their attention to the second lap 
*** the race. Today Secretary Hewitt 
notified the locals that they would meet 
the Kitchener Union Jacks; first game 
away on Monday and back home, on 
AA ednesday, and altho the train connec
tions are poor the fans are already pre
paring to invade the home of the world’s 
champion hockey team Monday night

^ = — 74 Does tws 
look Ll ke 
a hat to 

You P

SIMCOE BEAT INGERSOLL.
re-

Simcoe, Feb*, 5.—Ingersoll was defeated ; 
re tonight by a sf:ore of 10 to 3. The ! 

new electric lighting system just in- ’ 
stalled was much appreciated by 
patrons as well as both teams. ’ "

Simcoe (10)—
^Mayo............

Ramey........
Kelly............
Jackson...................... Centre ..............Gregory

... .Mason 
... .Waite 
.... Petrie !

. .. Daniels ; 
Penalty—T.

fi I t
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'takinj' Amy
chawce5

V Fthe i 
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Ingersoll (3)— i
........Goal ..................Hallands |
........Left Defence . .Brady j
.... Right Defence. Barrow

! that

TO HONOR TIM MURNANE.Some hat 
Check Boy 

MADE, a 
Al STAKE

I
Chicago, Feb.d°lvTh -tV?*eHCan >^ueldannounJctnto- 

day that the organization would erect 1 
monument over the grave of Tim Mur. 
nane at Brookline. Mass., who — 
year ago. 5Iurnane gained fame as a 
base runner In the ’70’s, and, following 
his playing days, was president of tlm
writer n8land L0a6Ue and a baseball'

ATHLETIC OFFICERSMitchell 
Mason..
Whiteside.......... ...Sub.

Sub... .
Referee—Webber Piett.

Porter. Timekeeper—Dr. McGuire.

Hi Left Wing . 
Right Wing ha’ NAi! >
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PRESTON INTERMEDIATE WON.
President Brownlee and Treas

urer Macdonald of the Ontario 
Branch That Meets Next Week.

Guelph. Feb. 5.— The Preston Interme
diates continued iheiv unchecked string 
of victories whc>i they defeated the 
O.A.C.' team at tnZCojfloge Arena toniglit 
by a score of 7 to JW Tim Unc-im:

Preston—(7). O. A. C.—(5).
Wilkins.....................Goal ......................... Allen
Schlage!. ..
V Bov man.
• ïeorge........
( ’la rkv.........
A. Bowman
sturdy........
fcjchrumm .

Referee-

u>hy Put
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like 
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’’Good <dme

I HOtu 0(0 .
V Vou HAPPEN) 

X "To GtET 
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DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

SOCCER NOTES.

The Lancashire Football Club will hold 
a. meeting in the Sons of England build
ing. Berti nnd Richmond streets, to- 

! morrow night at 8 p.m., for the purpose 
! of reorganizing for the coming at*on 

Bill Wall work, the secretary of '.bo 
, Lancs., has had a letter from the boi# 
i urging him to get ready foi Ih**. '•omtrP 

season, as they expect to t»e back in To
ronto by tlie first of March. So, coin'd 
on, you Lanes., and get ready to give 

I the lads a royal welcome. ,
| Tomorrow night Parkdale Rangers 
1 Football Club will hold a meeting in 
their clu brooms, rear of 15G La ppm av
enue, 7.45 p.m.

Any player in the city who wanes to 
sign up for a real live club is asked to 
come to this meeting.

Parkdale Rangers will hold a prac
tice at Lappin avenue grounds Saturday 
afternoon, weather permitting.

V
«r 0g ‘

The ninth annual meeting of the On- 
; tario branch of the A. A. U. of C. will 
be held on Saturday afternoon next, 
February Stli, at the office of the Union, 

College street, at £.30 o’clock. The 
meeting should be tlie most important 

yet held, it being the first mcet- 
the union since the armistice was 

i and athletic organizations that
; have been marking time for the last four 
years are now squaring away, preparing 
themselves for a big summer campaign.

®°me of the most prominent officers 
of the branch of the union have an
nounced their retirement, among whom 
are: President Thos. Brownlee and
Treasurer Murdock Macdonald; both of 
these officeis have been prominent in 
-lie affairs ot the union for a number 
ùf years and they will be greatly missed 
The names of S. H. Armstrong, of To- 

; ronto, and J. W. Ward, of Hamilton, I 
j vice-presidents, are mentioned to sue- ; 
, ceed to^the office of the president, and: 
; eitncr would make a capable successor 
to President Brownlee.

A number of vacancies occur on the 
different committees which will bring a 
number of new men into office. Several 1 
resolutions and notice ’ of motions have ! 
baen submitted for discussion, i so rcso- 

, luttons adopted by other brunches of the • 
; tlmon regarding reinstatement of former 1 
| Professionals who have served overseas. I 

A full representation of all affiliated 
c i gsivzRtions is expected at the meeting.

\.............. "Defence
............ Defence
...... .Whig/
..............Wing
............ Sub. ..
...........Sub.
A. Kinder. Preston.

PETER60R0 BEAT THE MIDGETS.

. Musgravp 
. A iexandvi 
Shoemaker
------Taylor
.......... Sirrs
.. .Stillwell 
. .Tlowarth

ur\■|
iii
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! ing ofz-\

)
i.! » • r.

Peterhoro. Feb. 5.—Tin- Peterlioio jim- 
iois defeated tlie Lindsay Midgets by 12 
- on is to U in the fiist of home-and-homo. 

1 ainos here toniglit, to decide the grouo 
clinmpionshii.. The teams:

Lindsay (6)—Goal,

MS*

| ^®titSon* f<<24/c)‘ •a aF TiM y. ,/SB ’7
SPECIALISTSOliver;

Ê fifty n,
tbe eovenun 

to the pu 
every 
type < 

built 
Projo

7-;.. .. _ . defence.
Garnett. Green: centre. Kelly; right vine. 
Killen: left wing. Wilford :
Stoddard.

Peterhoro (12)—Goal. Flowers: defence. 
ITost, Girard: centre. Cherrett: right 
wing. Park : left wing. Hagerman: subs., 
Williams, Gillespie.

Beilercc—Lou 10. Marsh.

7
■//. In the îollowin» Diseases :subs.. Bell. Piles

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Sf.P.*pVy'*
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Dleeeeee.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form, liou-— 16 ajn to 1 
Pan. and Z to-6 p.m Sundays — lOaun. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

1i FRED FULTON BARRED.
-3i 51inneopolis. Feb. 5.—The -Minnesota 

Boxing Commission meeting here late 
today voted to bar indefinitely Fred 
Fulton, Rochester. Minn,, heavyweight 

| fighter, from boxing or sparring »n Min
nesota rings. No reason was given, but 

the commissioners took 
the action after' discussion of Fulton's 
statement, made recently in Ran FVar- 
cisco, that Jack Dempsey had "donb -1 
t;roaee<l” him in the fight on July 27 laei.

o /
A committee meeting oJ the l"Istci- 

Ulub will b held in Occident Hall on 
iday. Febiuary 7, at 8.15. Any mem* 

bus who have 
» uchr* and dnncc. arc requested to make 
siimr at this meeting
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

The Queilion U Will 
Geo. Kennedy Quit Like 

Les Canadiens Did ?

ENGLISH BILLIARDS
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ecenlc investiture is all that can be 
desired and the costuming is in the 
latest made.WILL NOT AFFECT 

ALLIANCE PACTS
« wrld’s 

■ ord
Kellerman at Regent.

Never in the history of the Regent 
has such a picture as "Queen of the 

Starring Annette Kelleman, 
Mise Keller

man, who is known as “America's 
Most Perfectly Fonn-ad Woman,” Is 
seen in the latest William Fox phan
tasy and the pleased comment of the 
thousands of spectators who have wit
nessed the magnificent spectacle is a 
true indication of the appreciation in 
which the f Ature is held. The lavish 
stage setting, beautiful submarine and 
shore settings -sfnd the aquatic feats 
of the wonderful Kellerman have proy 
ven that such spectacles will always 
be welcomed In Toronto. Mlllo Picco, 
who Is meeting with great success 
among music lovers, will conclude his 
present engagement.

“Don't Change Your Husband.” ..
Cecil B. DeMille's special Artcraft 

production, “Don't Change Your Hus
band,” will be the featured attraction 
at the Allen next week. The story 
is p. most interesting one and the title 
Is descriptive of the plot. Charac
teristic of former. DeMille’s production 
“Don’t Change Your Husband,” has 
an all star cast Including Elliott Dex
ter, Gloria Swanson, Theodore Roberts, 
Sylvia Bremner, and Lew Cod)'.

The latest Mack Sennett comedy, 
"Cupid's Day Off, is without ques
tion the best laugh provoker released 
in a long time by the Bennett studios. 
It provides many humoed-us oppor
tunities for Ben Turpin and his part
ner, Charlie Lynn. Luigi Rotnanelli, 
director of the Allen concert orchestra, 
has selected an exceptional musical 
program for next week.

At the Allen.
The Allen Theatre has arranged to 

hold a special performance of D. W. 
Griffith's special Arte raft production, 
"The Greatest Thing in Life," for 
children on Saturday morning at ten 

•o’clock. The decision in holding this 
special show was arrived at after 
many requests had been received to 
put on a show for the youngsters. 
In addition to ‘The Greatest Thing in 
Life,” there will be shown a Burton 
Holmes travelogue, an all-Britleh 
Weekly, and a Mack Sennett comedy. 
The prices of admission for the Sat
urday morning performance will be 
fifteen cents for adults and ten cents 
for children.

Rex Beach Play at Strand.
Rex Beach’s great comedy-drama, 

“Too Fat to Fight," starring Frank 
McIntyre, and endorsed by the Y.M. 
CA., is making an extraordinary hit 
at the Strand, and will continue there 
the rest of the wéek. It makes you 
laugh as you have seldom laughed, 
and it touches your heart in a- won
derful way. “Dimples” is a 300- 
pound former football star (Frank 
Mclmtyre), -who is too bulky to fight, 
but who as a YJd.C.A. secretary 
furnishes enough fun and big-hearted 
help for a whole army. The second 
episode of the -big Houdinl serial, 
“The Master Mystery,” is also show
ing at the Strand all this week.

Peggy Hyland at Madieon.
There are few favorites of the 

screen today who stand higher In tbei 
general regard of “movie" fans than 
does Peggy Hyland, the beautiful and; 
brilliant, to “Marriages Are Made,” 
which will form the feature at the 
Madison Theatre today, tomorow and 
Saturday. She has the finest role In 
her triumphal career.

To Give Thrilling Story.
Every boy and girl -who has follow

ed the events of the war will be 
eager to hear Lieut., John Beverley 
Robinson, R.A.F.. when he tells his 
story. "Escaped After Two and One- 
half Yeais. In Nine German Prisons," 
in Mussey Hall, Monday. Feb. 17. 
After many attempts to escape which 
were followed by punishment he 
Anally got away and Into Holland af
ter two and a half years of prison 
life. The seat sale will open Thurs
day, Feb. *S.

i\-
ZÎ

■jSea,"
caused such Interest. War to Peace JBi ifF“She Walked.in Her Sleep.”

Seats arc on sale today at the 
Royal Alexandra for next week’s pre
sentation by George Broadhurst of the 
new and successful farce comedy, 
"She Walked in Her Sleep.” The 
story has to with the adventures and 
complications of a fair but flimsy ap
pareled somnambulist, who somnam
bules around clad In a large picture 
hat and a silk robe de nuit on the 
narrow ledge of the wall of a New 
York apartment hotel. She also 
elimbe into rooms at ■ will, taking the 
portable belongings of the occupants, 
and all the while ignoring the startled 
exclamations of those with whom she 
comes in contact. For the presenta
tion of "She Walked in Her Sleep” " the 
original cast, which includes the in
valuable 'services of Isabel Irving, 
Eva Williams, Leila Frost, Marjorie 
Davis, Robert Ober, Arthur Ay lee - 
worth, Walter Walker, Arthur DeiLord 
and Joseph Crohan, will be employed.

wBalfour Says League of Na
tions Will Not Modify Ex

isting Treaties.

SITUATION IN RUSSIA

Military Operations on a 
Large Scale Are Not to 

Be Thought of.

4
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Creating Opportunities
for Employment

b. 5.—Today’s races 5.—Alliances betweenPills, Feb.
the various nations will not be af
fected by the existence of the society 
of nations now in procress of forma
tion. It was declared by Arthur J. 
Balfour to newspaper interviewers 
here last night. The British foreign 
secretary was asked the direct ques
tion ae to whether the formation or 
the world society would Involve the 
abrogation of alliances.

‘The constitution of the league of 
nations,” responded the foreign secre
te. "will Involve no modification of 
Uie * treaties of alliance previously
concluded.

"As to the question whether spe
cial coalitions of two or several peo
ples could be formed aside from the 
league,” Mr. Balfour added, “the con
ference alone can decide."

Military intervention in Russia on 
a large eeale is* not to be thought of, 
declared Mr. Balfour. “The great 
powers were doing everything they 
considered could be done, however, he 
said, in dealing with what, he cnar- 
acterlzed as "a most disquieting sit
uation.”

As to the general work of, the 
peace conference the foreign secre
tary declared the peace-making body 
wee making all possible haste to set
tle on the peace terms. He was led 
to this statement by a question from 
one of the interviewers, who said:

“There is much 'talk in the peace 
conference about various problems, 
such as the society of nations. Do 
you not think your real task is, be
fore everything else, to impose peace 
conditions upon Germany?"

After a moment’s reflection, Secre
tary Balfour replied :

“One can evidently criticize without 
limit the methods of work we have 
adopted, but rather than answer critl- 

, cisms I would rather tell you that the 
fact that the problem of the Society 
of nations has been taken up before 
that of peace, properly so-called, m 

signifies that the settlement

s. p^se°Uî80o!‘ threw®!
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At the Princess.
Seats will be placed. 4n sale this 

morning at tne Princess for David 
Belaisoo’s latest production, "Dark. 
Roealeen,” a new Irish comedy by W. 
D. Hepenstall and Whitford Kane, 
which will be presented next week. 
"Dark Rosaleen” enjoyed a successful 
premiere at the Majestic Theatre, 
Buffalo, Monday night, and from To
ronto goes to New York. The play 
tells a charming and appealing story. 
It brings out the joys and sorrows 
and hopes and dreams of two young 
Irish people, madly to love, but with 
obstacles to their happiness ever be
fore them. A notable cast, including 
Eileen Huban and Beryl Mercer, who 
were seen in Toronto last season with 
“Tho Old Lady Shows Her Medals," 
give a delightful depiction of Irish 
life. Other members of the cast are: 
John Daley Murphy, Burton Churchill, 
Robert Cummings, John Carmody, T. 
W. Gibson,.Henry Deffey, P. J. Kelley, 
George Fitzgerald,

D ESIDES helping to distribute employment through a chain of Employ- 
77 ment Offices, the Government has developed plans to create opportun
ities for employment.

Briefly, these plans cover the following phases:—
even

[A- Collins), 20 to 1,

I Augustus. Handsel 
1er AVillow, Alma B., 
Linah and John J.

1. Public Works 41ur-ycar-olds and L one up.
Diiring the war, many important Public Works have been held up." The Min^ 
ister of Public Works, has his plans and preparations made to proceed with thé 
more necessary of these in the near future. This Committee has also been in 
touch with Provincial Governments and Municipalities, with a view to impressing 
upon them the necessity for similar action. The building and public works pro
gramme now in sight will provide employment for many returned soldiers and 
war-workers.

mije and a
Robinson), 4 to 5.

Ikoff), 4 to 1, 6 to 5

p (Mooney), S to 1,
Sherwood and Jack

The Efccelsior Han- 
s and up. $300 add- 

Ifurlong:
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JvJohn E. Trevor, 
Eileen Curran, Rose, Morrison, Molly 
Carroll and Anne Sheridan.

2. Railways .“Seven Day»’ Leave” at Grand.
It has often been said and consid

erable evidence has been produced to 
prove; it, that great war plays are 
never written until after the conflict, 
and peace terms were signed. Among 
the plays written after a great war 
were “Shenandoah” and “Secret Ser
vice,” both products of the American 
Civil War in 1861. 
exception to the rule is “Seven Days" 
Leave,” which is now playing at the 
Grand, and which commences the 
second week on Monday next, 
big play had a six months’ run to 
capacity business at the Park Thea
tre, New York, and eighteen months 
of a continuous run at the Lyceum 
Theatre, London, England, while the 
war was in progress, besides being 
played to at least four other countries 
at the same time.

(C. Robinson), 12 to 
ry Elm During the past four years, a great deal of work necessary to keep our railways 

up to standard has been postponed Some millions of dçflars must be expended 
on improving road-bed, constructin bridges, buildings and other improvements.

ast quantities of ties are being got out this winter. Equipment of various kinds 
must be secured. The Minister of Railways states that as soon as weather 
conditions will permit, some thousands of men will be absorbed in various rail
way undertakings. The supplies and materials required will also provide 
ployment. ■ ,
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3. Shipbuildingno way
of our aocounte with the enemy will 
only come afterwards. The mechan
ism of the comfoiaslons we have in
stituted permits the concurrent study 
of several questions,

“Let public opinion be reassured. 
The delegates to tho peace conference 
hive no interferon of employing dila
tory methods. They are using all 
their energy and skill to attain as 
soon ee possible the just peace to 
which the whole world aspires. That 
is their one aim, their sole ambition.”

As the interview was closing one 
of the correspondents asked regard
ing the Russian question.

Wite a-most, disquieting situation," 
replied Mr. Balfour. “We are doing 
all,that can be done. As to military 
intervention on a large scale, It is not 
to be thought of.”

12 (Mooney), s to 1, 

y, Lady Eileen, Pro- The shipbuilding programme arranged for by the Government will provide em
ployment for many men during 1919. It is expected that arrangements will be 
completed to keep the shipbuilding yards in active operation throughout the 
year. The Government recognises that this ship construction is one of the best 
means of providing suitable employment for many skilled and other workers.

—Pour-year-olds and png:_
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■ry Twinkle, ran.

Next Week at Shea’s.
The distinguished English artiste, 

Miss Phyllis Neilson-Terry, will come 
to Shea's Theatre next week as the 
headline attraction. Miss Terry, who 
is well and favorably known here for 
her previous successes, will be fea
tured In a repertoire of distinctive 
songs. Harry . Langdon, who with 
Rose and Cecil has a bright comedy 
entitled “Johni y's New Car.”
Regay and Lester Sheehan, "Five Foot 
Fancies,” In new dance numbers; the 
inimitable Henry "Squidigulum” 
Lewis; Beemar. and Anderson, "The 
Two Speed Boys,” in a cycle of mirth 
and merriment; Lilyan Martin and 
Martha Bayes, novelty dancers; Mil
ler and Lyles to "Blessed, Ignorance”; 
■Rosamond and Dorothy, two musical 
maid's, and the British-Canadian Path® 
Revue complete the bill.

Aztec.
4. Export Trode)

TWO
l AT HAVANA

The Government has established a Canadian Trade Commission. This Commis: 
sion has an office in Canada and a “trade mission” overseas. Through this trade 
mission it is anticipated that Canada will secure an important share in the business 
of providing materials and manufactured products required for reconstruction 
work in Europe. A short time may be required before final details are completed 
and definite results are announced. The business so secured will be distributed 
through the regular channels of trade and thus afford 
employment.
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SERVICE CORPS MECHANICS 
REFUSE TO DO DUTY extra opportunities for

Cyril Maude is Coming.
Cyril Maude, under the direction of 

Charles Frohman. will begin a week’s 
engagement at the Princess Monday, 
Feb. 17, in C. Haddon Chambers' lat
est comedy, "The Saving Grace," in 
which the distinguished actor has 
lately concluded a long and success
ful engagement at the Empire Thea
tre, New York. Mr. Maude has not 
been seen here since his memorable 
appearance in “Grumpy.”

“Thirty Days” at Alexandra,
The week of Feb. 17 at the Royal 

Alexandra Theatre H. H. Frazee will 
present a new faj-ce In three acts by 
A. E. Thomas and Clayton Hamilton, 
entitled “Thirty Days.” This 
duction has been made expressly for 
the annual spring and cummer en
gagement of light entertainment at 
Frazee’s Cort Theatre, Chicago, and 
will go direct from here there.

The Hippodrome.
Theda Bara will head the 1:111 at 

Shea’s Hippodrome next week in her 
latest, "The She-Devil.” To tell the 

^story of the picture would be!to take 
away the interest and it is ■sufficient 
to say that it gives Miss Bara ample 
scope for her peculiar talents. 
Petticoat Minstrels will

London, Feb. 5.—More than 4,000 
mechanics of the Royal Army Service 
Corps Yiave refused to go on duty In 
depots adjoining London. They claim 
that their contract with the govern
ment as soldiers Is at an end and de
mand that they be demobilized and 
engaged as civilians to continue the 
work or be given the same pay that 
civilians would, earn.

5. Housing
Tbc Goveminciiii has set aside the' large sum o 325,000,000 to be loaned through 
the Provinces in order to encourage the building of workmen’s houses. When 
the season for building arrives, this work should give employment to many hun
dreds of men both in construction work and in the supply of materials.

The
. ,,, head the

vaudeville bill in their edition of songs 
dance and mirth. "Harry Thorne and 
company will present the one-act 
com; ly playlet, “Under One Roof.” 
Grtodell and Ether, two charming 
maids in song, dances and comedy; 
Ray and Paganna, the two musical 
maids; Charles Innés and Maude 
Ryan, "The Fashion Plates of Vaude
ville”; Harry Horkins, the original 
monologist and the Pathe News and 
comedy complete the hill.

6. Land Settlement

The Government, as already explained in a former announcement, has developed 
plans to help soldiers to become farmers, providing land, granting loans and giving 
training and supervision where necessary. It is expected that a large number of 
returning soldiers will take advantage of these opportunities. The scheme will 
involve the expenditure of some millions of dollars, a good deal of which will 
find its way into building materials, supplies, machinery, etc., all of which will 
assist in providing employment.

7. Road Building

Locating the Graves of Canadians 
Who Died While Prisoners

n.
Fhree-year-olds and 
$500, six furlongs r— 
lullman), 5 to 2. even
11 (Nolan), 2 to 1. 4

1106 (Burke), 4 to 1.

E Talker. R ha dames,
IC. M. Johnson. H. , 
h also ran.
[-Three-year-olds and 1 
6600, six furlongs : 
llurray). even, 2 to 5

(Jeffcott), 7 to 5. 1

oilman). 7 to 2. even

le Murray, Ed Gar- 
Idlso ran.
1 Costa Rica Handi- 
land up. $8iH) added, 
lards :
tolan). 7 to 10. 1 to
I Howard), 2 to 1, 1

Kelsay), 5 to 2, 3 to

r elions also ra n. 
pr-year-olds and up.
|i (C. Howard). 8 to

(Kelsay). 5- to 1.

iivher), 5 to 2.
Hull Cork. .Bulger, 
b rev and Vagabond
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Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Fred James, of
ficial correspondent with the Cana
dian corps, writes from Bonn that 
since the first and second divisions 
and the corps troops came into Ger
many there have only been eleven 
deaths, due to sickness.

The bodies of Canadians who have 
died in Germany are buried in Bonn 
in a special plot set apart for Cana
dians. Arrangements are now com
pleted to locate the graves of every 
Canadian who has died as a prisoner 
of war in the territory on both sides 
of the Rhine, occupied by the corps 
and the other British forces. As soon 
as this is done, the remains of the 
deceased soldiers will be" exhumed 
and re-interred by Canadian chap
lains In the cemetery in Bonn. 
Eventually that little hallowed spot 
will be enclosed with maple trees, so 
that the national emblem of Canada 
will stand as a monument to the hon
ored dead.

pro-

Lçew’s Next Week.
Every woman who has done her hit 

in the war will appreciate tho theme 
of “Little Misa Hoover,” with Mar
guerite Clark as the farmerette, next 
week at Loews Theatre and Winter 
Garden. The story deals with a 
.voting society girl, who, after adopt
ing the slogan "eggs 
war,” goes on a farm to raise chick
ens.
an interesting love story develops. 
Ben Ryan and Harriette Lee, musical 
comedy favorites, topline the vaude- 
vile, which includes:
Quartet, melodies and diolog;
C. Rice and Co., in a side-splitting 
playlet, “The Four Ftosher”; 
and Co., in an 
Study to Lavender”;
Moore, smart entertainers, and Har- 
rah and Jacquelina, America’s fore
most roller skaters. Other film fea
tures embrace “Famous 
Battalions in France,” Loew’s Brit- 
ish-Canadian. Gazette, and the "Mutt 
and Jeff" cartoons.

At the Gayety.
Joe Hurtig’s all new Bowery bur- 

lesquers will provide the attraction at 
tho Gayety Theatre, beginning next 
Monday. Always in tho van of bur
lesque combinations, this organization 
is better than ever this year. Billy 
Foster, the well-known comedian, and 
eccentric Frank Harcourt, long prom
inent in vaudeville, are the leaders. 
The piece is bright and snappy, with 
sparkling lines, a succession" of" comic 
episodes, beautiful stage costumes 
and Ingeniously arranged dances and 
ensembles. The chorus of two dozen 
comely women is a sprightly lot and 
the display of a variety of costumes 
worn by them is gorgeous.

FEW TROOPS TO RETURN 
BY THE PANAMA CANAL

London, Feb. 6.—The fact that re
cently a number of western troops 
were returned home direct via the 
Panama Canal on tho Empress 
of Asia has aroused the impression 
that this means of sending back 
westerners can be systematically 
adopted. The Canadian Associated 
Press learns that such an impression 
is unwarranted and likely to cause 
disappointment. The sailing of the 
Empress of Asia to Vancouver, via 
the Panama Canal, was simply be
cause she was being returned to her 
owners by the British ministry oif 
shipping. Such a ship could make- 
three return trips between Liverpool 
and St. John or Halifax in the same 
time as she made one return trip to 
Vancouver via the Panama Canal.

The Government now has under consideration the question of joining the pro
vincial governments in financing the construction of public highways. Should 
a favorable decision be reached, a large field for employment opportunities will 
be opened up. Regardless of Federal action, provincial governments are pre
paring their own road-making programmes.

*will win the

She meets a young farmer and

The Victoria 
Chas.*

Adonis 
unique offering, "A 

Owen and
The Government is alive to the necessity for pro

viding employment opportunities, and stands pre
pared to assist in every way possible. If corporations 
and private citizens will join in this feature of 
Repatriation Work, Canada should have little diffi
culty with the employment problem.

J

Chinese Bolshevist Propagandist 
Murdered in Petrograd

Stockholm, Feb. 5.-^hianyo Richo- 
Tnan. head of Chinese bolshevik pro
paganda in the far east, and presi
dent of the Chinese section of the 
Communist party, has been, murdered 
yy an unidentified person, according 

a despatch from Petrograd.
"fc’as shot down as he began a public 
speech. The murder, it is added, is 
expected to have 
quences.

Richoman exercised an absolute 
dictatorship over the Chinese living 
in Russia and recently ordered three 
coolies living near Petrograd to be 
tortured and Shot.

> 7jQ

&Canadian
Do

even Director of 
Repatriation4

n The Repatriation Committeer
oWILL NOT RELEASE

SINN FEIN PRISONERS
O4eNOTES. X

He[hall Club wll hold 
k of England build- * 
tior.d streets, to- |8f 
lu., '"or the purposeJ|g 
[h<‘ comin- won-gi’A 

of

OTTAWA
London, Feb. 5.—Reports from vari

ous sources that the members of the 
Sinn Fein who had been interned in 
England were to be released were set 
at naught today by a statement is
sued from the office of the secretary 
for Ireland. The statement declared 
that the Sinn Fein prisoners were not 
to be released “under the present cir
cumstances.”

important conse-

secrelary 
ter from I In' bo'.Mining “bringing the Atlantic to the heart of 

the continent,” thru enlarged canal- 
HAS RESIGNED OFFICE ization of the St. Lawrence River.

Resolutions were adopted eaiiras 
upon the government to take such 
action as might seem beet and most 
expeditious and to co-operate In wnait 
Canada already 1» doing toward; this 
end. An amendment recently attach
ed to the pending river» and harbors 
bill by the senate committee provides 
for an Investigation of thle proposal 
by the International joint commission 
and for reporta on plana for co-opera
tion between Canada and the United 
States.

posing withdrawal of the allied forces, NORWEGIAN CABINET 
and is urging active participation 
against the Bolshevikl. In accordance 
with their announced policy, the 
Japanese are evacuating part of their 
force.
from the Ural front to guard the 
railway line.

The proposed trip of Gen. Elmsley 
to Omsk has been postponed Inde
finitely.

CANADIANS AWAIT 
FATE IN SIBERIA

Ldy for Ui' 
to he bv.rk in To- 
aiarch. So, come 

get iready to give i
im< Christiania. Feb. 5.—The Norweg

ian cabinet, headed by Gunnar Knud- 
sen, has resigned, as It has ceased to 
maintain its control of (parliament. 
The resignation has been accepted by 
the king, and speculation as to the 
new ministry Includes the point that 
H. H. Bryn. Norwegian minister at 
Washington, will be named foreign 
minister. The Knudsen cabinet was 
fbrmed on January 19, 1913.

Rangers’ 
Id n meeting to 
of 156 Lippi» av-

’a vkdale Petitions for Public Works
TotaT Fifty Million Dollars

The Czechs are withdrawing

“Pace Makers” at Star.
“Second to none" is one pf the 

mottoes of I. H. Herk and Kelly and 
Damsel, whose 
Makers," will be seen at the 
Theatre for the entire

Belief is That Policy of 
Watchful Waiting Will Con

tinue for the Present.

VYtlllCS tOcity who 
e_ clup is asked to Guelph’s Ownership of Railway 

Proves a Profitable Investment
_ri^awa' Fe*>- 5.—Applications and 
petitions for public works totaling 
over fifty million dollars are before 
the government. They have poured 
nto the public works department 
trom every province. They cover 
®very type of public work from the 
jumble building to the most am- 
"mens project. Practically every day 
there is a delegation in evidence, 
hfts been pointer! out that ,L 

, iTnpracticaJbtt under existing financial 
I RmdiLions for the department to take 
, up many of the schemes.

r, show, “The Pace 
Star 

week, com
mencing next Monday matinee. That 
the firm lives up to their slogan can 
easily be proven by a visit to the 
popular playhouse, where “The Pace 
Makers" hold forth during their stay 
in the city.
Harry Seymour, Manny King. Della 
Clark, Rose Allen. Blanche Nadeau, 
bred Hal: Will Lewis, Sophie Davis, 
and a stunning chôma of 
clever

"wilt rhold a pra— 
grounds» Saturday 

rmitting. McADOO MOVIES COUNSEL.Guelph, Ont., Feb. 6.—That last 
year was a record one in this city’s 
ownership of the Guelph Junction 
Railway was revealed at the annual 
meeting of the railway board this 
morning. Guelph's percentage of the 
gross revenue over its section of the 
road last year amounted -to $57,575, 
which is equal to a dividend of 33 3-4 
per cent, on the city's investment in 
the road.

j 1
(By W. E. Playfair.) New York’ Feb- 5—Wm. Gibbs MC:

Vladivostok, Feb. 5—The decision A(kx)’ ,ormer secretary of the trea- 
of the peace conference regarding the sury and director-general of railroads,
allied policy in Russia and Siberia is has accepted the position of general Washington, Feb. 5.—Représenta- 
eagerly awaited by. the Canadians. counsel to the Unjted" Artists’ Distri- ‘ives of "eight, states, .particularlyJn- 
The general behet is that the atti- ... . . terested In the lakes-to-the-sea chan- , consin.
tilde of watchful waiting will continue: butlng Association, an organization of ne; projects, organized here today the n-w organization 
In the meantime. the biggest stars of motion picture Great Lakes-St. Lawmce Tidewater Minnesota, North Dakota,

The Russian press .guardedly is -ep- j plays. ^Association, w ith

barred

CO-OPERATE WITH CANADA. The resolutions were submitted to 
■the national rivers and hajfoors con
gress, now holding its fourteenth 
session here, by C. J. Hartley of Wds- 

titates represented 
are

-.—The Minnesota 
meeting here - »a.e 
indefinitely. Fred 

hoevyweigm 
. : i 'Tin - 

Son was given, bu' 
commissioners tool, 
suasion of Fulton 
entiv In San Frav- 

Itad “doub “

1*1*0111 i n e ntl y cas t are
Itinn..

it would be>,■ spnrcinf: in the
Wisconsin, 

Iowa» li
the purpose of linois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio,

twemty
singers and dancers. The

npsey „ ,
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TheTorontoGeneralTrusts 
Corporation

of the hooka, accounts and vouchers of The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion fo 31st December, 1918, and find same to be correct and properly set forth 

In-the above statements of Profit and Loss and Assets and Liabilities.
We have examined, and find in order, all the mortgagee, debentures., bonds 

and scrip of the Corporation, eas well as those negotiated for the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, and Trusts, Estates and Agencies in the Corporation’s hands, 
and we have checked same with the mortgage and debenture ledgers and 
registers. • ~ »

The Trust investments and funds aie kept separate from the Corpora
tion’s own securities and funds, and all securities are so earmarked In the 
Books of the Corporation as to show the particular Estate, Trust or Guaran
teed Account to^whlch they belong. ..

The Bankers’ Balances, after deducting outstanding cheques, agree with 
the books of the Corporation. A ,

AU our requirements as Auditors have been complied with.
examined the reports of the Auditors of the Winnipeg, 

Ottawa, Saskatoon and Vancouver Branches, and find that they agree with 
the Head Office books.

for receiving and disbursing the income, fis well as for the care and man
agement of the Capital and realisation and investment of same. It must 
therefore be obvious that the margin of net profits in connection with 
the administration of -estates is so narrow that it is only in the volume 
of business that a Trust Company can hope to make any profit whatever 
In this Department of the Corporation’s business.

You will have observed in the statement of the Corporation’s Assets 
that the total volume of Trust and Agency business of which the Corpora
tion is Custodian, amounts to the sum of (78,887,301.18. This large volume 
of assets 'is represented by the following investments and ^securities :— 

INVESTMENTS MADE BY THE CORPORATION.
Dominion Government and Provincial 

Bcmds
Municipal Debentures ...
Mortgages on Real Estate
Stocks and Bonds ................
Loans on Debentures, Stocks and Bonds..
Cash on Hand and in Banks ...........

ORIGINAL ASSETS OF ESTATES.

will observe that while (50,000 was 1 

transferred to Reserve, making our l 
Reserve Fund, a round Two Million 1 j 
Dollars, we carried foftvard to the 1 
credit of Profit and Loss (152,812.13 * ] 
or an amount over (50,00b in excess of ] 

the balance carried forward 
preceding year.

E?.

■

f Help
[ in the 1 :lon

Railwa
Arthur
Capreol

In conclusion, I desire to thank tie 
Advisory Boards at Ottawa, Winnl- 
peg and Vancouver for theReport of the Proceedings of the Thirty-Sevènth 

Annual General Meeting.
e,

cegreat ih.
terest which they have taken in ad
vancing the interests of the Cor
poration; and also the officers 
staff of the Corporation 
for the efficient and

II ty for »
re outd 
soldiers

Sjon hou 
Mt sing:

( 3,690,697.59 
5,406,356.84 

13,705,260.26 
1,128,988.81 

833,843.19 
........... 1,014,234.39 (25.779,381.08

*
We have also andThe Thirty-seventh Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The 

, Toronto General Trusts Corporation was held in the Board Room of the 
Corporation’s Head Office, Corner of Bay and Melinda Streets, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the Fifth of February, 1919.

The President, Hon. Featherston Osler, K.C., D.C.L., took the chair, 
and Mr. W. G. Watson, Assistant General Manager, acted as Secretary of 
the Meeting.

generally 
conscientious

manner in which they have 
charged their duties during the 
year.

The Report was

%
R. F. SPÉNCE, F.C.A., ‘’Can.” 
J. GEORGE F.C.A., "Can.” y dis.Auditors.

I fepast
■ Toronto, January 21st, 1919.

The President, the Hon. Featherston Osler, K.C., D.Ci., in moving 
the adoption of the Report, which was seconded by Brigadier-General Sir 
John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., LL.D., addressed the Shareholders as follows: — 

The Directors have'1 pleasure In submitting their Annual Report and 
Financial Statement for the year ended 31st December, 1918. This report
__the 37th which successive Board of Directors have laid before their
shareholders—records, like its predecessors, the continued growth and 
prosperity of the Corporation, and the favor with which it is regarded > 
by the public. It is hardly necessary for me to enlarge upon this, as the 
facta and figures set. forth in the statement speak for themselves. The 
volume of business taken care of has very substantially increased, while, 
out of fhe net profits of the year, amounting to (321,969.02, after providing 
a reasonable return to the shareholders upon their investment, and for the . 
other pajgnents and charges which appear la the statement, the sum of 
$50,000.00 has been added to the Reserve Fund, which now stands at 
(2,000,000.00. and a balance is carried forward to the Credit of Profit and 
Loss of $152,812.13. ,

Information of interest to the Shareholders will be given at length in 
the address of the General Manager, and a Resolution will be submitted for 
your approval confirming the grants to the Canadian Patriotic Fund and

perI 1 per
forunanimously

(13,495,127.98 
30,419,349.15 .

6,157,414.14
3,036,029.13 (53,107,920.40

Real Estate ......................................................
Debentures, Stocks and Bonds ..
Mortgages .........................................................
Miscellaneous Assets ...........?...............

The Assets and Liabilities statement shows a very large net increase 
in the volume of assets under administration during the past year, amount
ing ta the sum of (7,545,847.11, the total assets now aggregating (90,- 
832,629.80. In this connection it should be mentioned that of the cost of 
improvements to the Ottawa Building amounting to (28,544.40, the sum of 
(25,000 has been added to the value of the building, leaving this asset in 
the books of the Corporation at (200,000.

APPl
Way,
Adela

adopted. " ■Mr. A. D. Langmuir. General Manager, submitted§ It was then moved by Mr. F C. 
Jarvis, seconded by Mr. Herbert 
Langlois, and resolved, that the fol
lowing shareholders be

and commented upon
the financial statements, showing the operations of the Corporation 
year ended 31st December, 1918.

The report to the Shareholders was then reac as follows-__
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS :

Your Directors have pleasure in submitting the 
Report of the Corporation, together with the usual statements showing its 
operations for the year ended the 31st of December, 1918.

The gross profits for the year, after providing for all ascertained or antici
pated losses, amount to (654,130.64 The administration expenses, including 
salaries. Directors’ and Auditors’ fees, advertising, rent, etc., amount to 
(352,161.62. This, you will observe, makes our net profits for the year (321,- 
869.02, To this amount must be added (101,443.11 brought forward on tlie 
1st of January, 1918, making a tqtal of (423,412.13, which has been dealt with 
by your Directors as follows:
To payment of four quarterly dividends at the r^te of

ten per cent, per annum....................................................................
To payment to the Shareholders of one per cent, bonus on

the paid-up Capital Stock of the Corporation................ 15,000.00

I ; I1 I
for the

Ion

ofand are
hereby appointed Directors for the 
current year, namely: Hamilton Cas- 
sels, K.C., LL.D. ; Hon. Senator \V 
Ç. Edwards; Brig.-General Sir John. 
M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., LL.D.; Arthur
C. Hardy; John Hoskin, K.C., LL.D.,
D. C.L.; Lieut.-Col. R. IV. Leonard - 
Thomas Long; J. Bruce Macdonald; 
Hon. Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.; 
AV. D. Matthews; Hon. Peter Mc
Laren; Lieut.-Col. John F. Mltihie; Sir 
Edmund B. Osier; Hon. Featherston 
Osler, K.C., D.C.L.; J. G. Scott, K.C.; 
Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D.;
E. C. AVhitney; Wellington Francis, 
K.C.; E. T. Malone, K.C.; H. H. 
Williams.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
Directors the following officers 
elected:—President, Hon. Feathers
ton Osler, K.C., D.C.L.; Vice-Presi
dent, Hamilton Cassels, K.C., LL.D., 
and Brig.-General Sir John M. Gib
son, K.C.M.G., LL.D.

;*

B. >r
H >oiThirty-seventh Annual
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I Com

sectnI p. (il
il ferem

i Statements are sometimes heard that Trust Companies make a prac-* 
tice of realizing on investments made by a Testator, although the occasion 
for doing so is not warranted by the necessities of the estate. This, of 
course, is not the case, and I am sure the above amount of original un
realized assets is sufficient evidence of proof to the contrary. The trouble.

arIIIIn m iring
and
appl
of1 iys,

(150,000.00
however, in many instances is thajt the Testator in his AVill does not pro
vide or give any discretion for the retention of investments made in his 
lifetime, consequently his trustees are left no alternative but to realize the 
estate securities that are not Trustee investments, within a reasonable period. 
This question of the realization of securities or the postponement of same 
in the hope that better conditions may obtain, is the cause of a great deal 
of anxiety and much thought _ on the part of your Directors and the 

Our clients may rest assured, however, that every case is

I! I
It other War Relief purposes.

The Great AA'ar 1914-18—the greatest and most destructive of life and 
property in the AA'orld’s history—has now, so far as it depended upon the 
arms of Great Britain, her Dominions and Allies, been brought to that 

^victorious conclusion of which we never doubted, and the only results to 
which we look forward with anxiety are those which* may flow from the 
action of the Peace Conference, and which it is useless here to anticipate. 
AVe have, it is true, as a Dominion incurred an enormous national debt 
obligation in maintaining the splendid part taken by us in the War, and 
we have assumed great moral and material obligations for the future, but 
these we shall rise to meet in the same spirit in which we incurred them 
and, inheriting such a country as ours, we may meet that future with a 
confident hope, and take such part as falls to our lot'in solving the ques
tions relating to the welfare of the AA'orld. These are matters of extensive 
view, but 1 may be pardoned for alluding to them at^such a time as this 
if it helps to emphasize the fact. Unit it is only by each of us doing his 

own part that the great whole can be accomplished. Some one may aisk: 
AVhat has this to do with a Financial Corporation? I think a great deal. 
Such Corporations are part of the business life of the ^community, and 

'their success or failure means much. Every shareholder in such a concern 
ought to feel himself interested in it far beyond the mere pecuniary return 
it makes to him, and should do what lies in his immediate power to manifest 
his confidence in it by using it,in one or more of its various activities. 
These I need not again particularize, for they have often been brought to 
your notice, and if our shareholders will only bear it in mind, the Cor
poration need have no anxiety for the future.

The President then called upon Mr. A D. Langmuir, the General Man
ager, to address the shareholders.

Mr. Langmuir said :—It is proper that I should preface any remarks 
which I have to make on this the occasion of the Corporation’s 37th Annual 

. Meeting of Shareholder* by expressing our gratification and deep thank
fulness that the war which has engrossed so entirely the energies of the 
whole world has been brought to a victorious end. It is to be hoped that 
the great principles underlying the ideals which are under consideration 
for the reconstruction of the world will make worth while the great 
sacrifices which this terrible war has entailed on humanity, and that the 
terms and conditions of settlement to be arranged at the present Con

ference will bring about, such an understanding as will prevent future wars, 
as well as provide a basis for the improvement of the social, industrial 
ajfd financial conditions the world over.

AVe, as Canadians, cannot but feel proud that our Country recognized 
so instantaneously the duties which devolved upon us to supply men, 
money and munitions, so eminently necessary to the successful Issue of 

the result of which efforts has placed Canada before the 
world in a position that can never be forgotten.

AVe desire to place on record our admiration of those members of 
staff who so promptly responded to the Empire’s call, four of whom have 
been called upon Ço make the great sacrifice by giving up their lives for 
their country.
* The positions which our men who have survived the war held with the 
Corporation have been kept open, and all of them who desire to come back 
into the service of the Corporation will be welcome to do

As to the part taken by The Toronto General Trusts Corporation^™ 
the matter of financial support to the Patriotic, Red Cross and other AVar 
Relief funds, our subscriptions have come before you from year to year 
for confirmation, and speak for themselves.

The Report of your Directors showing the results of the year’s 
tions, and the statements setting forth the sources of profits, and the 
business assumed, all of which have been fully explained, will, I 
be received with satisfaction.

(165,000.00
.Â.F.li To amounts subscribed to Canadian Patriotic and other AVar Re

lief Funds .......................................................................................
To amount provided for 1918 Federal Income Tax payable in 1919... 12,000.00
To amount written off Head Office Building and Safe Deposit 

Vaults
To amount transferred to Reserve Fund (increasing this Fund to

(2,000,000) ............................................................. ....................................................................................
T'» ' 'alance carried forward to credit of Profit and Loss.........................

IS 15,000.00
. 1:1
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specially and thoroughly considered before a conclusion is reached.
were

50,000.00
152,812.13’ 111 INVESTMENT AND INTEREST RETURN.

The effect of four and a half years of war and its bearing on the 
interests of Trust Companies is reflected perhaps more in the Investment 
side of our operations than in other departments. High rates of interest 
offered by Dominion and Provincial Governments on their securities, and 
by Municipalities on their debentures have for the time being restricted the 
flow of funds received for investment by the Corporation on its Guaranteed 
Plan, with a consequent reduction of the amount of funds a\ ailable for 
this account. It has been very difficult for Trust Companies to compete 
with these high rates, as not only the cost of administering such funds has 
considerably increased, but the rates of interest obtainable on AVestern 
Mortgages, in which a large proportion of Guaranteed Funds are invested, 
have shown a downward tendency,-besides a great decrease in the demand 
for such loans during the war. This condition, however, wo believe, can 
only be of a temporary character, and we confidently expect, now that the 
war has ended, to see normal conditions again assert themselves, and with 
that, an increase in funds for investment on Guaranteed Account.

i !
; (425.412.13

( The Assets and Liabilities Statement shows an increase of assets over the 
preceding year of (7,545,847.11, .making the total volume of assets now in the 
hands of the Corporation (90,832,629.80.

The subscriptions to the Canadian Patriotic and other Funds which the 
Board of Directors have made on your behalf, will be submitted for confirma
tion at the Annual Meeting.

AH which is respectfully submitted.
A. D. LANGMUIR,

General Manager.
Toronto, January 21st, 1919.
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For the Year Ended 31st December, 1918
ASSETS \

CAPITAL ACCOUNT—
Mortgages on Real Estate

Elmer Joseph, Weber, the 
man of German descent, whose father 
..a reeve of the Village of Neustadt, 
r.èar Owen Sound, wAs sentenced to 
10 years’ penal servitude 
faulter under 
Act, and the order w 
at Exhibition Camp yesterday In, the 
presence of the Canadian 
Regiment, drawn up in hollow 
formation.

youngOn the other sidë, the demand for mortgage loans, by reason of the 
almost entire suspension of building operations during the war period, and , 
the falling off of immigration, has been greatly reduced. Maturing mort
gages in Ontario have, as a general rule, been renewed at the increased 
current rates of Interest, although in the Western Provinces, for the reason 
no doubt, of the excellent profits realized by the farmers for their produce, 
very substantial reductions have been made on account of the principal 
of their loans.

In consequence of these conditions, although a considerable amount of 
mortgage investments have been obtained, the larger portion of our Trust 
funds have been invested in the past year in Dominion of Canada, Provin

cial Bonds, and Municipal Debentures.
To better understand the change effected in the investments negotiated 

by the Corporation since the outbreak of war in 1914, the following' com
parison will be of interest:—

Percentage of mortgage investments * to total amount invested
1914, 77%.

Percentage of mortgage investments to total amount invested
1918, 65%.

Percentage of Bonds and Debentures to total investments
1914, 237c

Percentage of Bonds and Debentures to total investments
1918, 35%.

( 1,983,946.91 
604,881.67 
83,006.43

Government and Municipal Debentures .......................
Loaris on Debentures, Stocks and Bonds.......................
Loans or Advances to Trust Estates and Guaran

teed Mortgage Accounts under Administration
by the Corporation ......... .................................................

Real Estate—
Office Premises and Safe Deposit A'aults 

at Toronto and Ottawa 
Accrued Rents re 

Toronto and Ottawa ...

*«* an<
aras a de- 

the Military Service
wan!

west.
•278,350.00 CLES

byTl! promulgated

c

Sumach and 
ry, ship your

J I r■n (750,000.00 Gafrison
square

doln j
ilk II l|lIl I11 If

Offices and Vaults at
I 6,860.36

Captain R. A. ï^lato, regimental ad

jutant, read the sentence, and after
wards Weber was removed to deten
tion barracks. He was taken to King
ston last evening.

The prisoner was tried before a 
general court-martial held in TO 
on Jan. 14, at which

-
755,860.36
53,398.98

f
Chiro

R. DOXSE*. Pd 
BnSWtaë, Tongèl

IRAY DENTAU 
radiographic woj

Cash on hand and in Baqks

-( 3,759,444.35
GUARANTEED ACCOUNT—

Mortgages on Real Estate' .......................
Government and Municipal Debentures . 
Loans on Debentures, Stocks and Bonds 
Cash on hand and in Banks ...........................

..( 6,969.135.02 

.. 1,100,491.34 

.. 10,690.00
105,567.61

n-j
I

fl ronto 
evidence was 

produced that showed him 'to have 
continually evaded military sen-ice 
ever since the passage of the act and 
therefore to have been a deserter. Hs 
is also, alleged to have made unpa- " 
trlotic remarks and to have said that 
he would shoot the first man who at
tempted to put him into the army. ° 
The findings of the court were for
warded to a committee of the privy 
council at Ottawa.

The committee officially stated that * 
they had found that the trial had 
been conducted regularly and that the. 
nn-d'lng was

11 Dogs
1NTED—Black

8,185,883.97 the conflict,
ESTATES, TRUSTS AND AGENCIES—

Mortgages on Real Estate ..................
1jlf WIII

.(13,705,260.26
Government and Municipal Debentures .................. 9,097,064.43
Stocks and Bonds

98■ ]

I li■ Tit
our

.... 1,128,988.81 
.... 833,843.19 
.... 1,014,234.39

III! DiLoans on Debentures, Stocks and Bonds 
Cash on Hand and in Banks...........................II1 Hill ballroo 

vldual a
Md ""a 

Smith’s private 
Bloor, Gerrard i 
Gerrard three n 
boulevard.

Similar results, no doubt, have been experienced in a greater or less 
degree by Institutions kindred to our own.$25,779,381.OS Notwithstanding, however, 
these changes in the classes of our investments, we are pleased to report 
that the security has in no wise been lessened, nbr have our clients experi
enced any diminution in the rate of interest return, but rather an increase, 
which is of such great moment in these times when the cost of living is 
so high.

Original Assets, including Real Estate, Mortgages, 
Debentures, Stocks and Bonds, etc., at Inventory 
Value ........................................

#50.

{£’,107,920.40
-(78,887.301.48

,tli. properly made. The
militia council was of the opinion that 
the sentence of the court, which was 
15 years’ penal servitude, should be 
confirmed.

I
KNIGHT/ 

Practice limited 
traction. Nurse. 
Blmpeon’a.

(90,832,629.80

I opera-LIABILITIES The income received from our Capital and Reserve Funds requires no 
special explanation except perhaps to state that the amount invested in 
our Office Buildings and Safe Deposit Vaults at Toronto and Ottawa is 
producing a fair return, and all the offices are satisfactorily leased. 
During the past year very considerable improvements have been made to 
our Ottawa Branch Building. The offices heretofore occupied by the C.P.R. 
have been taken over and incorporated with the former offices in which the 
Corporation was located. The advantages of the increased accommodation, 
which was greatly needed, and the more prominent location, your Directors 
feel, will be reflected in an increasing volume of business from ou» Ottawa 
Branch.

It wasCAPITAL ACCOUNT—
Capital Stock..............
Reserve Fund ..........

, . recommended,however, that the term of imprison
ment should be reduced to 10 years, 
which was allowed*.

- ■ A. GALLOWA
CrcAm 

for night
am sure, Queen.

phone(1,500,000.00
. 2,000,000.00Ittlt The most gratifying result of the year’s business is the increased 

volume of new estate work which lias been entrusted to the Corporation 
for care and management amounting to the sum of (12,737,961.97. the 
largest amount received in any single year in the history of the Corpora
tion. and being an increase over that of the preceding year of (2,647,314.00. 
Satisfactory as this evidence is. there are other indications of equal 
importance which go to show in a large measure the trend of the public 
mind in the matter of corporate administration of Estates expressed in 
the large number of enquiries both by correspondence and personal inter
views seeking information, as well as in the increasing number of Wills 
which have been filed with the Corporation for safekeeping.

Although the opportunity has been taken on previous occasions, when 
presenting the Annual Report, of emphasizing the fact that the charges 
or remuneration of The Trusts Corporation for acting as Executor and 
Trustee are only the usual allowances granted by the Courts to individuals 
acting in the same capacity, it will not be out of place to again refer to 
the matter at the present time. The character of the assets comprising an 
estate coming into the possession of an Executor, Administrator or Trustee 
for administration and management, combined with the size of the 
must of necessity be tch a large extent the determining factor in fixing 
the rate of compensation. Some estates composed of Stocks and Bonds, 
Life Insurance Policies, etc., entail a minimum of trouble, whereas other 
estates having going businesses to be disposed of, Real Estate' Mortgages, 
etc., require a greater degree of time and attention, consequently entitling 
the Company to be remunerated in proportion to the responsibility- 
work assumed.

; $ 3,500,000.00 Electric WirïDividend No. 90, due January 2nd, 1919. .(37,500.00 
Bonus of One per cent., payable Jan.

2nd, 1919
CAPTAIN FISHER GETS

FOUR YEARS IN JAIL
i eMciAL prices 

and wiring. Art
I

15,000.00
52,500.00
35,000.00

iti
Interest in Reserve ....................................................................
Appropriation for Federal Income Tax and Sundry

Accounts ...................................................................................
Profit and Loss .............................................................................

Yesterday was sentence day at the 
sessions, and the first to come before ». 
the court was Capt. E. R. 
tfoitmeriy a paymaster in the C.AjMjC, 
who was charged with stealing (lg,- ■ 
347 from the Grown. He was sent to 
Kingston Penitentiary on a four-year 
term. The peculations, of which he 
was found guilty, were found to have 
extended for a period of several years 
before he was arrested last Novem
ber.

;

19.132.22
152,812.13 Rue de Louvoie, 

•fres for Frai
fa, manufacturers 

tive agent.

Fisher,
With regard to our Mortgage Investments, I am pleased to say that 

the interest and instalments of principal have been met in a most satis
factory manner. Our investments in this class of security in the Province 
of Ontario aggregate (15,928,156.16, and 97.97% of the total interest which 
matured during the year, including arrears brought forward from the 
preceding year, has been collected. The average rate of interest on these 
mortgage investments is 6.39%, being a small increase over that of the 
preceding year.

-( 3,759,444.35 aGUARANTEED ACCOUNT—
Guaranteed Funds for Investment I

$ 8,185,883.97
Horses( 8,185,883.97

ESTATES, TRUSTS AND AGENCIES—
Trust Funds for Investment or Distribution................$25,779,381.08 *
Inventory Value of Original Assets of Estates and

PÏFTŸ1 M AuMredEhoniel

collars, fifteen s 
twenty first-clai 
■JM work and 
841 College Stre

a fl
Agencies under Administration tay the Corpora
tion ............................................................................................... It will be of interest to the shareholders and our clients 

to learn that the average interest rate on our mortgage investments in 
Ontario .has increased from 5.34 p.c. in 1910, to 6.03 p.c. in 1914, and to 
6.39 p.c. in 1918, or an increase over 1910 of (1.05 p.c.

53,107,920.40
Roc-eo, charged with the 

theft of a quantity of cigars, cigar els 
and money from L. Delgrando, was at 
his own request remanded for one " 
week.

Charged with sljooting a fel£ on- 
countryman on Jam 13, Joe Yip, a 
Chinaman, was sent to the reception 
hospital for examination. ' f

George Barr and* George Hagger 
pleaded guilty to the charge of elea"- 
ing a motor car. Hagger, who had a 
previous record, was sent to! the jail 
farm for six months, but Barr, whose 
first offence it was, was let off oa 
suspended sentence on condition that , 
ho reports every month for a year to 
the police.

For stealing (67 from the Walker < 
House, where he was employed. 
James F. Ward was sent to the J®* 
farm Çpr thirty days.

Frank(78,887.301.48
H,(90.832.629.80 estate. ÂtvÈR-s,11—, CRE

• ®bsema; PHe 
iterative Herb 
Enquire Drugg 
•«ver, 501 Sher

Respecting our Mortgage Investments in the Western Provinces ot 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, amounting to (6,336,468.36, 80 p.c. 
of the interest charged during the year, including arrears brought forward 
from 1917, has been received.
Mortgages for 1918 was 7.70 p.c.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

ilri:. PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENTill

For Year End'd 31st December, 1918
By Balance brought forward from 31st December, 1917....
By Commissions received for administering Estates, acting 

as Trustee. Agent, etc.; Interest on Capital and Re
serve: Profits on Guaranteed Funds; Net Rents from
Office Buildings. Safe Deposit A'aults, etc..............................(654,130.64

To Management expenses, including salaries. Directors’
and Auditors’ ices, advertising, rents, taxes, etc............ 332,161.62

The average rate of interest on AVestern$101,443.11
Lathing

:» and
All, however, receive expert attention in the various de

partments provided for that purpose; notwithstanding these facts, Trust 
Companies are one of the few businesses, indeed, I might say, the only 

the charges for whose services have not been increased in 
years, although the cost of operation has increased in the 
in all other businesses, owing to increased salaries, war bonuses, largely 
increased taxation, increased cost of money; in fact, all the thousand and 
one items of expense that arc incident to the management of such an 
Institution as ours.

1EM "v
on rep 

| StreetA most satisfactory number of compartments have been leased during 
the year in our Safe Deposit Vaults, both at the Head Office and at Ottawa, 
so much so that additional nests of compartments have been added in both 
vaults, in order to keep pace with the demand. Undoubtedly this increased 
business is largely accounted for by the great number of people who have 
subscribed for Arictory Bonds, and who now require a safe depository for 
these securities and other valuable papers. A very considerable amount of 
literature giving details and particulars with regard to our building and 
Vault construction has been distributed, and 
increase in connection with 
next few years.

1 one,

( JMBONE’Srecent 
same manner as.

tv Net Profits for Year|h 321,969.02
Wt* VUH

"-25* H,Tk

,t*

Si2C.412.t3

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOAVS : - 
To Quarterly Dividends. Nos. 87, 88, 89 and 30. at the rate 

of 10 per cent, per annum 
Bonus of One per cent., payable January 2nd. 1919...

In considering this matter and Ihe volume of Estates business in the 
hand of the Corporation, it will no doubt be of interest to you, as well as 
to the public, to ascertain just what remuneration the Corporation receives 
from year to year through its administration of-4his great body of Trust 
and Agency assets. In order, therefore, that you may have a fair state
ment of the case, I shall go back for a period of three years, and show 
the percentage of gross income or remuneration the Corporation has 
received from the total volume of Trust and Agency assets under its 
from year to year, and the percentage that this remuneration bears 
assets in hand, and for this purpose we shall treat the assets which 
on hand at the beginning of each year, rather than the increased 
at which our Trust business stood at the end of the

Trust and Agen’ty 
Assets

$150.000.00 
15.000.00

we are looking for a large 
Safe Deposit A'ault business during

The February meeting of the 
Catholic Ladies’ Literary Association 
was .held at the home of the Mlsse.4 
O’Donoghue, 159 Dunn avenue. An; 
address on the development of the 20tli 
century novel was given by Mrs. K. 
J. O’Neill, who traced her ict frcrai 
the time of Bunyan and Defoe to the 
present: The musical p: -rain waü
given by John Malien on u-- I 
accompanied by Mies Lina Adamson, 
and Miss Margaret Breen, soprano;i 
Miss Rose Haûpern. violiniste; Mis-4 
Isabella Newton, accompanist, all 
from the Hambourg Conservatory. A. 
collection in aid of Mrs Agar Adam
son’s Belgian children was taken un.

'Invitations have been issued by 
Mrs. Austin and the musical Committee 
of the Women’s Art Association for 

; Tuesday the 11th inst.. from 4. to a 
j o’clock to meet Miss Aline van Barent- 
zen. the noted young pianiste, at the 
Art Galleries. Prince Arthur avenue.

■ our the
-$163,000.00

To Amounts subscribed as follows:—
Canadian Patriotic Fund ..............
Y.M.C.A. Military Fund ................
British Navy League .........................
Catholic Army Huts .........................
Belgium Relief .......................................
Secours National

In the matter of the Corporation’s profits for the year our gross 
profits show an increase of (32,682.75 over the preceding year being 
$654,130.64 as compared with (621,447.89. The management and all ad
ministration expenses, including advertising, taxes, etc., for the year 
amounted to (332,161.62 as against (320,561.78 for the preceding year, or 
an increase of (ll,o99.84, the net profits for the year being (321,969 02 or 
an increase of (21,082.91 over 1917. These profite, with the balance 
brought forward from the preceding year of (101,443.11, left a total of 
(423,412.13 to be dealt with by your Directors. The disposition of this 
amount is clearly set out in the Profit and Loss Statement, and outlined in 
the Directors’ - Report, and I shall therefore

4
$ 10,000.00 

1,000.00 
1.000.00 

300.00 
250.00 

. 250.00

control 
to the 

were 
amount

i ioliu.
ri13,000.00

12,000.00 yTo Amount provided for 1918 Federal Income Tax..............)
To Amount written off Head Office Building, including

Safe Deposit Vaults ...........................................................................
To Amount transferred to Reserve Fund ....................................
To Balaneç carried forward ....................................................................

Î 4If: î year:— 

Remuneration 
received

30.600.00
50,000.00

152:812.13

Percentage of i 
remuneration :

to assets
.88%
.36%
■36%

cxiurse. includes the Corporation's commis-ion -

if not go into the matter in any
p.o„ a bonus or 1-p.c. 

Patriotic and AVar W/Agreat detail. In addition to the usual dividend, of 10 
to the shareholders was paid out of the above fund: 
Relief subscriptions made to the extent 
(30,600 written off our Head Office Building

• thereby leaving this asset

1916 .......................
1917 ............-...........
1918 ........................

.............$58,740.311.78

............. 61,692,318.60
............. 70.721,368.67

$226.900.06
232,985.84
255.619.08

*425'. 112.13

of (13,000 and 
and

UJ I lie boohs of tbe Corporation at (550 000
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Ithat while $50,000 
to Reserve, making oe. 
id. a round Two Mm.*! 
carried toward to th. 

>flt and Loss $152,812 pf 
over $60,00b tn excess of*» 
carried i"orwài"d

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’» 
quotation» on seven cars -yesterday were 
as follows: Choice butchers at $12 to 
$12.50; good at $11 to $11.50; medium at 
$10 to $10.50; common at $9.50 to $10; 
choice heavy bulls at $10.50 to $11; me
dium bulls at $7.50 to $8; choice cows at 
$9.50 to $10; good at $8.50 to $9; medium 
at $7.50 to $8; common at $6.50 tti $7; 
canners at $5.50; choice lambs at $15 to 
$15.30; choice sheep at $9 to $10; choice 
veal calves at $16 to $17; medium at $14 
to $15.50; hogs, fed and watered, $16.50.

The Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Company 
cÿl 6 steers yesterday, weighing around 

1190 lbs., at $15.50; 1 load of butchers, 
1050 lbs., at $12.75; and a load weighing 
1000 lbs., at $12.40.

Jos. McCurdy, for the Corbett, Hall, 
Coughlin Company, sold lambs at from 
15c to 16c, sheep at from 9c to 10c, calves, 
16c to 1714c, and hogs 17c off

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Fefb. 5.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 600; strong.

Calves—Receipts light, steady; $5 to 
$1»'

Hog»—Receipts, 500; 30c to 35c higher; 
heavy, $18.85 to $18,40; mixed yorkers, 
light yorkers and pigs, $18.60; throw-outs, 
$12 to $16; stage, $10 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400; lambs 
50c higher; lambs, $11 to $17,75; ’ others 
unchanged.

Six time» dally, once Sunday, eeven 
consecutive Insertion», or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

With receipts of 1110 cattle at the 
Union Live Stock Yards yesterday, the 
market again developed great strength 
for heavy steers, good butcher steers and 
heifers and fat cows and mulls. The local 
and export demand are auke active, and, 
while there is no suggestion of a run
away market, trade is undoubtedly hold
ing steady to strong. It was. perhaps, 
not too much to say that the market was 
fully 25c stronger over Monday for the 
better class of cattle, and it must be re
membered that Monday's trade was a 
mighty strong one. Commission houses 
heavily and actively engaged in the live 
stock business for years are free to ad
mit that we are passing thru a period of 
unexampled prosperity for the man who 
breeds and feeds good cattle. As an in
dication of the etrength of the market, 
one bunch of heavy steers sold as high 
as $15.90.

There was a fair run of sheep and 
lambs—546—but, while some good prices 
were paid—1614c lb. for one choice bunch 
—it Is doubtful if the market held steady. 
Sheep steady.

The run of calves was light—56—and
with

THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSION

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.in the

on. I desire to thank tij | ^^V^I^^bet^n^nto 

ards at Ottawa, and Port Arthur and between Pem-couvei- for the great T1 £5? SS^SSAJTS&SgTJ'SJt

they have taken ir$ „ i ral maintenance of track and right of
interests nf », ™ ad*!l way- Intelligent English-speaking men

lerests of the Cor A who desire steady employment with
*1 also the officer» 1 opportunity for advancement will find
CornoraH er i this active outdoor work attractive.
Corporation general]» W Returned soldiers will be given pre- 

Mem and consoler., - ference. Living conditions are such as,h5.L v ClentiohgjB x nertain to unsettled country^and men
hich they have <11* usually board and lodge In well built

: duties during the frame section house with foreman. On
b tne Past g* this account single men preferred, but

can also place few married men. Wages 
forty cents per hour. Board six to 
seven dollars per week. Good chances 

promotion for intelligent and adapt
able men. Apply Engineer, Main
tenance of Way, Canadian National 
Railways, 9 Adelaide Street East, To
ronto, Ont._____________________

WANTED—^Section foreman for Cana
dian National Railways. English- 
speaking men of experience on track 
maintenance for the railway between 
Toronto and Port Arthur and between 
Pembroke and Capreol. Wages fifty- 
one cents per hour, with chances of 
promotion. Company furnishes well 
built frame section house for rental 
of five dollars ($5.00) per month, and 
foreman boards men at a rate per 
week. Preference given to married 
men and particularly to returned sol- 

These are positions of respon-

ar.
FIVE ACRES, $60 Per Acre, payable $10

down and $2 monthly. Five acres, 
good garden soil, high, dry and level,

west of 
Ste-

has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting ■ to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life.

close to electric 
Y onge streeL 
phens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

NEW TORONTO PARK. Situated .at 
Stop 29, a stone’s throw from the To- 
ronto-to-Hamilton road, level, rich 
garden land in lots to suit purchasers: 
price $6 per foot and upwards, terms 
$10 cash and balance to suit. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

; cqr line, v 
Ope# evenings. s

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public in the important work of se
curing employment for "soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nichol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College
Street, Toronto. ___

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

cars.

GENTLEMAN’S Country Home on the 
Highway, near Long Branch, 2 acres, 
dark rich soil; 7-roomed brick house, 
bank barn; root house; fruit trees: 
$500 cash, balance arranged.

Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited,

>rt was unanimously
Open

in moved by Mr. ÿ , 
hded oy r Mr. Herbe, t 
P resolved, that ule fol_ 
k'bolders be

evenings.
134 Victoria street.

R. B. RICE &. SONS, Victoria Street.
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.*i- nd ar $

nted Directors for the 
namely: Hamilton Cas- 

L.D.; Hon. Senator 
Brig.-General Sir 

L.C.M.G., LL.D. ; Arthur 
>hn Hoskin, K.C., T.T.p 
t. -Col. R. jv. Leonard"’ 
ï; J. Bruce Macdonald-
H. McMillan, K.C.M.Q,’ 
lews; Hon. Peter Mc- 
-Col. John F. Michie; Sir 
>s 1er; Hon. Feathereton
I. C.L.; J. G. Scott, K.C • 
Walker, C.V.O., LL.d!;

: Wellington Francis/;’ 
Malone, K.C.;

unchanged, tout the hog market,
1450 head, was strong and 25c up, tho 
still unsettled. As high a» 16c lb., f.o.b., 

1644c, fed and watered, is quoted. 
Even in the face of the apparent strength 
of the market, there is no stability in 
the market, and payers at country points 
are being strongly advised, to use extreme 
caution jiist now.

* Faring for Sale.
and CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Feb. 5.—Hogs—Receipts, 37,- 
000; market opened strong to 10c higher; 
early top, $18; closed weak; mostly 10c 
lower on toutcher grades; bulk of sales, 
$17.40 to $17.90; butchers, $17.65 to $17.90; 
light, $16.75 to $17.70; packing, $16.60 to 
$17.50; throw-outs, $16 to $16.60; pigs, 
good to choice, $14 to $16.50,

Cattle—Receipts, 7.000; market same as 
day report.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; mar
ket fully 25c higher on killing classes; 
feeders firm; day prices unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET."

Winnipeg. Feb. 5.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 650 cattle, 
53 calves and 2,500 hogs. Butcher steers, 
$7.50 to $15.00; heifers,. $6.75 to $11.00; 
cows, $4.00 to'$10.50; bulls. $5.00 to $400; 
oxen, $5.00 to $10.00; Stockers and feed
ers, $6.75 to $11.50; veal calves, $11.50 to 
$12.00.

Hoirs: Selects, $15.25; (sows and
heavlps, $9.25 to $12.25; stags, $7.25 to 
$9.25; lights, $10.00 to $12.00.

AT RICHMOND HILL—16 acres, fruit
and chicken farm; 300 eight-year-old 
trees, just coming into bearing; 6-room 
cottage, good barn and implements and 
one horse; 10 miles from Toronto, 
Yonge Street; price $8,000; land drain
ed. David Moyle, 83 Asquith Avenue. 
Phone North 3662.

Head Office;
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m,; Satur

day, 5 p.m.
w. o. McPherson, k.c.. m.p.p., 

Chairman.

W.
John

on

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.J. WARWICK. Secretary.diers.
slbiiity requiring knowledge of track 
maintenance, and none but experienced 
men need apply. Apply Engineer, 
Maintenance of Way, Canadian Na
tional Railways, 9 Adelaide Street 
East, Toronto.

94 ACRES. ETOBICOKE—Only 6 miles
from Toronto; must be sold.
New, 154 Bay Street.

Sparkhall & Armstrong report the sale 
on the Union Stock Yards yesterday of 
the following: „„„

Butchers’ steers and heifers—6, 5620 
lbs. at $11.50; 1, 870 lbs., at $10; 2, 1140 
lbs., at, $8; 3, 2570 lbs., at $10; 4, 3050 
lbs., at $9; 3, 2450 lbs., at $10.25; 10, 9700 
lbs., at. $12.50.

Cows—4 3800 lbs., at $6; 1, 930 lbs., at 
$5.75; 1. ll20 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 960 lbs., at 
$5.50; 1. 1000 lbs., at $8.25: 1, 920 lbs., 
at $7.25; 2, 2030 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 880 lbs„ 
at $5.*75; 1, 1030 lbs., at $6; 4. 4120 lbs., 
at $6.76; 2, 2150 ibs.. at $8.50; 1, 1100
lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1810 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1070 
lb»., at $6.75, and 1 bull, 1770 lbs„ at 
$10.50.

Sparkhall & Armstong sold 4 cows for 
$318; 2 for $180 and 1 at $70.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 6 
loads at these prices:

Butcher cattle—14, 1090 lbs., at $15; 20,
1250 1BB„ at $15.80; 10, 960 lbs., at $9.50;
7. 900 lbs., at $12; 6, 880 lbs., at $11; 4,
900 lbs., at $9.50; 18, 980 lbs„ at $12.50;
4. 960 lbs., at $12; 11, 1080 lbs., at $14.

Cows—1, 1020 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $9: 3, 900 lbs;, at $11.

Bulls—1, 1470 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1510
lbs., at $10.50; 1. 1840 lbs., at $10.50, and 
a deck of jambs at 1514c. per lb.

The Swift Canadian Co.—350 lambs Pears.—California pears, after being off 
yesterday at from 1444c. to 1544c., and the market for some time, came in again 
31 extra fancy black face weighing yesterday. White & Co. having a car of
around 93 lbs. apiece, for which they Winter Nellis and Easter Beurres, selling
paid 1644c., topping all records on the at $5.50 per case
exchange yesterday. The $16.25 bunch Dates.—Another shipment of Excelsior 
were sold to the Swift Canadian by dates arrived yesterday, selling at $7 per

“Bob” Cook of G. & R. J. Cook, and ^ 
were a fin® lot, , Rhubarb.—Shipments were quite light,

J. B. Shields * Sol>v®”ld Jhe following and prjces s!igntly firmer, selling at $1.40 
line of stock on the exchange yesterday: t -f ...

Butcher steers and heifers—13, 15,200 toXAri;i>J,J fL „ „„„ - - ,
lbs. at $15.50; 2, 1980 lbs., at $14.50; 14, White & Co„ Ltd* had a car of Cal
13,870 lbs., at $13; 1, 930 lbs , at $12; 4, P®ars- selling at $5.50 per case a car of 
3630 lbs., at $13: 1, 820 lbs., at $11: 24, Stripes grapefruit, selling at $a.2o to $6 
22,220 lbs, at $13: 2, 1740 lbs., at $11: 2, Per case; California cauliflower at $3.50 
1580 lbs. at $11; 1, 1040 lbs., at $13: 3,1 per crate; head lettuce at $7 to $7.50 per
2520 lbs., at $12; 5, 5100 lbs., at $13.50; hamper; mushroom» at $3.25 per basket;
18, 13,610 lbs., at $12: 2, 2180 lbs., at sweet potatoes at $3.25 per hamper; cu- 
$14 50; 3, 2090 lbs., at $9.75; 2, 1660 lbs., cumbers at $4 per dozen; dates at $7 
at $10.75; 7, 5510 lbs., at $11;. 3, 2190 lbs , per case.
at $9.15 : 3 . 2530 Ibs., at $11; 1. 970 lbs., Jos. Bamford & Sons had oranges sell
ât $12.50; 1. 870 lbs. at $10; 7, 6600 Ibs., jng at $4,50 to .$5 per case: grapefruit at
at $14.50: 2, 1680 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 1630 15 to $5.50 per case; onions at $1.75 per 
lbs., at $8.85: 1. 580 lbs., at $10.50; 7, 5830 iqq pbs.; potatoes at $1.15 to $1.25 per 
lbs., at $12; 10. 6830 lbs., at $10.

a„\ tc.2i’ men Manser-Webb had a shipment of hot-
at $b, 1, lusv ms.. house rhubarb, selling at $1.40 per dozen, 

grapefruit at $5 to $5.50 per case; Ex
celsior dates at $7 per case; an express 
shipment of fresh haddie, selling at lSe 
per lb.

The Union Fruit & Produce. Limited,
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.10 per bag; oranges.ât $4.50 to $5 per 
case; Rome Beauty apples at $3.25 to 
$3.50 per case; onions at $1.25 per 100 
lbs.

John

Farms for Sale or Exchange.
WILL EXCHANGE good Improved half.

section; Saskatchewan; close to rail
way, for grocery or general stock. Ap
ply W. H. Moore, Cobourg, Ontario. 
R. R. No. 5.

Articles for Sale. PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA. 
Tenders Wauled tor Oak Screens, 

Wall Panelling, Etc.

1

R.A.F. BlanketsH. H. v4
Florida Farms for Sale. C BALED TENDERS will be received 

W» by the undersigned until NOON, 
February 22, 1919, for the “Oak Screens. 
Wall Panelling, etc," required in the 

above building.

A NOTICE IF YOU are looking for a bar- 
gain in woolen blankets, we have the 
largest stock of R. A. F. blankets on 
band. We will dose out in less than 
half value the main retail store for R. 
A F. blankets; you buy as you like, 
from a single blanket to a large quan
tity. Sale now on, every day, from 9 
am. to 10 am. Do not overlook this 
opportunity. 426 Yonge street, just south
of College._______________________________

'BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
Slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west.

quent meeting- of the' 
I .following officers were 
pident, Hon. Feathers- 
i.C., D.C.L.; Vice-Presi- 
P» Casse Is, K.C., LL.D., 
lierai Sir John M. Gib- 
r*, LL.D.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

construction of the
All tenders to be based upon the manu

facture, supply, delivery and erection 
complete of the “Oak 
Panelling, etc.,’’ as shown and described 
by the Plans, Specifications and Sche
dule.

The work of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with immediately upon the sign
ing of the same and continued as may 
be directed and in such a manner as, to 
ensure the completion thereof by Septem
ber 30, 1919.

Plans. Specifications and any other in
formation required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors, P. 
Lyall & Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each Tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the. Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent (5 per cent.) 
of the tende’- wh'r-h will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
into a connue. wueu caned upon to do 
so. If the tender is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender is 
accepted an add.tional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract Is signed. The total security 
will be forfpi’rd if the contractor fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

Payment for material will be made 
monthly.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked: “Tender for Oak Screens, Wall 
Panelling, etc," and addressed to the 
undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate.

Central Block, Parliament Hill,
‘ Ottawa.

Rooms and Board. WaUScreens

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

market, new-laids having declined to 63c 
per dozen, wholesale, with selects In car
tons selling at 65c to 56c per dozen. There 
is absolutely no market for the cold-stor
age variety. *
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$26 00 to $28 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 23 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz 
Bulk going at ...

WANTED
SEED OATS

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

a Legal Cards.

ergets
US’PENAL

Send samples, car lots—Bonus paid.IRWIN, HALES &. IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, $5 Bay street.

GRAIN AND SEEDS
Articles Wanted. Wholesale Only.

HOGG &, LYTLE, Limited
1809 Royal Bank Bldg.

Phone Adelaide 4687-4688.

25 00 
30 00 
15 00

SEÔÔND HAND Farm Implements.
Must be in good order. Apply C. D. 
King, 174 Dunn avenue. Toronto.Live Birds

litary Service Act 
hce Commuted 
kn Fifteen.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. s-

16 00 17 00
Building Material. BÏISLH6of the amount $0 60 to $0 70 

0 70
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 0 65
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 0 42
Ducklings, lb. ..
Bolling fowl, lb.
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, lb...........

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares. 
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, dairy, lb....
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. No market, 

do. do. selects, doz.. No market.
0 56 
0 29 
0 2944

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate is the best Lumber.
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co

0 40OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

. 0 30 0 35 

. 0 30 0 35 

. 0 48 0 55
, Weber, the young

1 descent, -whose father 
e Village of Neustadt, 
und, «is sentenced to 
1 servitude as a de-', 

the Military Service 
irder was promulgated, 
:amp yesterday In the 
ie Canadian Garrison I: 
n up in hollow

Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

Motor Cars and Accessories.Bicycles and Motor Cars. .$0 56 to $0 57 
. 0 54 0 56 
. 0 45 0 52 
. 0 32 0 34

Former Premier Says She and 
France Have Greater Claim 

for Financial Support.

BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west._______

MOTORCYCLES. Side Cars and Bicy
cles repaired by experienced workmen; 
used machines and parts always on 
hand; new side cars to fit any machine;

hundred dollars. — Hampson’s, cor
ner Sumach and Spruce Streets. Don’t 
worry, ship your troubles to us.

McLeod, BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all. types. Sale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS —We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, \ axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 

= Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
street, Junction 3384.

Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 53
Cheese, new, lb................... 0 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2844 
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb 
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails 
Pound

Cows—3, 3080 
lbs., at $8.75; 1, 900 
at $8; 1. 690 lbs., at $5.

Bulls—1, 730 lbs., at $7.50: 1, 1320 lbs., 
at $10; 1 cow at $85, and 1 at $115.

J. B. Shields * Son sold all their hogs 
yesterday at 16c f.o.b.

Dunn. & Levack avid 22 care at these 
nrlcpti:

Butcher cattle—5, 1180 lbs., at $14.75; 
18. 1020 lbs., at $13.70: 26, 980 lbs., at 
$13.25; 13, 1020 lbs., at $13.50: 21. 900 Ibs., 
at $12.50: 6. 980 lbs . at $12.90: 6, 900 lbs., 
at $12.75: 4, 870 lbs., at $11.85: 13. S90 
lbs., at $12.10 1 0 . 850 lbs., at $12.00; 2, 
900 lbs., ât $11; 4. 800 lbs., at $10 85: 3, 
1050 lbs., at $12.25: 1. 880 lbs., at $10,50:
5, 840 ibs., at $10.25: 5, 860 lbs., at $11.50; 
1. 1120 Ibs., at $13.00 : 9 . 880 lbs., at $12.00;
3, 620 lbs., at $9.00.

Butcher bulls—1. 1400 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 
1130 lbs., at $9.00: 1. 760 Ibs., at $7.75; 1, 
510 Ibs., at $7.00; 1, 1300 'bs., at $8.90.

•Butcher cows—1 960 lbs. at $7.50: 1,
950 lbs., at $9.50: 1, 1320 lbs., at $9.00: 1. 
1020 lbs., at $7.00; 1, lOSO lbs., at $9.50; 
1, 1010 lbs., at $9.50: 1, 700 lbs., at $5.50;
1. 1110 lbs., at $11.00: 1, 970 lbs., at $5.75;
1, 1010 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at $9.50; 
1, 1150 lbs., at $9.00; 4,.1160. lbs., at $10.00:
4, 1000 lbs., at $9.25; 6, 390 lbs. at $6.00;
1. 1120 lbs., at $11.00; 3, 680 lbs., at $5.60;
1, 740 lbs., at $6.25.

Springers—1, $180.00: 1, $105.00; 1, 
$60.00.

Fred Dunn sold choice lambs 15c. to 
16c.; medium sheep, 8c. to 9c.: choice 
sheep, 9c. to 10c.; common sheep, 6c. to 
7c.; choice lambs. 16c. to 17c.; medium 
calves, 14c. » 15c.; common calves, 10c. 
tn 13c.

Tom MoConvey for the firm sold .500 
hogs at $16.75, fed and watered. 

McDonald &. Halligan’s sales were: 
Butchers—6. 1310 lbs.. a!t $15.90; 9,

1090 lbs., at $14.25: 12. 1060 lbs., at $14.6»;
6, 950 Ibs. at $13.25: 2, 1040 lbs., at $12.50:
2. 1100 lbs., at $12.00: 2, 810 lbs., at 
$11.75: 1, 1100 lbs., at $11.00: 3, 760 lbs., 
at $10.35: 9. 830 lbs., at $10.25.

Cows—1, 1200 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1090 lbs., 
at $10.00: 1. 1410 lbs., at $10.40; 2. 1110 
lbs., at $9.75; 1, 950 lbs. at $8.50: 4, 950 
lbs., at $8.00; 3, 950 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 900 
lbs., at. $7.00.

Bulls—1, 1100 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1160 Ibs., 
$10.00; 1, 1330 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1240 lbs., 
at $9.60: 1, 13J20 lbs., at $9.00.

Dave Rountree (McDonald & Halligan), 
sold 1 load of lambs at from 1544c. to 
1544c. ; 80 veal calves, 1444c. to 1644c.; 
25 handy weight sheep from 944c. to 
1044c.

Quinn & Hisey sold the following : 
Butcher»—4, 3940 lbs., at $12; 2, 2030 

Itos., $13: 1, 900 lbs., $11.50; 2, 1760 lbs, 
$11.50; 1, 750 lb»., $10.60; 4, 3340 lbs, 
$11.60; 1, 890 lbs., $10.60; 1, 800 lbs., at 
$10.60; 3. 1600 lbs., $8.75; 1, 840 lbs., $8:
5, 5770 lbs., $12; 2, 1570 lbs., $10.60; 1, 760 
lbs , $10.60: 2, 1400 lbs., $10.60; 1, 740 Tbs., 
$10.60; 1, 690 lbs., $10.60; 1. 850 lbs, at 
$10.60; 1, 630 lbs., $10.60; 1, 710 lbs.,$10 60: 
1. 340 lbs,. $10; 1. 880 lbs., $10.50: 2. 1680 
lbs.. $10.50; 2, 1280 lbs., $8.75; 3, 2460 lbs 
$9.75; 19, 27,080 lbs., $9.85; 1, 1200 lbs., 
$9.50; 1, 800 lbe„ $8.

Cows—1. 1080 lbs., at $9.90; 2, 2160 lbs., 
$9.90; 1, 910 lbs., $7: 1. 1080 ibs., $7.25; 1, 
830 lbs.. $5.50; % 2250 lbs., $9; 1, 1040 lbs., 
$9; 1, 1070 lbs., $9; 1, 1210 lbs., $9; 1, 850 
lbs., $5.50; 1. 1100 lbs., $6; 1. 1110 lbs.. $9; 
1, 980 ltos„ $6;. j, 880 lbs., $9;' 1, 920 lbe„ 
$9; 1, 710 lbs.,-;$6; 1, 1130 lbs., $9.80; 1 
1150 Ibe., $6: 1/1160 lbs., $9.50.

Bulls—1, 910Tbs., at $9; 1. 1430 lbs $10; 
1. 1070 lbs., $9; 1, 820 lbs., $8; 1, 1410 lbs. 
$9.75.

Quinn &. Hisey sold 400 hogs at 1644c 
lb., fed and watered; 100 sheep and 
Iambs, the lambs at from 15c to 1544c 
l'b • 7(1 shr-r, o* to 10c, and 25 calves 
at 12c to 17c per lb.

Charlie McCurdy, in two days, bought 
four loads of butcher cattle, weighing 
from 850 to 1000 lbs., and costing from 
$11 to $13.40 per cwt.

The Swift Canadian bought steers 
weighing from 1000 to 1200 lbs., at from 
<13 to $15.25; butchers at from $10.50 to 
$13: cows at $8 to $8.50.

Rice & Whaley's sales, in part, were : 
Bttchers—20. 18.900 lbs., at <14; 1 steer, 

1030 lbs, $13.50; 16. 15.260 lbs., $12.50; JO. 
10,230 Ibs.. $13.50; 2, 1860 lbs., $13: 4, 2580 
lbs.. $8.50; 2, 2130 Tbs.. $13; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $10; 4, 3880 lbs.. $8.50; 1. 1140 lbs., at 
$7.75; 1. 770 lbs.. $5; 1, 760 lbs.. $10.25; 
20, 21,040 lbs., <14: 3. 2430 lb®., $9.50: 1, 
950 lbs.. $5,80; 2, 1150 lbs., $8.50; 23 steers, 
21.830 lbs., $13.

Cows—2, 2080 lbs., at $8.50; 1. 960 lbs., 
$7.50; 1, 950 Mbs., $6.25; 1, 780 lbs., $5 50: 
1. 1030 Ibs., $8.25; 1, 850 lbs,. $6.50: 4, 2430 
lbs., $6.50 : 3 . 2000 lbs., $5.50; 2, 2100 lbs., 
$9: 5, 4700 lbs.. $12.

Bulls—1, 1380 lbs., at $11: 1. 1360 lbs., 
at $9.50: 1, 1210 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1800 
lbs., at $11; 1 cow, $110, and 1 at $74.

Ibs., 
) lbsone Rome, <5.—Italy’s national 

debt le now more than «12,600,000.000. 
whereas when she entered the war it 
wae about |2,760,000,000,
LiU-Igi Luzzatti, former premier, and a 1 
leading Italian financial authority, in 
a statement today, urging 
aid to Italy. He eald (hat when pen
sions, government bills to manufac
turers, and other necessary expendi
tures had been paid, the national debt 
probably would total $16,000.000,000.

"Italy, I am sad to say, leads the 
whole world in the relative height of 
its war debt,’’ he said. "Subtracting 
Italy’s losses In man and money, her 
national wealth is only about $20,000.- 
000,000. If all .the war loans of the 
entente be thrown together in one 
consolidated sum, Italy and France, 
whose efforts and Joys es in men and 
substance have been the greatest, will 
be compensated toy bearing a smaller 
proportion of the war debt

“The United .States

square
/ . 0 27 0 28

. I^lat

e sentence, and after*—- 
was removed to deten»%,
He was taken to King-': 
rug.

0 40o, regimental ad- Chiropractors
.$0 28 to $.:.. 
. 0 29
. 0 30 ....

declaredDR, DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate,,Hyrle
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

, Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Estate of Josef Wolskl, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Laborer, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustee Act, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against Josef Wolskl. late of the City of 
Toronto, deceased, who died on 26th De
cember, 1918, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to E. L. Middle- 
ton, administrator of the estate of the 
said deceased, on or before the tenth day 
of February, 1919. their names, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the securi
ties. it any, held by them, and that after 
said tenth day of February,- 1919, the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he'shall 
then have notice, and that he will not 
be liable for the estate or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not have notice at 
the time of such distribution.

E. L. MIDDLETON,
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Administrator. 

Dated at Toronto, 21st January, 1919.

....................... $0 2 5 44 $....

...........................  » 2644 ....
prints ................. 0 28 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $26 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 2b 00 23 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 16 00 18 00

.Beef, common, cwt....... 15 00 17 00
Lambs, yearling, lb. ...*..
Mutton, cwt.......................... 22 0(h 24 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............... 23 00 25 00
Veal, medium, cwt.......... 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  18 OO 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices 

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 22 to $0 23 
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and
Roosters, lb..........
Ducks, lb...............

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Roosters, lb................
Fowl, under 4 ibs.
Fowl. 4 lbs. and 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over .. 0 30
Ducks, lb..............................0 32
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, old and young. 0 37
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ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

The Longo Fruit Co. had navel oranges 
selling at $4.50 to $5 per case; lemons at 

Rome Beauty apples, sell-
Dogs Wanted.

$4 per case; 
ing at $3.25 to $3.50 per box.

Stronach & Sons had a car of choice 
Spy apples, selling at $3.75 per box; cel
ery at $10 to $12 per case; cauliflower 
at $3.25 to $3.50 per crate.

Chas. S Simpson had celery at $10 per 
head lettuce at $7 per case; cauli-

WANTED—Black and tan foxhound
bitch. Apply 98 Jones Avenue. Phone 
Gerrard 3677. Medical.

0 25 0 27
Dancing. DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.BALLROOM and stage dancing.

vidual and class Instruction.
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan, Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

Indi-
S. T.

case;
flower at $3.25 per crate; Florida grape
fruit at $5.50 to $6 per case; Cuban at $5 
to $5.50 per case.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of navel or
anges, selling at $5 per case; choice cab
bage. selling at $2 per bbl.; apples at $6 
per bbl.

H. J. Ash had Rome Beauty apples, 
selling at $3.25 per box; navel oranges 
at $4.50 to $5.50 per case; lemons at $5 
per case; cauliflower at $6 per large 
crate- celery at $11 to $12 per crate.

McWllllam & Everist, Ltd- had a car 
of Sunkist lemons, selling at $5 per case; 

of Sunkist oranges, selling at $5 to

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
0 20 

over.. 0 24 
over.. 0 30.........  0 20
............ 0 32

Dentistry. Osteopathy.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s._____

DR. B, D. DUTTON, Osteopathic Physi-
cian, 39 Bloor east._______________

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
6902

.$0 25 to $0 30
0 22H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

0 23 
over.. 0 25 and Great

Britain are not only strong, but 
generous, and they will acknowledge 
that Italy and France, the two prin
cipal centres of Teutonic slaughter 

_______ ^ and devastation, should be supported
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished financially, therefore, with corree- 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take-off,
$6 to $7: sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7;
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2,50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes, No, 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

a car
$6 per case. , „ , .

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1,15 to $1.25 per bag.

D Spence had Winesap apples, selling 
at $3.75 to $4 per box; grapefruit at $5 
to $5 75 per case; first-class onions at 
$1.25 per 75 lbs.; Greenings at $5 per bbl.; 
potatoes at $1.25 to $1.35 per bag; lemons 
at $4.50 to $5 per case.

W J. McCart Co. had lemons, selling 
at $4.75 to $5 per case; oranges at $4.50 
to $5.50 per case; Ontario potatoes at $1 
to $1.20 per bag; N. B. Delawares at $1.40 
to $1.50 per b&g; turnips at 65c to 7oc 
per bag.

Patents and Legal.
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO„ head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. *

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Truman Pen- 
nock, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Builder, Deceased.

0 23
Ô’iî

HER GETS 
FR YEARS IN JAIL

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

HIDES AND WOOL.
-NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, and all amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the late 
Truman Pepnock, who died on or about 
the 8th day of December. 1918. 
quired on or before the 20th of February, 
1919, to send or deliver to the undersign 
ed, the administrators of the estate of 
the said deceased, their names, with full 
particulars of their claims verified on 
oath, statement of their account and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date the administra
tors will proceed to distribute the estate, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
January, 1919.
JOSEPH LINCOLN PENNOCK. ANGUS 

THEODORE PENNOCK. 
Administrators of Estate of Truman

Pennock, deceased, by their solicitors, 
ROWAN, SOMMERVILLE, 

NEWMAN & HATTIN.
59 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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pondingly greater help.’’
Peculiar Questions Involved,

“I believe in the constitution of a 
league of nations, because I believe 
fervently in the principle of human 
solidarity,’’ he added, “but I feel and 
know that Ideality alone, altho Indis
pensable, cannot constitute a univer
sal edifice capable of resisting' the 
attacks of human Interests unless 
those lntreste are regulated by mu
tual usefulness.

“Essential economic and financial 
questions, the importance of which is 
growing daily, are unification of war 
loans and federation of exchanges, 
both in relation to the future, and the 
unity of monetary circulation. An
other essential question which need» 
competent technical solution is that of 
customs, since the stronger states be
longing to a league of nations could 
hinder international traffic, or worse 
still, start a customs war which al
ways leads to political and military 
wars.’’

(Former Premier Lmzzatti, who isup- 
ported the rights of labor when he 
was premier, said that he hoped that 
in the great conference at Paris it 
would be possible to fix the principle 
of lawa to .protect the workers tiiru- 
out the world. The former premier 
concluded:

“There must be an end to the spec- 
tatcle of a materialistic society which 
seeks only commercia 1 agreements, 
guaranteed to bring business while 
neglecting labor. There must be trea
ties to protect the immortal souls of 
our tired working classes.’’

MAURICE BLANCHARD, offices, 10,
Rue de Louvois, Paris (nr. Opera), de
sires for France, connections with 
manufacturers and producers as exclu
sive agent.

SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing
done; work guaranteed.
16 Sorauren Avenue.

Henderson, 
Park. 3960. ed7 are re-

Victory Bonds. Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $8 per bbl- 

$1.50 to $3.50 per box; western boxed 
at $3.75 to $4.25 per box.

Bananas—7c per lb.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16

Tier keg
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6 per case; 

Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Jamaica,

Lemons—-California, $4.50 to $6.50 per

Horses and Carriages.
FIFTY-sets TEAM HARNESS, three
/hundred horse blankets, hundred horse 
collars, fifteen sleighs, ten wagons and 
twenty first-class young mares out of 
hard work and guaranteed. Gilbert, 
341 College Street.

ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought,
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS; Also
part paid subscription receipts bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 1315 St. 
Clair Avenue.

V
*). charged with the 
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1st remanded for one

Herbalists.
ALVER'S CREAM

Eczema: Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

OINTMENT Printing. CaOranges—California navels, $4 to $5.50

PeRhub£U"b—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—90c to $1 per box.
Tangerines—$4 to $4.25 per half-strap, 

small sizes. $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, $7.50 per hamper: prime 

white, dried, $4.50 to $5 per bushel.
Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz. boxes.
Cabbage—$1.50 to $2 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new. $2.75 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $3.50 to $4 per 

pony crate, $7 per crate.
Celery—California, $8 to $13 per crate.
Cucumbers—$4 to $4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$7 per bbL
Lettuce — Florida, head, $7 to $7.50 

per hamper; California Iceberg, $7 to $8 
per case; leaf, 35c to 50c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to $2 per 100-Ib. sack. 

$L to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack; green, 30c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.15 to $1.30 per 
bag: New Brunswick Delawares. $1.60 
to $1.85 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—75c per dozen bunches, $12 

per bbl.
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$2.50 per case and hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 

20c per lb. -
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less,,21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun

dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele
phone.

a feKortF 
Jan. 13, Joe Yip, » 

the reception

Henry Burner Machin, former as
sistant provincial treasurer of the 
Province of Quebec, who died April 
25, 1918. left an estate valued at $63,- 
609, of which a small pert is Ontario 
stocks. The estate will be divided 
between his sister, Lillie, and his 
widow, Lucy.

Arthur Ernest C. Naftel, a sales
men who died Jan. 6, 19I9, left an 
patate valued at $9088. which will be 
Inherited by his widow, with bequests 
to several sisters and brothers.

Mrs. Helen Bivins Webb, will in
herit the entire estate of her husband, 
James, who died while on active ser
vice in France, May 15, 1918. The 
estate is valued at $4000.

Dalton I. Ball, who died intestate on 
Oct. 18, left an estate valued at $2900. 
which will toe inherited by his parents 
and sisters.
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THREED1SEASE 
GERMS ISOLATED

Lathing and Plastering.
ESTIMATES given on any size contract.

i.Xjiei-ts on repair work. E. J. Curry, 
67 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829. ed, in the isolation of the germs of 

mumps,
causes of which have hitherto been 
obscure and the bacilli of which have 
never before been isolated.

measles and typhus, the

jUMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
Causes Discovered of Trench 

Fever, Influenza and 
Nephritis.

CITY HOTELS TURNING
AWAY MANY VISITORS

Wen yuh BREAKS Y O'
w®S_t> hits a mighty 
MAHb Job t* patch it 
Uf* so ir's 
Ier-gin1.

$67 from the Walker ; 
he was envploycd«J 

sent to the j®* {fwas
days. i Any old place I can hang my hat 

and coat is honne, sweet home for me, 
or words to that effect, is the favorite 
song of many visitors to Toronto this 
week. One cannot get a room for 
love or money at any of the lange 
Toronto hotels, and the smaller cara
vansaries report the same cry.

The reason? Well, in the first place 
travel has become a lot heavier since 
the signing of the armistice, and 
folks have begun to take that long 
delayed trip that they always bore 
the neighbors with for about two 
years before and five years after tak
ing. The immediate reason which is 
ckusing such a lot of discomfort is 
the fact that Toronto is the scene of 
many conventions this week, which 
luring delegates to the city from all 
over the Dominion. Even some of 
these delegates to the conventions 
have been left out in the cold on ac
count of the crowded conditions 
which prevail, and have had to be 
sent to smaller houses to be put up 
for the duration of their stay.
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vounff pianiste, 
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London, Feb. 5.—The virus of 
trench fever and those of influenza 
and of some forms of nephritis have 
been isolated and identified, accord
ing to a report submitted to the di
rector-general of the army medical 
service in France by a number of 
army medical officers who have been 
investigating the causes of these 
diseases.

The report, which is promised 
soon, is signed by Major-General Sir 
John Rose Bradford, consulting phy
sician with the British expeditionary 
forces in France: Capt. Dashford and 
Oapt. Wilson, and is printed in The 
British Medical Journal. According 
to this official statement, the virus in 
each case has_ been proved to be a 
minute globular cell, varying in size 
and behavior in the three types of 
disease.

Investigations which have been 
conducted have resulted, it is believ-
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St. Lawrence Market.$
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Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

DUNN &LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Write or call us on the phone. 
Enqu’ries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 

Always on the job—Day or Night.
W. B. LEVACK, 

Jet. 1842
WESLEY DUNN, 

Jet. 3259 Established 1893

ORANGES—ROME BEAUTY APPLES— 
POTATOES—ONIONS.

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 82 FRONT ST. E. 
MAIN 1996—5612.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

o

•v

SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES
THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36 Market St., 

Main 2697.
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153: 3-154: 3-155

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Potatoes, Onions, Oranges, Grapefruit

72 Colbome St-
Main 3085-6036.

Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

BOX APPLES Spr‘’ Ffn*;^^1*.'Khg,;

MANSER-WEBB 83 Colbome St.
Main 5229

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

CAR CALIFORNIA PEARS 
FLORIDA HEAD LETTUCE
Stripes Grapefruit, Sweet Potatoes, Excelsior Dates.

Church & Front Sts.
Main 6565WHITE & CO., Limited

Canada Food Board License Number 277.
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v
bulk of the corporations’ trust funds 
had 'been invested in 

Canada
bonds and municipal 

The percentage 
to total

now stood at 35 per cent., as against 
23 per cent, in 1914,,

Interest and instalments of principal 
of mortgage investments had been 
met in a most satisfactory manner. 
Investments in this class of security 
in • Ontario totaled nearly $16,000,000, 
and 97.97 per cent, of the total interest 
maturing during the past year had 
been collected. The average rate of 
interest on these mortgages was 6.39 
per cent., a email increase. Mortgage 
investments in the western provinces 
amounted to $6,336,468, and 80 per 
cent, of the interest charged during 
the year, including arrears from 1917. 
had been received. The average rate 
of interest on these mortgages was 
7.70 per cent.

Cross profits for the year showed 
an increase of $32,682.75 over the pre
ceding year, being $654,130.64, as 
compared with $621,447.89. The man
agement and all administration ex
penses, including advertising, taxes, 
etc., for the year amounted to $332,- 
161.62, as against $320,561.78 for the 
preceding year,jot an increase of $11,- 
599.84. the net profits for the year be
ing $321,969.02. or an increase of $21,- 
082.91- over 1917.
" The retiring board of directors was 
re-elected, and at a subsequent meeting 
of the directors, the following officers 
were elected: President, Hon. Feather- 
ston Osler, KjC., D.C.L.; vice-presi
dent. Hamilton Cassels, KJC., LL.D., 
and Brig.-Gen. Sir John M. Gibson, 
K.C.M.G., LL-D.

Canadian Mortgage Investment Company i GENERAL TRUSTS Dominion 
provincial 

detoen- 
of such 

investments

andof

lures, 
investmentsNET EARNINGS FOR 1918, $104,070

The Annual Statement c€ the Canadian Mar;gage Inveelment ComgMuny for the 
year 1918, submitted at the Annual Meeting, held yesterday, «bowed Net Income, after 
payment <xf Debenture Interest and other charges, of $104,070. Including the balance 
brought forward from 1917, the sum available for appropriation amounted to $10$,071. 
Out of this, $73,431 was distributed In Dividends, and; afiter payment of Dominionm 
Special War Taxes of $2,521, a balance of $33,118 was carried forward. The- Paid-up 
Oapitafl stands at $1,231,630, and the Reserve Fund and Special Investment Reserve 
and o-lher undivided profita amount to $523,118.

The Board' of the Company waa re-elected, and is constituted as follows:
Messrs. L. A. Hamilton, D. B. Hanna, Joeeiph Henderson, Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, 

K. C.; H. S. Osler, K C„ and F. W. G. Fitzgerald.
Messrs. L. A. Hamilton and Mr. H. S. Osier were re-elected President and

%
President and General Manager 

Address Shareholders—Ex
cellent Report Presented.

Director Herman Pitts, at Annual 
Meeting, Assails Attitude 

of City.
. i

s
I

^Largely-increased operating costs, 
chiefly due to higher wages, resulted in 
a sharp reduction in the net earnings of 
the Toronto Railway Company, as shown

The 37th annual general meeting o£. 
shareholders of The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation held at the head 
office. Bay and Medinda streets, yes
terday was marked by interesting ad
dressees by the president, Hon. 
Featherston Osler, K-C., D.C L.. and 
the general manager, A. D: Langmuir. 
The annual report presented was a 
most satisfactory one, showing as it 
did a large increase in totai assets, 
and an actual gain- in net profits, de
spite somewhat adverse conditions, 
affecting trust companies under the 
stress of war.

rfon Featherston Osier referred to 
the annual report as showing, like Its 
predecessors, the continued growth 
and prosperity of the corporation and 
its high p'aee in public favor. He

Vice-
President, respectively, and Meiara. Price, Waiterhouee & Co., Chartered Accoirolands,
re-appointed Auditors c-f the. Company.in the report for the year ended Dec. 31 

last, presented to the shareholders at 
the annual meeting yesterday, 
payment of dividends, the surplus was 
only $21,569. The following comparative 
table shows how a fair increase in gross 
revenue was converted into a large de
crease itv-surplus :

After DOME’S ADVANCE 
MARKET FEATURE

RURAL OFFERINGS 
OF CORN LARGER1917. 1918.

.$6,291,759 $6,526,302

. 3,815,278 4,509,651

Gross earnings 
Operating ma 

ance ..............
inteh-

Dome Extension Also Spurts 
on News of Purchase of De 

Lamar Holdings.

Shrinkage of Demand From 
Feeders Also Factor in 

Break in Prices.

Net earnings .......... $2,176,481 $2,016,651
I .ess bond interest, 

payments to city, 
etc........... ............  1,381.671 1,515,082

$501,569 
960,000 480,000

Surplus earnings ... .$1,094,810 
Less dividends Dome and Dome Extension were thrust 

into sudden prominence in the mining 
market yesterday as the result of an an
nouncement wired front New York that 
J. S. Bache & Co. were heading a syndi
cate which had purchase.! from the es
tate of the late Captain De Lamar its 
holdings of Dome Mines and Dome Ex
tensive, amounting in all to about 600,000 
shares. Dome, which had been inert, in 
New York around 10.75, came to life on 
the big exchange, selling up to 12.37%, 
and closing at 12.00, transactions for the 
day reaching 6000 shares. On the Stan
dard Exchange, Dome advanced to 12.30, 
closing at this level, while Dome Exten
sion, in which the turnover reached 26,000 
shares, touched 26, and closed at 26%, a 
net gain of more than four points.

The general tone of the market was 
bullish. Dealings extended to 274,000 
shares, and among the issues, apart from 
the two mentioned, which attracted at
tention, were Davidson, McIntyre, Dome 
Lake, Wasapika, Thompson-Kris t, Ada- 
nac, Trethetvey and Silver Leaf. David
son rangfed between Ç1 and 63, closing at 
62, a gain of a point. It is evident that 
a strong pool has been formed In David
son, and it is stated that wlthhi the past 
few weeks about 300,000 shares of the 
stock have been bought up by new Inter
ests in the co 
up from 1.78 to 
above the recent low. Dome Lake pro
vided spirited trading, and at 23% show
ed a net gain of 1%. Announcement that 
Manager Rogers had gone north to direct 
an energetic development campaign at 
the Wasapika. was followed by an ad
vance of 1% in the stock yesterday, to 
42. Keora was again well supported, 
closing % higher, at 17. Baldwin, the 
newly-listed issue, found a market be
tween 30% and 31%.

Thompson-Krist was again heavily 
bought, but after reaching a high point 
on the current movement at 10%, there 
was a reaction to 10%. 
with the reports of an impending amal
gamation, it is officially stated that the 
Percupinc V. N. T. has no intention -of 
joining forces with either the Thomp
son-Krist or the Porcupine Crown. The 
Porcupine V. N. T. has more than half 
a million shares of treasury stock, which 
can be issued later on to provide funds 
for the development of its large and rich 
ore bodies which have been developed 
to a depth of 600 feet. There is a pos
sibility that the Thompson-Krist and the 
Porcupine Crown will merge interests, 
but in the north such & move is not 
considered to be likely.

Adanac went thru its dally perform
ance of setting up a high record, 
top price was 25 and the closing 24%, a 
net gain of half a point. It is officially 
reported that the vein is looking bigger 
and better than ever, showing very rich 
ore. Trethewey had 
spurt on brisk buying, touching 43 and 
closing at 41, four points higher than on 
Tuesday. A good deal of the buying is 
reported to have come from the Elk 
Lake district. An announcement of an 
additional rich find on the Cftstle pro
perty is looked for. McKinley-Darragh, 
on which some very fair finds are stat
ed to have been made recently, was up 
3% to 48. Silver Leaf was marked up 
two points to 4% on what appeared to 
be a manipulative movement, 
kaming at 35% was off 1%, and Crown 
Reserve at 53% and Beaver at 42 each 
lost a point.

Chicago, Feb. 5.—Heavy selling of corn 
resulted today from shrinkage of demand 
from feeders and owing to enlarged rural 
offerings. The market closed unsettled, 
2%c to 3%c net lower, witli May $1.13% 
to $1.14, and July $1.10% to $1.10%. Oats 
finished l%c to l%c off, and provisions- 
down 22c to 90c.

Sentiment regarding corn became al
most unanimously bearish, and there 
were but few traders who showed a dis
position to accumulate holdings, even at 
the sharp declines which were registered. 
As feeding demand lias of lato been the 
mainstay of the bulls, evidence that buy
ing had unmistakably waned at centres 
where feeders had recently been most 
importunate led to a general pressure, 
usually for account of commission houses 
with eastern connections Signs pointed 
also to a heavier movement of the crop 
than has been the rule of late, and wea
ther conditions for such a purpose were 
said to be ideal. On the other hand, ral
lies, due to a shipping lockout at Buenos 
Aires and to gossip that seaboard ex
porters were buying here, did not attain 
much force.

Oats receded with com. Big stocks and 
the slowness of export call gave an ad
vantage to the bears.

Provisions reflected the weakness of 
grain. On the breaks, however, packers 
and foreigners were said to have bought.

$21,569Surplus carried for d. $131.810
It will be observed that the increase in 

gross revenue was about $235.000, hut 
that the operating expenses grew to the 
extent of about $695,000. The number of 
passengers carried was 166,510,326, as 
compared with 108,087,984 In 1917. and 
the number of transfers was 63.176,397, 
compared with 62,301,636. The percentage 
of charges to , passenger earnings was 
71.7, as compared with 61.5, the previous 
year A four per cent, dividend took 
$480,000, bond interest $138,660. war and 
provincial taxes $75,155, payments to the 
city $1,046.195, payment charges $98,817. 
general taxes $155.953. leaving a balance 
carried forward of $24^569, as compared 

The previous balance 
-brought forward amounted to $5,543.683, 
all of which was reinvested in the com
pany’s property.

A feature of the 1918 report is that it 
separates advances to subsidiaries from 
the guarantee of Toronto Power Com
pany notes, which that term has hitherto 
Included. As the notes mentioned were^ 
reduced from $1,500,000 .to $1,900,000 in 
1918, the advancig to subsidiaries at the 
end of each of the two years compare as 
follows :
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with $134.809.

Reduction in' American Smelting 
Dividend Has an Unsettling 

Effect.
il!* elip
--

•I
tl
IINew York. Feb. 5.—Coppers were the 

Issues around which today’s dull and 
irregular securities market revolved;
American Smelting making a gross de
cline of 6% points on announcement of 
reduction in the quarterly dividend from 
1% to 1 per cent. The action of the 
Smelting directors occasioned some sur
prise, altho it had long been reported 
that the company’s earnings were run 
ning close to, if not under, the former 
rate of distribution on the common 
shares.

Kindred stocks were heavy, evidently 
n the belief that returns to shareholders 

are likely to suffer similar revision, to
gether with the widely recognized fact 
that prevailing conditions In the metal 
industry are uncertain, at best.

In the main, however, the market 
seemed disposed to throw off some of its 
ecent heaviness, and short covering was 

again impelled hy such leade-s as united 
State> Steel, Shippings, tobaccos, dis
tilling, food and utilities, at extreme 
gains of 1 to 3 points.

Oils mnd motors offered better resis
tance to pressure, and rails were firm, 
when at all traded in, but the usual 
shading of quoted values ensued towards 
the close. General Motors moving coun-.und-er the auspices of this branch.

li
1918.

.. $1,414,352 $1,450,911 

.. 1,500,000 1,000.000

1917. If
Advances ... 
Guarantee ..

Totals

McIntyre moved 
is now six points

mpany. 
1.80, and A. D. Langmuir, general manager, 

Toronto General Trusts Corporation.....................  $2,914.352 $2,450,911
Pitts Attacks City.

Sir William Mackenzie presided over 
the meeting, which was a placid affair 
in comparison with the meeting of last 
year, and was concluded in half an hour. 
The tranquility was due to the fact that 
Herman Pitts of Ottawa, who a year ago 
was a vigorous assailant of the policy of 
the management, lias since been added 
to the board of directors, 
however, showed that his capacity for 
forcible expression has not been lost, in 
replying to a query of a shareholder, as 
to what bad been done during the year 
to cultivate better relations with the 
city. Mr. Pitts declared that he had 
ncv<!r seen anything more contemptible 
than the attitude of the civic authori
ties whom he branded as a "bunch of 
fakirs,” whom "wc are going to 
yet.”

pointed out that the volume of bus
iness had very materially increased, 
and that out of net profits for the 
year amounting to $321,969, 
payment of dividends and 
charges and contributions, the sum of 
$50,000 had been added to reserve, 
which now stood at $2.000,000, while 
the sum of $152,8d2 had been carried 
forward to the credit of profit and 
loss.

W. G. Power, Leading Lumber 
Merchant, Confident as to Trade

ter to the general trend, at an advance 
of almost 3 points. Sales amounted to 
375,000 shares.

A firmer tone ruled for time and call 
funds, the latter rising to five per cent 
in the final hour, and probably con
tributing to the realizing movement of 
that period.

New maximums were scored by French 
municipal issues, but domestic bonds, in

Total

FOOD PRICES DECLINE.

Bradstreet’s index number for the 
week based on the prices per pound in 
the United States, of thirty-one articles 
used for food, is $4.69. compared with 
$4.76 the previous week and $4.53 for 
the week ending February 1. 1918. Last 
week’s number decreases 1.4 per cent, 
from last week, but increases 3.5 per 
cent, over the like week last year, while 
7.5 per cent, down from the top of mid- 
December.

,,after
other II

, f3t. John, N.B., Feb. 5.—With nearly „ 
100 delegates present, the Canadian ,, 
Lumbermen’s Association is -here to- .. 
'day 1-n annual session. Addresses of * 
welcome by Mayor R. T. Hayes, A. E. u 
Emerson, board of trade president, •* 
and the annual address of the lum-ber- II 
mens’ retiring president, W. G. Power M 
of St. Lacombe, Que., were features *1 
-of the opening session. He referred 11 
to Canada's lumber trade task during 

reconstruction
thought all restrictions should be re- !l 
moved and trade made free. He saw ** 
no reason for the lumberman to be 
worried as to the future.

Mr. Pitts.

eluding Lbarty group, eased. .......
sales, par value, aggregated $14,850,000. 
Old United States coupon and registered 
4’s gained % per cent, on call.

In connection
The president in making illusion to 

the triumphant conclusion of the 
said that while Canada had incurred 
an enormous national 
tion, and had also 
moral and material 
the future, he was confident that the 
Dominion would rise, to meet them in 
the same spirit in which they had 
been incurred. ’’Inheriting a country 
such as ours, we may meet that 
future with a confident hope, 
take such Part as falls to our lot in 
solving the questions relating to the 
welfare of the world,” he added.

New Estate Work.
A. D. Langmuir, the general mana

ger, paid a tribute to members of the 
staff of the corporation who had 
answered the empire’s call to service, 
four harving given their lives for the 
cause.

war. I

debt obliga • 
assumed grei t 
obligations for

Arthur W. Miles, jr„ who was a 
student at the Harbord Collegiate In
stitute when he enlisted with the 
201st Battalion in February. 1916, has 
returned to Toronto and will resume 
his studies at Harbord.

beat

Mr. Pitts said : ”1 believe in men hav
ing a fair rate of wages ; every man 
should have enough compensation for his 
labor, but I believe the camouflaging 
that has been done by trie city hall is 
not honest. and it is not fair in the way 
it is acting towards the company. The 
more I come in contact with the people 
the more I am convinced that wc have 
been trying to do what is right, and 
what is best for the shareholders. You 
can take that from me, and I have been 
fighting injustice ever sinc.e I was ten 
years old, and this attitude of the city 
is an injustice."

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.) 
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 65c.
No. 3 C.W., 58c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60%c.
No. 1 feed, 56c.
No. 2 feed, 52%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort Wil
liam).

IIthe period. He
Pte. J. W. Norton, a member of 

Riverdale G.W.V.A., will be buried 
this afternoon at Norway Cemeteryand

U
The

The Story of the WorldV 
Greatest Gold Mine

No. 3 C.W., 76%c.
No. 4 C.W.. 71%c.
Rejected, 65 %c.
Feed, 63 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.52.
No. 4 yellow, $1.49.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 59«J#' 62c.
No. 3 white, S8cM6 61c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 73c to 78c, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According 
side).

No. 2, $1. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.25. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $10.85 to $11.35.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $10 in bags. 

Montreal; $10 in bags, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, ,. 

Freights, Bags Included), 
per ton. $37.25.

Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.40 

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, pci- ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $21

Straw (Track. Toronto').
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.
V „ , Farmers’ Market,
hall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 -,
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2 11 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 
Barley—Malting, S0C to 83c 
Gats 67e to 68c per bushel
Buckwheat—Nominal.

I m<iCOrM ngsample, nominal.
: Hay—Timothy. $26 to $28 per ton; mix- 

Liverpool, Feb. 5.—Beef—Extra India I ec* ailc* clover. $22 to $25 per ton. 
mfs.s, 270s.

Pork—Prime mess, western. 330s.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 1C lbs , 137s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs..

152s; clear bellies. 14 to 1G lbs., 160s; long - 
clear middles, liçht. 28 to 31 lbs. 160s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.*.
150s; short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs!,
357s; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.

Lard —Prime western, in tierces, 110s 
6d: American refined, pails. 152s; do., 
boxes. 150s.

/ Tallow—Australian in Ixmdon. 72s.
Turpentine—Spirits. 125s.
TLosin—Common. 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6s*d.

. Linseed oil—62s. !
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.
War kerosene—No. 2, Is 2^d.

another sharp
Sir William’s Lament.

Sir William Mackenzie was asked by 
another shareholder to throw some light 
upon the earnings of the company’s sub
sidiaries. He said the matter was not 
one to be discussed in public, but that 
Manager R. J. Fleming would give the 
stockholders information along this line 
if they applied.

Replying to a question by Dr. William 
Sloan. Toronto. Sir William gave assur
ance that the company’s surplus of 
about five and one-half million dollars 
vas all invested in the railway proper, 
and not in the subsidiaries.

“This is the smallest balance wo have 
ever shown.” he commented after read
ing the annual report. “It is very la
mentable that it should be so, but the 
cost of everything has gone up.”

The board of directors was re-elected 
as follows: Sir William Mackenzie, Hon. 
Frederic Nicholls, Brig.-Gen. Sir Henry 
Fellatt, Hon. C. P. Beaubien, 75. R. 
Wood. George H. Smithers. Hugh Mac
key. K.C., Herman H. Pitts and Frank 
W. Ross.

II
Tnose who had survived the 

war would be v elcomed «back to their 
former positions.

After tot chirg upon the

II
II

corpora
tion’s financial support to the various 
patriotic war relief funds, Mr. Lang
muir expressed the opinion that the 
most gratifying result of the year’s 
business was the increased volume of 
new estate owrk entrusted to the care 
ofthe corporation. The amount, $12,- 
737,961, was the largest received in any 
single year, and an increase over the 
preceding year of $2,647,314. He 
ipointed out that the total volume of 
trust and agency business of which 

corporation was 
amounted to nearly $79,00^000, 
that the tota; assets aggregated $90,- 
832,629.

Dealing with the effect of war upon 
the earnings of trust companies, the 
general manager said that it 
probably shown more in -the Invest
ment side of operations than in any 
other. It had been difficult for trust

*»The Hollinger gonsolidated are erecting 500 extra houses in which to çare for additional 
employes, and Manager Brigham is constantly calling for men. 
the coarse-grained lava, and is pushing work to the utmost.

Timls-
He fully appreciates the value of

CROWN RESERVE WILL
MAKE RICH SHIPMENT It is not easy to say how much the area of this lava on the Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines will 

add to the production of New Ontario. It must, however, be remembered that it continues to very 
great depth, and in this respect is unlike the analogous fragmental rocks at CobaltCobalt, Feb. 5.—Arrangements have 

been made to make within two weeks 
the first shipment of high-grade ore 
from the new vein encountered 
time ago at the Crown Reserve mine. 
As the ore shoot has contained aver
age silver values of about 2,500 
ounces to the ton for upwards of 150 
feet in length, it is expected the first 
carload will be a valuable one.

In the meantime development work 
in the new section opened up is prov
ing the occurrence of a series of 
veins.

the custodian
andto Freights Out-

But even there production has astonished even the scientists. In July, 1911, Professor Mickle of < 
our Bureau of Mines estimated an ultimate output of 242,000,000 ounces.' The camp is now a long way 1 
beyond this, and is still going strong. An even if the silver should 
cobalt and arsenic are deep-seated like th goio~deposits on the “S( 
end of the century.

some

was out in another ten years 
jn,” and will continue to

DETROIT UNITED DIVIDENDS.

■ Detroit United Railway has 
dared a dividend of 2 per cent, pay
able March 1 to shareholders of 
record Feb. 13.

Cti-
Montreal u

New Ontario is pre-eminent in the production of metals. In 1917, the last year for which full 1 
statistics are available, the metals from Ontario mines had a value of $56,845,788, while those of all!) 
the other provinces, including the world-famous placers of the Yukon, gave only $49,784,964.

It is bntario against the rest of Canada so far as gold, silver and nickel are concerned, and be- 
fore many decades go by it will be Ontario-against the whole world in the matter of gold production. '

Canada found herself in the great war, and our achievements in peaceful industry will be no less
remarkable. Porcupine is fully proved. The gold is there, and all that is now required is sufficient “ 
labor. M »

MACKAY MEETING.
The report circulated on Monday 

that another rich vein had been cut 
had no fonndation whatever, accord
ing to official advice.

The annua! meeting of Mackay 
Companies will be held on Feb. 15 in 
Boston.

li

1
IMPERIAL BANK BRANCH. per bushel, 

per bushel, 
per bushel, 
per bushel.

SOON TO END CONTROL
OF PRICE OF SILVER?The Imperial Bank opened a. new 

branch at Can wood, Sask., on Fell). 1.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. A Cobalt despatch says there Is a 
growing belief among mine operators 
there that the government control of 
the price of silver is shortly to toe re
moved.Lenine Has Proposed The Sovereign■’ is in an exceptional position, with its ample acreage and the very best forma- ;> 

It is certain to prove a very decided success.

We can prove by facts and figures that the Hollinger Consolidated is by far the greatest gold 
mine in the world. But the fact that one of the claims of the Sovereign Porcupine actually adjoins the 
Hollinger would not by itself be important. It becomes so, however, because we have j» gold-bearing ■ 
formation identical with that which has been proved to be so immensely valuable on our great neighbor. “ 
Now you need not take our word for this statement. If you have the third and last special repori on £ 
Porcupine, issued by the Ontario Bureau of Mines, you will, on consulting the accompanying map, see d 
three legends as follows, coarse amygdaloidal lava.” You will note also that these legends are placed 11 

and toy m™icS"f^r“ “ * Nne running southeasterly from the new central shaft on the Hollinger over the Sovereign Porcu- « 
of funds received toy the corporation P!*\L- TheYi in tact, follow along a great gold-bearing eruption which cuts across the “Sovereign.”

guaranteed This particular phase of volcanic flow is rare, even in Northern Ontario. It is however of great 
Not on?yCb”nheenco*Tf !importancf -atnd makes the Sovereign a very exceptional prospect, We will send further particulars !’ 

increased, ®n request, if we hear from you before the whole of the present offering is-sold at 25c a share.
obtainable ._ _ _ , . ,»

on western mortgages had shown a r or Maps and Other Particulars Write
downward tendency and there had 
been a great decrease in the demand 
for such loans during the war. Nor
mal conditions should soon assert 
themselves, however.

Mortgage Loans.
Owing to the almost complete sus

pension of building operations, the 
demand for mortgage loans had been 
greatly reduced. Maturing mortgage 
loans in Ontario had, as a general 
rule, been renewed, but in the west- 

prompt and ern province#.
lent profits realized by the farmers, 
very substantial reductions had been 
made. Owing to these conditions, the

. _ m It is estimated that the value of
A Communist»Conference silver produced during January

the mines of Cobalt amounted to ap
proximate: y $1,500,000, the present 
output being at the rate of close to 
1,500,000 ounces monthly. Should the 
prediction of not a f«w mining men 
that government restrictions

from tion.
Stockholm. Feb. =.-An exhortation 

remier Lenine. addressed to 
all Bolshevik committees in Germany.
«n,i i-a', °.and’ thc Baltic provinces 
and 1- inland to convoke a communist 
conference intended to eclipse both 
the peace conference at Paris and th"

! H«,C a Sv conference at Berne, U pub
lished by the Petrograd newspapers 

.Lenme declares that the Bolsheviki
htitUHW1 1 have the riSht to take the 
initiative at the proposed conference.

may
soon toe lifted and the price of silver 
be permitted to toe governed toy the 
law of supply and demand material
ize. then there would be 
bility of the current 
exceeding in Value any previous year 
in the camp's history.

Hon. Featherston Osler, K.C., D.C.L., 
president Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation.a -protoa- 

yearis output
companies to compete with the big 
rates of interest offered toy the Do
minion andSMELTING DIVIDEND CUT.

BANK New York, Feb. 5.—The American 
Smelting and Refining Company to
day reduced its dividend on the com
mon stock from a six to a four per 
cent, basis, declaring a quarterly divi
dend of one per cent., payable March 
15. The stock has been paying 1 1-2 
per cenj. quarterly since Dec. 15, 1916.

f<y investment on its 
plan had been 
stricted. 
administering such funds 
but thc rates of interestOF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A General Banking Business 
conducted, offering special facili
ties in the handling of business
OFFniinfc

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West
14 Branches in Toronto.

v

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.States Quebec Beer Question
One for Dominion to Settle

.»
Quebec. Feb. 5.—A delegation of 

■brewers from Quebec province called 
on the provincial government to ask 
that beer at two and a half per cent, 
be retained. Sir Lomer Gouin said he 
would gladly give his 
serious attention to their demand, but 
said that the question was up to the 
federal authorities.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto,

Or Send in the Coupon.
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If John had only known!
HIS is one of the consequences of taking things for 

granted in the vital matter 6f your will.
This lady's husband assumed that because fee had 

a will in existence that all was well. To the widow, it 
means the loss of all but her “ one third ” of the estate.

Tlfe will being void means a long delay while the 
estate is tied up in the courts. It may mean an 
executor quite objectionable to those vitally con-*, 
cerned. It costs more to wind up the estate thaâ 
if there were a will.

Are you certain that your will is properly drawn ?jÜf not, you 
had better consult your lawyer forthwith. It is better to have your 
will administered by a trust company on clearly defined provisions' 
than to just take things for granted—and face the possibility df 
the courts having to interpret your will.

Awexecutors we offer you the courteous painstaking service of 
our several departments each specializing on different branches of 
administration. Write for folder “First steps in making your will.’’

o

Union Trust Company
LIMITED
Head Office:

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto
Winnipeg London, (End.) 18
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preferred extended its advance 8 1-8, to 
35 1-2, holding the entire gain. In De
cember last this Issue sold as low as 20, 
and the upturn of 15 points has gone a 
long way toward discounting the 
effect of Increased orders. The steels 
were dull but firm,- Dominion Iron 
selling 12 higher at 59 1-4 and 
Steel of Canada 5-8 higher at 58 6-8 
while Nova Scotia Steel held Nova 
Scotia Steel held Its ground at 60, with 
60 b"id and 52 sked at the close The utlli. 
ty group also showed a better tone. 
Twin City was up ^ point at 46 and 
Brazilian 8-8 higher at 51 while Barce
lona was given strong support around 
10 1-2. Toronto Railway was not af
fected by the holding of the annual 
meeting, a few shares selling between 
46 and 48, with the closing bid. 46 1-2, 
slightly higher than that of Tuesday. 
Two reactionary stocks were Maple 
Leaf Milling, which 'dipped two points 
to 129, a natural reaction after Its 
ten point rally, and Canada Cement 
Which weakened 3-4 to 63 1-2, the 
closing bid being 62 3-4.

Transactions in the war loans to
taled 5308,100, par value, triple the 
aggregate of the previous day, the 
1922 and 1933 loans making up the 
great bulk of the trading. The former 
showed conspicuous strength, closing 
at 100 1-8, the day’s best price, 
advance of 3-8. The 1933 loan closed 
unchanged at 101 5-7.

UPWARD TREND IN 
TORONTO MARKET

| Record of Yesterday’s Markets (i

w
TORONTO STOCKS, STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

.
Asked. Bid. Bid.Ask.

Steamships and N. S. Car Pre- 
| ferred Make Striking Ad- 

vanci

28%Ames-Holden com.
do, preferred ... ^

Atlantic Sugar ..... 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ....................
Brazilian T, L. & P
B. C. Fishing ...........
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. common 
Canada Bread com..;..... 22',4

do. preferred ....
C. Car & F. Co......

do. preferred
Canada Cement pom 
Cun. St. Lines com.

do. preleried ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, common, 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred ....
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Neel .............
Dome.............................

30 Gold-
Apex ...........................
Baldwin ....................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson ..................
Dome Extension .,
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines '.........
Eldorado ..................
Elliott ...................... ..
Gold Reef .......
Hollinger Con. ...
Inspiration .............
Keora .......................
K1 ,-kland i Lake ....
Lake Shole .............
McIntyre ... ...
Moneta ......................
Newray Mines ...
Porc. V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ... .
Preston .......................
Schmacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes ... . 
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome
Wasapika ..................

Hiver—
Adanac ... ...............
Bailey ..........................
Beaver ........................
Chamhere-Ferland .
Conlagas ....................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ...... .........
Gifford ...................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ...............
Hudson Bay ...........
Kerr Lake .................
Lorrain  .......... .... .
La Rose ...........
McKinley-Darragh ...
Mining Corp................
Nlpissing .........

‘Ophlr ..............................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way ...........
Silver Leaf ...............
Timiskaming .. ... 
Thethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ..

Miscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas . 
Rockwood .......

7476 4%4%
2225 32 • 81%
6870 28%

■War Loans Active. - ...... 1064
.......... 51%

1044 6264a 50% 25%26
48% 46 23' 24

130 12.50 11.75fc Canada Steamships' rally, a fresh 
l advance in National Steal Car pre

ferred and an increase in activity in 
the war loans were chief points of 
Interest in ■ the trading on the Toronto 
Exchange yesterday. Dealings in stocks 
were well scattered as on previous 
days, 28 issues, apart from mining 
stocks, contributing to a total of 1,708 

I shares, slightly larger than that of 
i Tuesday. The tone was firm, small ad- 
I ranees being fairly general.

Canada Steamships common was 
I given better support than had been 

noted 'for some time. A firm open
ing at 43 was followed by a rise to 

t 44 1-2 with the closing at the top, a 
: nfl net advance of three points. N. S. Car

80 %
ft 2534

84 144Aj 30% 6.25 6.20H 84 1%5
63% 17% T7
44% ......... 49% 48%
78 93

102% 102 1.79.............1.80
63 10%n

16' 90 17iown!
nothings for

132 22%
48 30

282
25% 25-

150 6
53% 51 44

30. 3252
1012.50 11.25 lO t ••••

Consolidated.ecausefee had 
the widow, it 
of the estate.
lay while the 
nay mean an 
I vitally con
ic estate thaA

a net Dojnlnion Canners ..
do. preferred .........

D. I. & Steel pref...
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dulyth - Superior .. 
International Petroleum. .23.00 
Lake of Woods ....
Alackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. ..

do. preferred ....
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com... 

do. preferred ....
N. S. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred ....
Penmans preferred 
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred .....
Rlordon common ...
Rogers common ....
Russell M. C. com.............. 70

do. preferred ........
Sawyer - Maseey ...........
Spanish River com.........

do. preferred ...............
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ............
Tookê Bros, pref...............
Toronto Railway ...........
Trethewey ..........................
Tucketts common '.........
Twin City coni.................
Winnipeg Railway .........

Banks—
Commerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Merchants" ..
Molsons .........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa...........
Royal..............
Standard ....
Toronto .....
Union ...........

Loans, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................
Canada Permanent ".....................
Colonial Investment ...................
Dominion Savings ............... 82
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Landed Banking .............
London & Canadian ...
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Toronto Mortgage...........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...................
Canada Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ............... .
Electric Development ..
Penmans ..................
Province Of Ontario ....
Quebec L„ H. & P..........
Rio JaneIt-0, 1st’ .......
Spanish River ....,.........
Steel Co. of Canada.....
War Loan, 192» ...............
War Loan, 1931 .................
War Loan. 1937, 5 p.c... 
Victory Loan, 1922 .... 
Victory Loan, 1927 ....
Victory Loan, 1937 .........
Victory Loan, 1923 .... 
Victory Loan, 1933 ....

37% 37
! 82 81%

69% 59
94%

P
635 27

4122.00
11167

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 
OFFER FOR SALE

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT OF

AIRCRAFT DIVISION OF
WILLYS-OVERLAND, LIMITED

WEST TORONTO, ONT.

2.75. 75
6465

6130% 129
1

60 49
478

25.wn ? If not, y&u 
[tier to have your 
kfinrd provisions 
the possibility df

10% 9%
5.50 5.33
. 252 50sl 3828

... 4877%
2.35 284
8.9030

8. 81 
. 117%

itaking service of 
trent brandies of 
taking your will.”

8
6 840

; 65
36 3579 75 4318 519 17

65 64pany 59 58%
8%... 94 93 8 470Sealed Tenders, accompanied by marked cheque for 5 per 

cent, of the amount of the bid will, he received by the undersigned 
up -to and including 12 o’clock noon, February 22nd, 1919, for the 
purchase of the following groups of machinery and equipment 
located at West Toronto, Ontario.

This property consists of machinery, tools, equipment and 
supplies used in the manufacture, inspection, assembling and 
testing of the Sunbeam aeroplane engine for the British Govern
ment, and is one of the best equipped plants in Canada for the 
production of the highest quality of work. Most of this machinery 
has only been in use for about a year, and a large number of- 
machines are new, some of which have not been removed from 
their original crates:

Group 1. MACHINERY, consisting of Lathes, Grill Presses.
Milling Machines, Boring Mills, Planers, Shapers and 
Miscellaneous Tools.

Group 2. ELECTRIC MOTORS, ranging from 5 h.p. to 1B0 
h.p., Induction Type for 25-cycle current.

Group 3. STANDARD SMALL TOOLS, such as Drills, Reamers.
Milling Cutters, Measuring Instruments, etc.

Group 4. SPECIAL SMALL TOOLS, such as Special Milling Cut
ters, Reamers, etc-

Group 5. COLD ROLLED, TOOL, ALLOY and HIGH-SPEED 
STEELS.

Group 6. BELTING, new and used.
7. PULLEYS, SHAFTING, HANGERS, etc.
8. EMERY WHEELS, consisting of a large quantity of 

both large and small wheels.
Group 9. BLACKSMITH AND HARDENING ROOM EQUIP. 

MENT.
Group 10. ELECTRO-PLATING DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT. 
Group 11. LABORATORY EQUIPMENT, suitable for Metallurgi

cal determination and tests, including Brinell 
Machine, Izod Impact Machine, Chemicals and other 
laboratory apparatus.

Group 12. FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT.
Group 13. STANDARD SCREWS, Machine Bolts, Washers and 

other fastenings generally used in a manufacturing 
plant.

Group 14. PLUMBERS' AND STEAMFITTERS' SUPPLIES, suit
able for1 plant maintenance.

Group 16. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES, used
for maintenance o-f power and lighting circuits.

Group 17. MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT, divided into the 
following subdivisions:

Tables.
Vises.
Blocks, Cranes and Hoists.
Gasoline and Oil Tanks.
Cupboards for Tools.
Benches with cast-iron bench legs.
Metal Tote Pans.
Wire Grill Work.
Electric Drills and other special equipment, 
such as National Counting Machines, Shaft 
Aligning and Levelling Outfit, etc- 

(J) Transformers, Electric Trucks and other 
trucks.

(k) Time Clocks.
(l) Welding Outfit, Matthews Gravity Carrier, 

Battery Charging Set, Cloak Room Equip
ment, Fire Extinguishers.

t Group 18. CAFE EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES.
Group 19. SHEET' and ROD BRÀSS.
Groups 20

to 28. Comprising ZINC, TIN, LEAD, BABBITT and 
BRONZE, IRON, STRUCTURAL STEEL, COPPER, 
NAILS, HINGES.

Group 29. IRON CASTINGS and ALUMINUM.
Group 30. TUBING.
Group 81. FILES.
Group 32. GENERAL SHOP SUPPLIES, such as Hack Saws, 

Emery Cloth, Glass, etc.
Group 33. MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES, consisting of Brushes, 

Packing, Acids, Oils and Supplies for general plant 
use.

Group 34. WEIGHING SCALES.
Group 35. OFFICE, FURNITURE and EQUIPMENT, such as 

Desks, Typewriters, Adding Machines and Hospital 
and Rest Room Furniture.

Group 36. DYNAMOMETER EQUIPMENT, consisting of eight 
200 h.p. Spi-ague Electric Dynamometers, with all 
necessary electrical apparatus and equipment for 
testing engines.

Group 37. DRAFTING ROOM and ENGINEERING EQUIP
MENT, consisting of Drafting .Tables, Blue Print 
Machine, Photostat Machine, etc.

47% 46%
44 43

STANDARD SALES. 124% 23%itO 47 45%
40% Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl.

Apex............. 4% .. 4% ..
Baldwin . .. 81 31% 30% 31%
Davidson . . 61 
Dome Ext. .21% 26 
Dome Lake . 23 
Dome Min.11.25 12.30 11.25 12.80
Hollinger C. 6.25 ..........................
Kirkland Dk. 49 ..........................
McIntyre . .1.78 1.80 1.78 1.80
Por. Crown.. 30%..........................
Por. Imperial 2%..........................
Preston ... 5 ........................
Schumacher . 43 42% 43
Thomp.-Krist 10% 10% 10% ...
-W. Dome C. 14% ..
Wasapika ... 40% 42
Keora............16% 17
V. N. T.......... 22% ..

Silver—
Adanac .. .. 24% 24% 23% 24% 54,700

2,000 
1,000 
3,500 
1,000

Gifford .. .. 3% 3% 3% 3% 13,500
Hargraves ..37%.......................... 1,000
McKin.-Dar. .48 ..
Nlrieslng ..8.75
Ophlr............. 8% ..
Peterson Lk. 8% .. 8
Silver Leaf .3 4% 3
Timiskaming. 3» 35% 35
Tretheway ".. 39 43

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 9% ... 8% 1,500

Total Sales: 274,101.

Sales. 
4,000 

i 3,500
63 61 62 8,900

21% 25% 26,000
24 23 23% 9,025

> 16
1 209 206

215217
...... 203
.........  208%

200190
25200 196

1.000 
2,100 
1,000 
6,000 
2,000 
3,300 

15,396 
1,000 

40% 42 6.600
16% 17 6.200

2,000

216 213
", Leading Lumber 
onfident as to Tnu

270
205

204%B., Feb. 5.—With nearly | 
present, the Canadian j 

Association Is here to- a 
session. Addressee of i 

kyor R. T. Hayes, A. E. I 

d of trade president, I 
address of the lumber- I 

president. W. G. Power 1 
>e. Que., were feature# 1 
s session. He referred * 
mber trade task during 

period, 
^trierions should be re- 
ide made free. He saw 

the lumberman to be 
the future.

160

169
81
81

133 Beaver .. .. 42 
Chambers-F. 11% a 
Crown Res... 54 
Foster........... 5

41% 42204
200 53% ..139

126%
155
145 500130 6

.Group
Group

8% 8% 16,000 
2,000 

4 46,650
35% 6.200

39 41 16,400

95 94iction He 91%
87
91

............... 88% 87%
76
97%
So

90 87

rld’s 94
NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows :

Triink Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

100

Sales.
B. & Ohio... 46%............................

16%............................
Gt. Nor. pr.. 92%............................
New Haven.. 28% 28% 28% 28%
N. Y. C.......... 73% 73% 72% 72%
Rock tel. .... 23%............................
St. Paul ..... 37 37% 37 37

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 92% 92% 92% 92%
K. C. South., 17%............................
Mo. Pac........... 24 24% 24 24 % 800
Nor. Pac. ... 91 ............................ 200
South. Pac... 98% 99% 98% 98% 4,500
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 700
Union Pac. ..127% 128 127% 128

Coalers—
Ches. & O.... 55%............................
Lehigh Val... 55% 55% 55% 55% .....

44% 44% 44% 44% 1,600
79% 79% 79 79% 3,400

e Erie
TORONTO SALES. "so/

600Op. High. Low. Cl.
Bank Ham...202 202 202 202
Bk. Ottawa..208 208 208 208
Barcelona ...
B. C. Fish...;
Brazilian .... 51 51 51 51
Can. Land. ..149 149 149 149
Can. Perm. -.170
Cement ..........  64 64 63% $3%
Col. Loan ... 81 81 81 81
Con. Smelt. .. 25 25 25% 25% 25
Crown R. ... 53 63 53% 53% 2.000
Dom. Iron ... 59 59 59% 59% 65
H. & Erie. 20

p.c. paid ..196 1'96 196 196
75% 75 75
65 64% 65

Sales
29

çare for additional » 
reciates the value of..*!

4
10% 210\ 3048% 44

n; 10025
20

277
V 18

pine Gold Mines will 6 
t continues to very/f

18
$00

200
!L “ Penna, ..

Reading .
Bonds—

Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 87% 30,400
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Allis-Chai. .. 32 32 31% 81% 700
Air Brake ... 96 96 95 95
Am. Can............. 46% 47 46% 47
Am. Wool ... 45% 45% 45% 45%
Am. C, O. ... 43 ............................
Am. Beet 8.. 68% 68% 68% 68%
A. Sugar Tr.114 115% 114 115 5,400

67% 68% 67% 68 ........
58% 59% 2,800

21% 22% 20% 21% 400
88% 89

33% 33% 33% 33% 2,800
C. Leather... 58% 58% 58% 58% ........
Corn Prod. .. 47%
Crucible ..
Distillers .
Dome .........
Goodrich, xd.

3
«I 50Mackay .... 

do; pref. ..
Maple L...........131 131% 129 129
X S. Steel... 50 50 50 50
N.S. Car Vot.

Trust
N.S. Car pr.. 35 35
Penmans .... 78 78 78 78
Stand. Bk. ..209 209 209 209
Steamships .. 43 
do. pref. ... 78 

Steel of Can. 58 
do. pref. ... 93 

Tooke pr. ... 70 
Toronto Ry... 46

20. Professor Mickle off.' 
ip is now a long way | 
nother ten years thcf, 
will continue to the I

155
80

5007% 7% 100
35 60

90026
40010
40043 250

7878 84
10 Baldwin 
15 B. S. B........... 59% 60

6 B. R. T. .
7 Car Fdry. ... 88% 89 

100 Chino

58%
st year for which fulfp 
8, while those of all t| 
649,784,964.

e concerned, ând be- 
of gold production. ,

%

iustry will be no less lij 
required is sufficient 3

93
1 70 70 70

48 46 48
Twin City ... 46 46 46 46
Union Bank.. 160 160 160 160
War L„ 1925.
War L„ 1931.
War L„ 1937.
Vic. L„ 1922.
Vic. L., 1923.
Vic. L, 1927.
Vic. L„ 1933.
Vic. L„ 1937.

500

" 49
48% 47jr 

... 53% 53% 53% 
53% 54%

... 10% 12%

48% 4,40096% 81,100
$200' 53%96%

3,900
6,100

53% 54 
10% 12

$3,50097%

$8,300
$2,700

99%
100$1 60

G. N. Ore.... 38% 38% 37% 38% 3,900
lns. Cop. .
Kennecott
lnt. Paper .. 35 
Int. Nickel .. 26% 26% 25% 26
Lack. Steel... 65%................ ....
Lead ................
Max. Motor.. 31

43% 44% 43% 43% 6,100
32% 32% 31% 32% 7,800

37 35 36% 11,200

$2,900

UNLISTED STOCKS.

10
67% 67% 67% 67% 700

31% 31 31% 600
Mex. Petrol. .167% 168% 166 167% 10,000

22% 22% 22% 22%
22 22% 22 22% ........

do. pref. ... 96% 97% 95% 97% .....
Nevada Cons. 17 17 16% 16% 500
Pressed Steel. 62% 62% 62% 62% 600
Ry. Springs.. 73%............................
Rep. Steel ... 73%............................
Ray Cons.
Rubber ...
Smelting .... „„
Steel Fdries.. 79 79
Studcbaker .. 50% 51% 50% 50% 6.300
Texas Oil ...189 189% 188% 188% 2,700
U. S. Steel... 90% 90% 89% 90% 65,000 
do. pref. ...114% 115 114% 114% 200

Utah Cop. ... 69% 69% 68 68% 9.000
Westinghouse 41% 42% 41% 42% 800
Willys-Over.. 24% 25% 24% 25% 6,800

Total sales, 380.100.

U Supplied by Heron & Co.
Bid.Asked.

" 5152Abitibi Power com. ...
do. preferred .........

Brompton common »...
Black Lake com...............

do. preferred ............
do. income bonds ... 

Carriage Factories com
do. preferred .............

Dominion Glass .............
Macdonald Co., A...........

do. preferred .............
North Am. P. & P.........
Steel & Rad. common.

do. preferred .............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.... 
Western Assur.,-com..

the vejy bgst forma- a 90
Miami
Marine

6758I* 3
1 8

V 37%38
far the greatest gold g| 
e actually, adjoins the || 
; have» a gold-bearing < 
m our great neighbor. ] 
last sfA'dal report on j 
ompanying map, seeL
>e legends are P*ace<* 1 

°~ vereign Porcu- 3 
;s the “Sovereign.’ ]| 
s, however, of great g* 
id further particulars g| 
it 25c a share. • jfl

.. 15
20058 £0036

2,400
1,200

.20%............................
. 75% 75% 75% 75%

69% 69% 63% 63% 70,500 
78% 78%

23 22’ 95
3% 3% 40020 14

65
Tenders for all groups, except Nos- 1, 2, 3. 4, 17, 35, 36 and

In the case
of Groups Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 17, 35, 36 and 37 tenders will be received 
either in whole or in part.

The buyers will dismantle and load on oars, and bids are to
be made un this basis.

Intending purchasers will be given every facility td inspect the
Complete information may be

90
37 will be received only for each group as a whole. "7%8%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales.

Can. S. S.... 43% 44% 43% 44% .......
do. pref. ... 78 ... ................

Can, Cem.
do. pref. ... 95 ............................

Crown R. ... 52 ............................
Can. Loco. .. 61%............................
Can. Car pr.. 83%............................
Dom. Iron ... 59 53% 59 59% 252
Maple L...........130 ...
L. of Woods. 160 ...
Steel of Can. 58% 59 58% 59
do. pref. ... 93% 94 93% 94 125 Beaver .....................
Banks— Buffalo ......................

Nova Scotia..270 ...................... 16 Crown Reserve ..
Hochelaga ...148 ...................... 28 Dome Lake .............
Royal .............. 210 ...................... 31 Dome Extension .
Merchants’ ..190 ...................... I HoUinger.................
Commerce ...211 ............................ 55 Kerr Lake ...........
Montreal ....... 212 .............. .. ... 43 .La Rose .................

Loans— McKIniey-Darragh
War L„ 1937. 97%................. $1.000 McIntyre.................
Vic. L. 1922. 99% 100% 99% 100 $87,650
Vic. L„ 1927.100% 100% 100% 100% $1,750 
Vic L., 1937.102% 102% 100% 100% $22,550 
Vie. L„ 1923.100 100% 100 100% $49,500
Vic. I*. 1933.101% 100% 100% 100% 306,550 West Dome Cons.

346
35machinery and equipment, 

obtained from the Willys-Overland, Ltd., Aircraft Division, West 
Toronto, Ontario. -

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Cheques 
for unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned.

Tenders should be addressed to

NEW YORK CURB.63% 63% 63% 63% 53
40 Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

400
10
85

75
10

CO. Bid. Asked.85
41 43IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 50 1.00
53 56
23 2$

* 25 27CARE OF AIRCRAFT DIVISION 6.12 6.37it 5.25 , 6.75

WILLYS-OVERLAND, LIMITED
WEST TORONTO, CANADA

I» 35 37
46 49V ............ l.i»

.......... 8.5U
1.80
9.00Nipissing.....................

Peterson Lake .........
Timiskaming ...........
Vipond ........................

7 9
35 37

—. 21 23
14 15

X

«
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Banking Service
VOUR banking requirements may 

be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
effidetit service will be rendered. 
Our fadlities are entirely at your 
disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 1A

A

UNLISTED ISSUES
For Sale

1Wanted
Rosedale Golf.
Nell son, Common- 
Standard Reliance. 
Sterling Bank. 
Trusts & Guarantee.

Home Bank.
Western Can. Floor.
Domn. Fdy. & Steel.
Collingwood Shpbldg, Com. 
Canadian Mortgage.

9

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Colbome Street.

*

PROFIT MAKERS
We have from time to time pointed out the unususl profit-making 

possibilities In the mine stocks. The following table confirme our state
ments In this respect, and shows what $100 Invested In any one of the 
stocks quoted would have earned If the stock was bought at the first of 
the year and sold today:
SILVER.
Adanac .............
Crown Reserve
Ophlr ...............
Trethewey ...
GOLD.
Dome Lake ..
Keora ...............
Schumacher .
Krlst.............

Indicated profit on $100.Jan. 2. Today.
•24-/1 q 
.54
■OSH

.10 $146
V .33 63

.04 117
.. .20 .43 115

.18 .21 $18

.09 .16%

.10%
The above profit* were there and could not have been avoided by any 

one who Invested $100 under the conditions specified.
Greater opportunities are yet to come In the gold stocks. We advise 

the purchase of MclNTYRE, HOLLINGER, PORCUPINE CROWN, 
SCHUMACHER, KIRKLAND LAKE, DOME EXTENSION, and 
WASAPIKA. BUY THESE FOR SUBSTANTIAL PROFITS.

as
.32 .43 34
.6!/, 64

ISBELL, PLANT (Si CO.
Standard Baifk BuildingMain 272-3

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
WHITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PARTICULARS. L1,nlte<1'

PETER SINGER
Member Standard stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Main 3701 
Main 3702

Dividend Notices. J p- BICKELL ‘eo
The Royal Bank of Canada Members ef

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade.

/ New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

DIVIDEND No. 126 
XTOTICE ie hereby given that » 
IN Dividend or Three per cent. 
(being at the rate of twelve per cent, 
per annum) upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank haa been declared 
for the current quarter, and will be 
payableatthe bank aqd its branches 
on and after Saturday, the first day 
of March next, to shareholders of 
record of 15th February.

By order of the Board.
C. B. NB1LL.

Unexcelled Service

CRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stocks.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

Canadian Securities.

STANDARD BANK SIDS.
TORONTOGeneral Manager.

Montreal, Que* January 14,1V1».

BVMOimUW
High Level Reached on Heavy 

Buying—Active Market 
in Bonds.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—A strong demand 
for Montreal Power today lifted, the 
local stock market out of its recent rut, 
dealings In that leader amounting to the 
substantial total of 4,358 shares, with the 
price up 2% to 88. Best price of the 
day was reached just before the close 
and the quotation is now ex-dlvidend 
one per cent. It was equivalent to a new 
high level for the stock, the former high 
having been 88%.
. Accompanying this revival In an in
vestment leader among stocks was an
other broad and active market for bonds, 
dealings for the day footing up $760,850, 
par value, a total in excess of previous 
records with one exception. The 1933 
Victory continued the leader in activity, 
upwards of $270,000 bonds changing 
hands at 101% to 101%, with the close 
at the latter price, or down % for the 
day.

Easier futures included the Canada 
Car and Canada Cement stocks and 
Maple Leaf Milling, which showed small 
recessions, while some Of the bank stocks 
were Inclined to ease off.

Total bvsiness for the day as com
pared with the corresponding day last 
year:

1919.
6,455

1918.
1.916

"235
9,900

Shares . 
Mines 
Unlisted 
Bonds

400
160

501.850

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—Oats closed l%c 
lower for May, and July closed at 63 
cents. Barley closed 2%c lower for May 
and July. Flax closed 3%c lower for 
May.

Winnipeg markets—Oats: May, open 
65%c, close 64c: July, close 63c. Barley: 
May, open 82%o, close 81c: July, close 
£2%c. Flax: May, open 3.06, close 3.03.

Cash prices—Oats: No. 2 C.W., 65c: 
No. 3 C.W.; 58c; extra No. 1 feed, 60c; 
No. 1 feed, 56%c: No. 2 feed, 52%c.

Barley: No. 3 C.W.. 76%c; No. 4 CAT.. 
71%c; rejected and feed, 63%c.

Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., $2.95%: No. 2 
C.W., $2.92%; No. 3 C.W., $2.72.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—At the close of the 
market carlots of No. 3 C.W, were quot
ed at 73c: extra No. 1 feed at 74c: No. 1 
feed at 71c; No. 2 feed at 67c: Ontario 
No. 2 white at 70c, and No. 3 white at 
68c per bushel, ex-store.

The weak feeling which developed in 
the local egg situation yesterday was 
more pronounced today, and prices scor
ed a further decline of two 
cents.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 74c.
Flour—New spring grade, $11.26 to 

$11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.90 to $4.50.
Bran, $37.26; shorts, $42.25; mouillie,

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $23.
Cheese—Fines! easterns, 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 52c to 33c
Eggs—Selected, 66c; No. 1 stock.' 53c 

to 54e.
Potatoes*-Per bag, car lots, $1.«5 to 

$1.70.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $23.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 25c 

to 28c.

to three

$68.

DETROIT UNITED EARNINGS.

The annual report of the Detroit Unit
ed Railway for the year 1918, shows 
gross earnings of $19,014,-018 against $17.- 
427,939 in previous year. Expèneea 
were $4,255,678 compared with $4.168,148. 
and total income, 84,715.414 against $4,- 
759,886, a comparatively slight decrease. 
After paying interest, a net Income of 

$2.094.584 remained, compared with $2 - 
175,590 in previous year.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Feb. 5.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. Feb., 16.75; March, 15.45: 
April, 14.35; May, 13.07; June, 12.86; 
July. 12.64; August, 12.37; September, 
12.10.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cot
ton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
One-. High. Tx>w. Close. Close. 

Mar. ... 23.33 23.63 23.20 23.20 23.43
Mav ... 22.10 22.48 21.98 22.20 22.26
July 
Oct.
Dec.

... 21.20 21.61 21.18 21.18 21.38

... 19.90 20.50 19.67 19.67 19.85

... 19.65 19.80 19.65 19.43 19.60

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, .report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corn—
Feb. ... 124% 124% 121% 122 
Mar.
May 
July

125%
122% 122% 118% 119% 123
117% 117% 112% 114 117%
113 113 109% 110% 113%

57 57 55 55% 57%
57 57 64% 55% 57%
54% 54% 52% 53% 55

Oats
Feb.
May
July

Pork—
May ... 37.20 37.30 36.50 36.50 37.40

Lard—
May ... 22.17 22.25 21.87 21.95 22.25

Ribs—
May ... 20.37 20.40 20.10 20.17 20.40

PRICE OF SILVER.

London. Feb. 5.—Bar silver, 48 7-16d. 
New York, Feb. 6.—Bar silver, 101%e.

DO YOU REALIZE

ADANAC
At present prices is actually 
worth at least three times 
more than when

ADANAC
was selling at 10 c*nts per 
share?

ADANAC
TODAY

is a silver mine quoted at 
pricea ef a prospect.

WIRE OR PHONE
YOUR ORDER TODAY

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

Private IMreet Wires te 
New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

?PPP -'

■mV ■

1
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GHAS.A.STONEHAM & GO.
(Eet. 110$).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
«1 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Meter and 
Curb Stocks for cash er moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire te New York. 
"NO PROMOnONS.'' .

ISBELL,PLANT&C0.
MEMBERS STANDARD 

STOCK EXCHANGE *|

STOCK BROKERS
STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING ,
Phone Mam 272-3.

HADANACLOUIS J. WEST A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

«e

Write
MARK HARRIS, 

Royal Bank Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. .TORONTO.

FLEMING & MARVIN | ■

J. P. CANNON & CO.STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STRE6T W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3343-3343.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

897 LUMSOSN BUILDING

BUY

BALDWIN
GOLD MINING 
CO.’S STOCK

Write for Market Letter 
on the profitable Mining 
Stocks and about the 
Partiel Payment Plan.

TANNER, GATES 
&CO.

Stock Brokers. 
(Members Standard Stock 

Exchange).

361-2 Dominion Bank Bld{.
Phone Adef. 1366.
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Æ^Simpson’s Black Silk Sale OpensToday—30,000Yards on Sale I.Q
An Enormous Special Purchase of Standard Telephone Main 7841
Stocks Will Open the Sale With the Keenest Markets 'Adelaide 6100 

Reductions of the Season on Wanted
Black Silks

10 Remarkable Offerings
No doubt this great event will be hailed with enthusiasm, those who know “Simpson” silks 

know also that they represent the highest qualities and best values obtainable. The silks offered 
in the sale are exact duplicates of regular stodk lines. ~ ■

By purchasing in huge quantities we obtained special price concessions, you benefit by low 
sale prices. Rich weaves from noted French, Swiss and American makers make up the wonderful 

. -collection. Note the following rousing specials for the opening day, and shop at 8.30 a.m. today.
BLACK SATIN PAILLETTES—85 nd 36 In. wide.

Sale -price, yard, $1.55.
BLACK DUCHESSE PAILLETTES (green edge 

quality)—35 and 36 inches wide, 
yard, |1.89.

£

%
i

Store Opens at 
8.30 a.m. and 

Closes at 5.30 
p.m. Daily

li1 : «

lUSij
,

A

■
RUSH SALE OF 
GIRLS’ DRESSES 496
No Exchangee, No Refunds, No C.O.D.’e..

50 only, in green or blue flowered muslin. Empire 
style with tunic skirt. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Some formerly pricey as high as $1.49. Marked 
to clear with a rush at 8.30 a.m. today, 49c.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

i|
I I u

Rousing Thursday Specials 
Blankets, Comforters and 

Bedspreads

::

! :i

t
Chairman c 
Commissior 

toms Tar

Women’s and Misses’$8.95 BLANKETS, $7.95 PAIR—White 
Union Wool Blankets, thoroughly scoured 
and shrunk. Size 64 x 82 inches.

COMFORTERS AT $2.85—Covered with a 
strong silkoline, in dark serviceable color
ings. Size 72 x 72 inches. Clearing today at 
less than maker’s price.

$5.00 BEDSPREADS, $3.95—Snowy white 
English satin, in large size. Limited quantity.

ENGLISH CIRCULAR P&LOW COT
TON—44 inches wide. Less than mill price. 
Today, yard? 69c.

ICoats Reduced-—$14.95 m
wCUT GLASS CREPE BACK BLACK CHARMEUSE SATINS— 

Regularly $6.00. Sale price, yard, $4.95.
BLACK TAFFETAS—Highly favored for spring. 

Various weights and finishes, ranging m width from 
85 to 38 inches.

Excellent materials—smart styles — attrac
tive colors—altogether about 300 coats at a price 
that in many case does not represent the cost of 
materials. No xchanges, No Refunds, No 
C.O.D.'s.

Li! APPOI$8.76 Vases, $2.69——100 only, 8- 
inch trumpet shape vase, 
dai ry cutting, on 
blanks. Today, oniy> $2.69. -

Cut Glass Butter Tubs, 49c— 
Il-acxlled Butter Tube with floral 
cutting. Today, eadh, 49c.

Cut Glass 
Water . Sets,
86.60, for $4/95 
—-Seven-piece, 
floral cutting, 
one large jug 
and six tum
blers. Today*
$4.95.

I
m iIl : J yr f l i!

with 
clear white Sale price,

Recommend 
Nations Fol 

Financia

$2,24 qualities, at $1.97 yard.
$2.50 qualities, at $2.28 yard.

- $2.79 qualities, at $2.44 yard.
ALSO, 40-INCH BLACK FRENCH TAFFETA 

CHIFFONS—Regularly $3.60.
yard, $2.95.

44-INCH “DOÙÏ3LE CHIFFON"

C. J. BONNET’S BLACK SATIN PAILLETTE__
$3.00 quality, at, yard, $2.45.

REAL DUCHESSE SATINS. ^IN RICH SKEIN 
DYED BLACKS—36 inches wide.

Regularly $2.95, for $2.59 yard.
Regularly $2.79, for $2.48 yard.

BLACK DUCHESSE SUITING SATINS—40 
inches _ wide. Regularly $3.50. Sale price, per 
yara, 82.89.

i THE WOMEN S COATS—of good wool velour» 
and pom-poms—many styles—self and plush trim- i 
med—leading shades. Regularly priced to $35.00. 
sale in the Women’s Coat Section.

THE MISSES' COATS—of heavy brown and grey | 
cheviots or jaunty tweed mixtures. Practical, ser
viceable styles—formerly priced $22.50 to $25.00 On 
sale in the Misses’ Coat Section.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

it;
■i Onl 1Sale price, per

a, it
_ . BLACK TAF-

FETAS—Regularly $4.00. Sale price, j'ard. $3.49.
PEAU DE SOIE—In dull mourning blacks. 36 

inches wide. Regularly $3.00. Sale price, yard, $2.69.
.... Simpson’s—Second Floor.

HORROCKpES’ WHITE FLANNEL
ETTE—36 inches wide. Special value at 45c 
yard.

Paris, Feb. 6. 
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;! 19 Half-Price ; Clearance
Women’s Vests and Dra wers u

February Hosiery Sale, 11 Big Specials
s* -

B fi

,t*35c Instead of 65c.
Women’s Artificial Silk 

Stockings, in black and 
white. Manufacturers’ sec
onds. Hosiery Sale, 3 pairs 
$1.00; pair, 35c.

65c Instead of $1.25.
Women’s Thread Silk Sec

onds, in black, white and 
every wanted shade. Hosiery 
Sale, 2 pairs $1.25; pair, 
65c.

onds 'in black, white and 
colors. Hosiery Sale, 33c.

59c Instead of 75c.
Men’s Black Cashmere 

and Natural Merino Sox. 
Hosiery Sale, 59c.

1: Special—Silk Gloves, 85c.
White, grey, pongee and 

black. Famous “Queen 
Quality”brand. Doubl^inger 
tips. Today, 85c*

75c Instead of $1.25.
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Black 

Cashmere Stockings. Manu
facturers’ seconds. Hosiery 
Sale, 75c.

45c Instead of 65c.
Bdys’ and Girls’ Ribbed 

Lisle Thread Stockings. Sec
onds. Black and white. 
Hosiery Sale, 45c.

59c Instead of 75c.
Girls’ Mercerized 

Thread Stockings. Mill 
onds in black.
59c.

|L Seconds of $1.00 to $1.95 Lines, at 49c to 98c
Excellent garments, in winter freight ribbed cotton or cot

ton and wool mixture. Slight defects that will not affect the 
wearing qualities. Vests have high or low neck, lon£ or short 
sleeves. Drawers are ankle length, both styles. Priced for rush 
selling today from 49c to 98c.

WOMEN’S “RICHELIEU”
COMBINATIONS, of finely 
ribbed Peruvian cotton. All 
styles—knee and ankle-length 
drawers. White and a few 
pink. Today, $1.89.

CAMISOLES, of excellent 
quality crepe de chine, in pink, 
and a few white. Lace 
trimmed or smartly tailored, 
and hand embroidered. Regu
larly $2.25 and $2.50. To
day, $1.69.

WHITE COTTON UN
DERSKIRTS, with deep ! $1.69.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

II // 7 gate.
"we.11 61 &\ $

\ AI • !
i i

j I f
* M

V Vflounce of Swiss embroidery. 
Regularly $1.75. Today only, 
$1.19.

\
29c Instead of 39c.

Men’s Fine Cotton Sox. 
Black, white and wanted 
colors. Perfectly finished. 
Hosiery Sale, 29c.

8

nDRAWERS, in wide um
brella style, daintily trimmed. 
Thursday special, 59c. vwgiy 'ir/Z' /il I

■■■

0,\\
5 I 1 ; \ t * f|

95c Instead of $1,50.
Women’s Pure Wool 

Black Cashmere Hose, manu
facturers’ seconds. Hosiery 
Sale, 95c.

33c Instead of 50c.
Women’s Cotton and Lisle 

Thread Stockings. Mill

' WEARING BAND 
APRONS, made of check ging
ham or striped print, 
priced today, 39c.

FRENCH COUTIL COR-

fil 1 ■71 t i -l.35c Instead of 50c.
Men’s Fibre Silk Sox and 

fine mercerized lisle thread. 
Black, white and great range 
of colors.

1/y\
,Low-r

/

These Chic Lingerie Waists
Are Excellent Value—$1.95

SETS, average figure models 
with medium busk Sizes 20 to 
26. Extra special value at

Mill seconds. 
Hosiery Sale, 3 pairs $1.00; 
pair, 35c. '

■

I I 111) Lislei
sec-l

Sale price, There are five designs—as illustrated—all of sheer voiles— 
well cut, and made attractive by fine laces and embroideries. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Splendid value at $1.95.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

:
sec- Simpson's—Main Floor.

/

Simpson’s February Furniture Sale Makes Great Mid-Week Drive
y»\ -n

Clearaway Specials in
Children’s Garments

x
*

i■

; !CHILDREN’S $3.50 WOOL SWEATER COATS, $2.49—For 
little folks of 2 to 6 years. Made of pure Botany wool, in pretty 
rose shade. Belted, with roll collar; and patch pockets. Special 
value today, $2.49.

Ii:

m I
ü

rmmï
r F 4 IP)'1 NBA NTS’. LONG ROBES, of fine white lawn, 

quisite all-over Swiss embroidery, with yoke to match. Regularly 
$3.75. Today, $2.65.

Skirt of ex- .

rfSpSl irv *1■i« SCHILDREN’S VESTS OR DRAWERS, of white o/ natural 

Vests have high neck and long sleeves. 
Sizes 3 and 4 years. Regularly $1.00.

ftps
111

%

B1 àv, .-."lii m< iwool and cotton mixture.
: a mDrawers are ankle length. 

Today, 69c. .
•vwm mtlib9

4 m JSimpson’s—Third Floor.
Set of Dining-room Chairs— 1 

Selected quarter-cut oak. fumed 
or golden finish. Movable seats, 
in genuine leather. Five small 
and one arm chair. $34.00, for 
$27.00.

•Dresser—Selected ash, golden 
finish, plate mirror. One to each 
customer. Reg. $22.00. 
ary Sale price, $14.95.

^sAi>
?

Men’s Victor Gold Medal 
Boots Reduced to $12.00

This 8-Piece Dining Suite $80.30
des^n^Extlnsio  ̂ ££

1 arni chair’ Movable seats, in genuine leath£7 ^ * ba8C‘
plete. February Sale price, $80.30.

Chiffonier—Selected ash, bevel - 
led plate mirror; 1 only to each 
customer.
$13.85.

Buffet — Selected 
oak—fumed 
plate nyrror.

Chiffonier — Mahogany finish. 
Plate mirror. $38.25, for $26.25.

quarter-cut 
or golden finish, 
$15.75, for $32.35. NOTAB!Buffet — Solid quarter-cut oak 

—fumed or golden finish, colonial 
design, plate mirror, for $27.35. -V

8 pieces com-Febru-
Brass Beds—Bright, polette 

and satin ribbon finish. All 
regular sizes. $34.75, for $26.95.

Library Table—Genuine quart er-
cut oak, fumed finish. $24.50, for 
$17.95.Splendid Opportunities in 

Floor Coverings
$21.00 Rugs for $18.95

Reg. price, $20.00; German Pol 
GatheredRegularly $14.00 Kinds Window Drapes Complete $6.98, $8.98>

V» ■ O'
Style 6305-4—Made of Russia calf leather. 

Cosy medium-shaped toe—extra heavy 
best English oak sole.

I
Weimar, Fe 

ft 'rtth the 
ft Probably ,
I tjful little
1 'Vfman n

single 
Sizes 514 Scotch Tapestry, in 'floral andFlat heel.

to 10. Regularly $14.00. Today sell
ing. $12.00.

o'i 31 mostOriental effects. 
10 ft. 6 in. Regularly $21.00. Sale price, $16.95.

Size 9 ft. x4 ;i|: m.G ^mcTi5ian Chintzes. 79c Yard—Bought months

«“/S;.:
ever i 

Gerj
A ç.put« from tsu 
7 ^«ncellor Eb
j %”». Count v
5 foreign ,e
f tn™be,r8er- to tl 
I it unknown fig 

formerI f=7o?"y 6ath<
ft •«mfoiy.
B Special

fe.
ago. and now of- 

36 inches wide.
I-.,

$18.00 Rugs for $14.95—Scotch Tapestry, for bedroom or living- 
room. Two sizes. 7 ft. 6 in.
$18.00. Sale price, $14.95.

MEN’S KANGAROO 
STRAIGHT LACE BOOTS, 
$12.00 — Straight 
Light-weight leather 
flaf heel.
$12.00.

1 10 It- 6 in. and 9 ft. x 9 ft. Regularly ■:

<toe last, 
sole— 

Today, priced at

English Lace Curtains!$4i.0o Rugs for $37.95—Seamless Axminster Rugs, 
handsome medallion and all-over designs, 
larly $47.95.

A. P»ir White S‘«W’!

inch^wide9 Palr-Plain and medalli0-

; One-piece, 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft Regu- 36 Indies wide.

Lock-stitched edges, 40

White. 42 in.
new borders—patent

Sale price, $57.96.
Set of Dining Chairs—Surface 

oak, golden finish, 
seats, in imitation leather. 5 
small and arm chair. $23.75, 
for $17.00.

Extension 
quarter-cut
golden finish. * 45-inch 
$27.75, for $20.50.

Dresser—Selected ash. golden 
finish. Plate mirror. ^$21.50, for 
$16.25.

Brass Beds—All regular sizes 
ï and finishes. $24.50, for $18.45.

centres.
?5c Stair Carpet. 48c Yard—Two-tone shades of brown 

blue colorings. 27 in. wide. Regularly 95c yard.
Ï the fir

Women *s Boots, $2.49
Sample Sizes Only, 3‘/s, 4 and 4'/2.

' Ames-Kolden-McCready samples. Button and lace styles 
leatner, black kid. gunmetal, box calf, velour calf leathers', 
welt or McKay sewn and turn soles. Straight fox’n-s • 
straight and narrow toecaps. Cuban, Spanish a‘n

Simpson’»—Second Floor.

Movablegreen and At $l.i 9 Pair—New scroll and floral border 
At $1.98 Pair—Plain 

colbert edges. White.
Sale price, yard, 4Sc.

wideB“,aarly IT'JT ^ ^ » -

_____ train
EK5ere ,nt<.

$ or ■ medallion centres, with 
44 in. wide.

to ove 
careful ha 

Jr* a«sembly b 
J**ry°ne who 1 
yotnmodatlon 

BJ- Each pe 
quarters 

in advanc

Sale price, yard, $2.29.
Heavy Union Rugs. $12.^Up-jUst arrived. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft 

special sale price $12.95; 9 ft. x 9 ft., sale price $15.95. '

79c Oilcloth at 69c Yard—Well seasoned, 
effects. Regularly 79c yard.

Patent
Goodyear Repp Portieres, $7.98 Pair Table — Genuine 

oak, fumed or 
top.rose, blue, green, brown ^d red Palr~Silk flnish-lapestrj' banding-

vamps, 
and low heels. Today, $2.49.

Two designs. Floral 
Today, clearing at, square yard, 69c. 1Special—Hardwood Flooring, 24c Square Foot

,neJ»rttr'CUt WhiLe 0ak Flooring, thoroughly 
Miced workmen, and polished complete, 
will be sold at,

ell.Bag Rugs, Special $1.19—Hit-and-miss 
sorted colorings. Size 2 ft. x 4 ft. 6 in. or striped effects. As- 

Clearing, each, $1.19.
> of the 
Hehed foil 
M.1 assem 
me delive] 

toent. TH 
»ns of thi 
hat Weimal

seasoned, laid by experi- 
Order now—only a limited quantityRohert Liaifttd Simpson's—Fourth Floor. per square foot, 24c.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.
I
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-mm

Quilted Japanese 
Jackets-Vests 

$1.33
A Manufacturer’s Clearing 

Loto of $1.50, $1.95, $2.50 
and $2.95 Styles.

Seven styles, in long sleeveless coats 
and snug, tight-fitting vests of quilted 
silk or satin. Black, lined with light 
colors—all new and in perfect condi
tion. Sizes 38 and 40 only. No phone 
orders. Today, special, $1.88.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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